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Some hope!

In fact, about as likely as finding anybody who will give you a better
deal on insurance than Mowbray Vale!

No matter whether you fly in style or on 0 shoestring, you can always
depend on Mowbray Vale for a competitive quote.

So if you would like to chat about insurance for your Discus- or Dog,ling
(oranything else for that matter), talk to the peop'le who handle them 0111

Contact Carol Taylor or Stephen Hill on
Thirsk (0845) 23018 - 24hr. Ansaphone Service.
Or write to:

MOWBRAYVALE INSURANCE
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 1Ht

Telex: 587470 Represented at Lloyds Fax: 0845 25483
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__Britis Ropes__
THE VITAL LINK IN

CLIDER LAUNCHINC,"

.-

High tensile carbon steel wire in High quality steel wire ropes for
standard sizes available from stock. r---II_-~ towing, available from

BritishRopes · ._ 'BritishRopes
BRIDON WIRE Sales, Unit 17

Gravelly Incfustria'I.Park, Tyburn Road aBRiOONcompany Can Hill, Doncaster, South Yorkshire DN4 8OG.
Birmingham B24 8HZ. Telephone: (021) 327 1255 Telephone: (0302) 344010

PIK 30
High performance sailplane with retractable power plant by Siren of France

PIK 30 15/17 metre Rotax 43hp Dual Ignition Engine

CM certificate for Airworthiness issued

Easy rigging Large instrument panel

Good handling Long range. H hours fl,ying

Comfortable Cockpit LeD Engine Instrument

Effective Air Brakes

Automatic propeller stop system for correct position for
retraction of engine

Manual extension/retraction of engine for safety, 1!) secs
only

Adjustable Scat Back and Rudder Pedals

Optional External Power Connection and Water Ballast

Max lID=45 at 100 Km/H Min Sink=O.54 MI5
Max Weight 460 Kilo's VNE 140 Kts.

Price 262,1>00 French Francs Ex works

QelivfJry 6 months only

THORNE ELECTRIM
Thruxton Airfield, Thruxton, 'Nr Andover, Hants. SP11 8PW

Tel: (0264-77) 2089
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Acompetitive quotation
is now available

with a much reduced
glider damage excess

STOP PRESS!
From 1.9.87 Better Conditions

Zero Deductable Option
Most Competitive Rates

Sedgwick Aviation Ltd.
Sedgwick House, The Sedgwick Centre, London El 8DX

Telephone: 01-3773125 Telex: 882131
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The world's most popular GRP training two-seater but wi,th
an impressive performance for soaring and cross-country
work.

Top Standard Class performer. Very low empty weight, very
easy to rig, very easy to fly. Equally suitable for
competitions or pleasure.

. Follow-on first solo single-seater specifically matched to
the ASK21. Very straightforward and easy to fly. Soars on
almost nothing.

Trying to choose your next gilider can be a very confusing
business. There are so many conflicting considerations.

At ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER'S they appreciate your
dilemma and whilst they cannot make the choice for you,

they can and do offer a comprehensive choice.,-

Tyro or pundit, there is a glider in the SCHLEICHER range
designed for you.

~~~t

-@s~~33

~W~~
~ The versatile competition 15 Metre Class glider w~h
, ~ W~([j ~/«:: extendable tips. Still as popular and sought after as ever

U'))rry 16) n U~ n with handling and glide path control whioh has become
g~ lQ)lbll~lbthe standard by which other gliders are judged.

Undisputably the world's best performing Open Class
glider with well co-ordinated handling unmatched for its
class. Definitely a lady's or gentleman's carriage.

For those for whom a glide path better than 60: 1 is not
enough or who just wish to be independent, the self
launching ASW 22BE is a must.

At last a really high-performance two-seater with
insignificant performance penalty for the second seat.
Definitely a lady's AND gentleman's carriage.

As if the ASH 25 hadn't al:ready got everything,
Schleicher's have added a self-sustaining engine for those
for whom the unlikely prospect of an outlanding holds no
charms.

• Approved for fitting with TOP auxiliary engine unit.

276

For further details: John Jeffries
J.J. Associates
Sole UK Agent for Alexander Schleicher

PO Box 61
Dunstable lU6 2 LB
(0525) 222111
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GLIDER INSURANCE ..

We are pleased to announce that the Glider In$uirance
SCheme which is arranged by Tom Colema~ is now
being conducted through:..'

Hinton Hill Aviation Litnited
82-86 FENCHURCH STREET
, LONDON EC3M 4BY

The Insurance is underwritten by certain underwriters at
L1oyd's and includes:-

• 15 % Introductory Bonus.

• A Progressive No Claims Bonus.

• No Premium Loading for Competition Flying.

For full details and proposal form please contact:-

TOM COLEMAN

01·480 5152
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Sole agents fo-r the' new Dimona H36 Mk 11
Sales - Spares - Support

Wycombe Air Park· Booker • Marlow . Bucks
(0628) 39690 (0494) 40911 Telex: 848314 CHACOM G

SZD..50 PUCHACZ
Two-seater all glass-fibre training
glider
GLIDE ANGLE 1:30

~ FULLY AEROBATIC

NEW
1S METRE CLUB GLASS
SZD 51·1 JUNIOR

FRo.M FIRST SOLO
UP TO DIAMONDS

ANGLO-POLlSH SAILPLANES LTD

~ MAY BE BOUGHT,
11 HIRED OR LEASED
q

.. mInutes to tow a glider to 100Gm
1 minute to descend from 1000m
5 minutes for the whole towing operation

PZL-WILGA

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LlGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

JANTAR STD 3 S20-48-3
Glide ANGLE 1:40
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The best. And it shows.~~
Booker Airfield, Nr, Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DR. 0494 445854 (works)

or 0865890517 (outside office hours). Access & Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.

Chiltern

pan owns.
~"'~lT-

~ ~? M,:..? C ...

Chiltern Motorgliders/ ----r\,c(.
1,,\ '('\~will help you get the best out of your ~ \\

flying, We specialise in the maintenance _ ~ .-:::i_
d f l e - u ··.........rAMi....

an repair 0 a t types ofaireralt. - :7fiii2a ~W\\,
That's why we are officially appointed repair \iJ \\ r;. 'J-.--¥-
and parts specialists for the Hoffman Dimona, .. Vl 't ~ - .
the Scheibe"Falke," and Valentin's Taifun. .,p

These appointments weren't easily earned - we'll deal with the problem as quickly and
requiring skilled staff, specialised equipment, a inexpensively as we can.
comprehensive stock of parts, the right After all, we've been working with high
experience, and top quality workmanship. flyers for a long time and have unequalled

Now, Chiltern Motorgliders services are reputation in the repair business. And every
available to you whenever and wherever you repair by Chiltern is backed by a customer
wish. protection policy with full product liability

We wrU keep you up there flying; or, if you cover.
come down unexpectedly, our recovery service is So, whenever you have the need, ring
at your command. 0494 445854. We'll get you airborne again just

We'll bring your aircraft back to base or as quickly as we can.~
direct to our workshops. And you can be sure that /c.:OPP- -~,
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Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing . . . J

..~~
~
•....~,.;..-~:.~.

CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECtALlSTS

.,'

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATION LIMITED
Lowndes Lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
London, ECSP 3HL
Tel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

Member of B.I.B.A.

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JOHN MARTIN

fJ.:.GLIDERS, SAILPLAN,ES,
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S

-- Spec;al features: •I Fin waterballast tank
All controls including ballast

AUSTIN AVIATION I
auto-connect on rigging GLASER - DIRKS
Wings entirely carbon fibre SAilPLANES

122 Main Street, StHlington,
~ 1I J\~York Y06 1JU

11
UK Agent Since Inception

' I
I New OFVLR wing seCtiOn with low bug and rain sensitivity

DG Instrumentation and Span - 15/17 metres. Wing area - 10..95 to 11.59 sq metres

I Empty weight - 255kg. Max weight 525kg
C of A Our Speciality

I
Water ballast - 180kg both 15 and 17 metres

Full after sales and repair service I
OG 101 Club 38,650 OM ex-wOrks
OG 101 G 39,750 OM ex-works

BG-CIlIf
i OG 300 48,900 OM ex-works

OG 500 two-seater 98,000 OM ex-works
I OG 600 68,175 OM ex.-works

I "1 There are some 00-600 options sfill available
Telephone Easingwold (0347) 810-255 I Prices ere lor complete eircralt 'LESS Instruments

24hr Ansafone takes 2min message DG 300 - Complete competition ready outfit for sale

THIE DANUM ENGINE
Convert your Falke to a Danum Falke

CHANGE TO A DANUM ENGINE AND SEE THE BENEFITS:
HIGHER EFFICIENCY EASIER SPARES
DIRECT REPLACEMENT CAA (; BGA APPROVED

RETROFIT KIT INCLUDES:
ENGINE COMPLETE NEW GRP COWLINGS
SUPPLY ONLY OR SUPPLY AND FIT

WE ALSO SUPPLY FABRIC. TIMBER, PLY, NUTS, BOLTS, ETC.
RESIN, GLASS, ETC.
TOST (; OTTFUR EXCHANGE SERVICE

DONCASTER SAILPLANES SERVICES
Doncaster Airfield, South Yorks. DN4 7LE
Phone 0302·537695 T"u 54767B-PLANES
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G~ CAMB RIDG E

snav
p.

is here
Please ask for a brochure

ManufaClurered by: Distributed by:

Cambridge Aero Instruments RDAviation Ltd
Warren-Sugarbush Airport Unit 23, Bankside, Station Approach.

RR Box I09A Warren, Vermont 05674 Kidlington. Oxon. OXS IJE. Tel: 08675-2357 (24hr Answering)
Phone: (802) 496-7755 Telex: 910350047/ Telex: 265871 MonrefO (Quote MAO 10189 in all messages)

ALL CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS CARRY A FUU 2·YEAR WARRAJli7Y

MAJOR REPAIRS: in glass and carbon fibre reinforced plastics, steel tube, and wood. Schleicher gliders a
speciality: many jigs and spares held in stock.

lOST: Wheels, Tyres (including 400 x 4), Weak Links, Release Hooks.

DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists for Neogene products.

INSTRUMENTS AND RADIOS: Winter Agents - most other makes available.

MA1'ERI~LS: For all your Repair and Re-build needs: GLI Finnish Birch Ply (thicknesses from O.a-6.0mm);
German steel tube for gliders (complete range).

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND SERVICING

OVER·THE-COUNTER, POSTAL AND CARRIER SALES SERVICE: our Shop stocks Hundreds of items, all at
competi1ive prices.

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm; 2pm to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 1pm; 2pm to 4pm

London Sa/lp/tinesLimited
Trlng Road, Dunstable. Beds LU6 2JP. Dunstable (0582) 62068
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TOM BRADBURY

lis is written for pilots who" 'So far, have had
little or no opportunity to (ly in wave. Wave soaring
can be more demanding than 'flying in thermals.
Cross-country flying in thermals rarely leads you
into unavoidable weather problems; it is usually
possible to turn back or land when thermal soar
ing becomes difficult. In contrast wave soaring
can take yOl:l nigh above pad weather and pre
sent you with the problem of 8 blind descent
through, cloud afterwards.

Ear,ly wave flights, like early thermal flights, are
apt to 'be frustrating, T,he skilled pilot seems to
find lift, climb up high above the clouds, depart on
long and successful cross-countries, and return
with exasperating accounts of the magnificent
conditions. On the same day the newcomer
plods about in miserable lift which fades away
before a decent climb is possible.

WAVE FLYING
FOR BEGINNERS ,,-

Tom's article In the August issue, p172" was so well received
we have pe,rsuaded him to write a sequel

20
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rapidly as water droplets When the 'air descends
in a wave trough (so the cloud does not disperse
in wave troughs), and partly because the high,
level flow can be very different from the undulat
ing pattem below. At cirrus level the air can goup
in a sudden bump and then stay up at that
higher level.

Satellite pictures show that this wave cirrus
develops first over the highest ground, (for exam
plE!' along the line of the Pennines) and then
extends downwind, sometimes for hundreds of
miles. The leading edge slays anchored above
the mountains for many hours. At sites 'such as
Aboyne, Portmoak, Sutton Bank and Shobdon
which have mounlains a long way to th~ weslthe
leading edge of this cirrus can sometimes be
·seen far upwind looking, rather like the rear edge
of a departing cold front.

Starting the wave climb
You may be lucky enough to be launched

straight into strong lift in froni Of an obvious wave
doud Dvt on many days the Initial stages of a
wave climb are slow and 'axing to the patience.
The higher the launch the better i$ the chance of
finding strong lift.

crests 01 the wave pattern to show that some
waves may tilt into wind.

A cloud 'cap has been drawn above the crest of
the 'ridge. This forms When tlie air has been lifted
above its, condensation level. When you see a
Cloud sheet apparently pouringl over the ridge
like a waterfall but never reaching the bottom il is
a relial:>le sign of leewaves. The cloud evaporates
when descent warms the air but a strong wind
may continue- to tush down the slope.

Not far from the foot of the slope this strong
flow tums upwards to form the primary wave.
Rotors. When the wave has a large amplitude
the air olten rises steeply and a rotor may form
under the crest 0' the wave. Rotors are often (but
not always) marked :by a rather ragged bar of
Cloud looking like a chumed up cumulus. The
rotor is generally about the same level as the
crest of the ridge. Even 8 weak rotor can giv.e a
very rough ,ride, severe rotors have been known
to break up aircraft.

Most rotOfS are aligned parallell to, the ridge
line; if the ridge is not straight the cloud bar will
not be'straight either. HIe most severe rotors tend
to ignore any bends In the ridge; they appear
much straighter and stand further lback from 'he
foot of the ridge. Keep well clear.

Beneath the rotor the surface wind falls light
and may be reversed in direction. Bands of very
strong wind separated by almost calm areas are
a featu re of powerful lee waves. The wind may be
strong enough to overtum a high Sided lorry at
one spot yet be allTlQSl calm a fewhundred yards
further on.

Above the very turbulent region of the rotor the
air flow is usually exlremelysmooth. Aircraft can
be flown "hands off'. This smoothness is visible
when the elegant lenticular (lens shaped) clOuds
form higher up. The distribution of moisture is
seldom uniform and Ienticularsoften occur in
several layers like "a pile of plates". The top of a
lenticular is a guide to the shape 0' the wave
crest. Very thin and f1atlenticulars look pretty but
the,lift there is apt to be poor. A thick lenticular like
an old fashioned aerofoil marks stronger lift. If the
sir beneath it is very dry the base of the lenticular
may be ooncave.
Wave, Clnus. Very high up, at levels between
25000 and 40000ft, there may be a sheet of
cirrostratu$. The leading edge generally lies Qver
the crest of the mountains While the trailing edge
may be far oul of sight downwind. This cirrus
shows little or no sign of waves. The reason is
partly because ice crystals do not evaporate as

Ideal con<fitions for lee waves
(1) A winG! of at least 15kl must blow across a
ridge. The wind direction needs to be alITlQS( at
right angles to the axis of the ridge. A difference
of up to 30° may not matter. but if It is much more
the air at low level is liable to flow round the end of
the lidge rather !han over the top.
(2) There shovld :be an inversion or very stable
layer not ,far above the mountain tops with a deep
layer of less stable air aloft.
(3) The wind speed should Increase with height
but the direction should remain fairly constant. A
survey of wave climbs exceeding 10OOOftover
the UK showed that the wind speed Increased by
an average of 1.5kl/1000ft (sometimes much
more) while the change of direction between the
base and top of climb was seldom more than
25°.

If these three conditons are met there Is 8 good
chance that a long train of lee waves will extend
downwind from the mountains. On suCh days
waves have been found even over the 'Iow lying
parts of East Anglia. Gliding sites in the moun
tains have waves even if requirements (2) and (3)
are not met. On these days there may be j,ust a
single primary wave to the lee of a ridge but no
further waves downwind. 'Local ~ring is 'poss
ible but cross-country attempts may be
unsuccessful.

Fig 1

What the ideal wave should look like
Fig 1 shows a cross section of a wave system.

In this two-dimensional picture the wind blows
from left to right. Pecked lines show streamlines
of airflow and fainter dotted lines are "phase
lines". They are drawn through the troughs and

-----..,.~ ",ong wind
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WAVE FLYING FOR BEGINNERS

WAKE WAVES

WAVE BAAS PARALLEL

TO RIDGES

. ~
.. =~~

~~ .......
Fig 7

Individual peaks in Scotland and Ireland also
produce small wake patterns. When two wakes
cross the interference breaks the wave bars Into
very short sections.

Fig 6

When there are no major ridge lines the wave
patlern is complicated by short bars set off by
minor ridges. These bars may appear almost at
right angles forming a son of herringbone
pattern.

beat along the weaker part of a wave.
(e) If there seems to be hardly any wind at your
level it is sometimes worth trying asinglecircle as
if thermalliflg off a ridge. Normally circling is a
€luick way of being blown back ,into Sink and not
wenh trying unless you are fairly sure the wind
speed is very low.
Alignment ot waves. High resolution satellite
pictures usuallyshowi,'hal wave bars are aligned
parallel to lhe major mountain ridges below. (Fig
6). This often means that the wave is not
necessarily at right angles to the wind. FOr
example with a north-westerly flow Portmoak
pilots find wave bars lying ,parallel to the OChils
(aligned NElSW). Following this ·system south·
westwards there ,is often a change beyond Loch
Lomond. The bars become almost N/S to the lee
of Kintyre.

Wake waves
Isolated tall mountains can set up a wave pat

tern resembling the wake of a ship. (Fig 7). A
series. of V-shaped waves extend bacK and out
wards. These show up clearly when there is a
stratocl:J sheet whose top is not far above the
peak. Wake waves can have a very marked
sweep back; such waves can sometimes be
traced for several' hundred miles. The wake
pattern from the Faeroes has lbeen observed to
Intersect the crosswind waves set off by the Scot
tish Highlands.

WIND
S P I! I! D

Fig 4

t----- ______
""-c>'--~

cap and the irregularwave gaps turn out to have a
systematic pattern after all.

Keeping in lift
Waves may have phase Iines which are vertical

but in mountain regions there is often an upwind
tilt to the phase line. Fig 4 shows a set of

streamlines where the phase line is vertical. On
each streamline the wave crests and troughs are
directly above the one below. Notice that the
streamlines become flatter high up where the
wind is strong. Patterns like this are common well
away from the mountains; they usually indicate a
stable system which changes little over a period
of hours.

Fig 5

Waves with an upwind tilt. Fig 5 shows con
ditions when the phase lines are tilted upwind.
This occurs most often when the waves pass
wer a series of ridges; the pattern seems less
stable than in Fig 4. Sometimes there is a len
ticvlar much higher up which shows that the
wave is titled forward but it is often necessary to
adopt a search system which will keep you in lift
when there are no visual indicators.

Searching In clear alr~

(a) If the lift decreases turn into wind first. Con
tinue this heading If the lift improves. On strong
wind days it may be necessary to increase speed
loo, especially if you are high up.
ib) When the lift starts to drop off turn diagonally
out of wind and see if this results in being blown
back into the better lift.
(c) Movealong the lineot the wave adjusting your
heading to keep in the best lift.
(d) If the lift fades away and neither (a) nor (b)
improves matters reverse the beat and go back
along the wave. Good lift is often confined to
short sections of wave. A number of short tacks in
good lift often gives a better climb than a long

Fig 2 shows how wave Iifl can vary with height.
Altitude in thousands of feet is marked up the
side 01 the diagram and vertical velocity in knots
at the bottom. Two pecked 'lines show the extent
of a stable layer between 4000ft and 8000ft. The
culVing line showing how last the air rises
indicates that maximum lift Is in the stable layer. It
illustrates how poor the lift is low down,. how ,it
improves at middle levels, 'and the way it
gradually fades away as you climb high.. The
actual value differs.lrom wave towave. TOget the
true rate of climb the sinking speed must be
subtracted.

Although this is Quite a common distribvtion Of
lift ~ is not found universally. There are excep
tions. One pilot climbed away after a cable break
at a few hundred feet. Others have found that,
after patiently trying 10 get the last few feet al the
top 01 adimb, the conditions suddenly Irmproved
and strong lift took them several' thousand feet
higher.

As ageneral rule the streamlines become flat
ter as the wind speed increases aloft. On such
days the height attainable is limited both by the
Battening out of the wave and the need to
increase speed to stay in lift.

The best lift is usually very close to the wisps
(see Fig 3). If you approach from below clOVd
base the initial lift may be very poor. This is where
petience and smooth flying is fleeded. Lift nearly
always becomes much stronger when, halt way
up the face of the cloud bar. One pilot may repon
2-3k1lift while the pilot a few hundred4eet directly
below can barely detect any lift al all

From higher up the picture looks much clearer.
The scruffy looking cloud turns out to have a
smooth domed top or perhapS a little ~Ienticular

VIsual signs of lift
Waves are not always marked by clouds but in

the UK the air Is nearly always moist enough for
low clouds to form. Do not expect the clouds to
look like textbook examples of "wave clouds".
From below many wave clouds do not look at all
promising. Often the only reliable feature is a per
sistent gap in the cloud cover. Waves may exist in
and above an almost continuous sheet of
stratoeumulous; the only gaps are where there is
a steep descent of air to the lee of a ridge.

With slightly 'drier air there will probably be a
cloud cap over the ridge. a clear gap over the 'lee
slope and a ragged band of low cloud a little
Iurtherdownwlnd. This cloud bar often looks like
8 mixture of SCl\Jffy cumulus and stratocu. Just
upwind 01 the bar are little wispy bits of cloud.
These wisps show where the air has just risen
ab<Ne the condensation level.

Fig 3
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When two wave bars seem about to merge
there may be a sudden shift in the wave system.
Salellite pictures only show the position at one
instant of time. Experience suggests that merging
waves sometimes precede a rapid shift. It is dis
concerting to work through such a wave junction
only to find that the originally stationary cloud
starts to move briskly off downwind and all lift
vanishes.
Waves which Jump upwind. I'f the wind speed
over the ridge top is too strong the air rnay be
unable to follow the contours of the lee slope,
especially if the slope is steep or'nas cliffs. Where
the airflow breaks away from the surface the
space is filled by a small eddy. (Fig 13.) These
eddies may break away themselves and roll off
downwind. If they do there is a tern porarychange
in the effective shape of the lee slope. The wave
pattern tries to adapt to this and the wave crest
drifts further away from the ridge. When: the
wandering eddy has moved too far the wave pat·
tern jumps upwind to its original position. The

Fig 12

Fig 11

cumulus). Whatever the reason the sink lis less if
you cross via such a band. Fig 11 shows an
enlarged sketch from part of a satellite picture
over the Scottish Highlands. see how complex
the wave 'pattern can ~. There are bendy wave
bars, major changes of wave alignment and even
cloud lines across the waves.
Filling gaps end shifting waves. On days when
there is extensive cloud cover one of the signs of
a slot filling in is the growth of cloud fingers
across the wave gap. (Fig 12.) Wave slots close
up when the moister air arrives; it pays10 keep an
eye open for the"growth of cloud fingers bridging
the gaps.

usually cloudless but its circulation may just
catch the cloud top and pull it forward into wind.
The top of the cloud then develops a curl over like
a breaking wave. Conditions may be rather rough
in this rotor but higher up, or close to the cloud
face, it may be possible to climb in almost calm
conditions and circle in the clear air above.

Asymmetric waves
Fig 10 shows what may occur when there is

marked tilt and loss of symmetry to the wave
pattern. The pecked lines with arrows show the
streamlines. The two dotted lines are phase lines
tilting into wind with height. Notice that in the
lower part of the primary wave the streamlines
are almost vertical and the spacing is wide. In
such a region the lift can be very strong while the
horizontal wind is very light.

--- -- --- --- ..... -------- -- /-,:::-~~='
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Fig 10

Downwind of the wave crest there are levels
where the streamlines come much closer
together. This indicates strong winds. If you climb
in the prima'ry wave the wind ~eed appears
unusually lew, However on, turning downwind
you enter a region of strong winds. Flying
through sink you- usually 'increase the airspeed;
adding, the greater airspeed to the much stronger
wind gives a very high ground speed. A few pilots
have gone rushing through the narrow region of
lift downwind before they ~ecognised it.

It may be even worse trying to push upwind to
the next wave. Starting out with a false, impres
sionof littleheadwind you find that sink coincides
with ,a painfully slow ground s,peed. The low level
wave bar ahead ,takes ages to reach. When you
do finally reach it theremay still be some distance
to run before you find lift. If you pick the wrong
section it is easy to lose 10000ft without even,
reaching the next upwind lift.

Moving upwind
At the top of a Iiligh climb there is ,apt 10 be a

sense of euphoria; fmm such a height surely one
can set oflanywhere. The next wave bar up.wind
seems close enough. Be patient a little while. If
the lift was strong the sink wilt seem even
stronger. It often pays 10 track along YOlJr present
wave: to an end where it is weak and make the
move forward from there. Some wave patterns
show marked bends where one cloud bar is
angled into wind. Tllis mayoffer a beller route for
ward. In other cases wave bars may actually
seem to merge at one end. This too can provide a
bridge for the upwind move,

Occasionally one may find a band of cloud,
lying almost parallel to the wind, which bridges
the gap, between the wave bars. These may
perhaps be a form of streeting at low levels,
(though the band may not look much like
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Fig 8

Wind profile and wave shape
At the start of this article it was suggested that

an increase of wind with height was one of the
essentials for lee waves. There are times when
the winds aloft do not increase, they may even
reverse their direction.

C r.v.r •• et flow

When the wind decreases with heighl the first
effect is 10, make the wave steeper. Continued
steepening, can lead to the wave crest breaking.
Fig 8 shows this. On the left Of the diagram the
wind speed is shown by the length of the arrows.
Waves break where there isa sudden drop in
speed. This makes the air very turbulent. It can
Ihappen Quite QUickly if the climb takes you up
into the breaking zone. If the wind change is
,gradual there may only be a slight 'cobblestone
effect as the lift decreases. A!:Iy roughness, how
ever slight, shows you are leaving the 'useful part
of the wave. A sharp change o(windl produces
very rough air.

Fig 9

Wave steepening. The steepness of streamlines
in the primary wave depends in part on the steep
ll1eSS of the lee slope. ,A very ~entle slope tends to
,produce a rather nat wave. Asteep,lee slope may
,produce a near vertical set of streamlines in the
'lower part of the primary wave if there is also a
slight decrease of wind speed aloft. The effect is
shown in Fig 9. The upper diagram shows a
gentle lee slope and a wind which Increases with
height. This is the paltern for the vast majority of
waves. The,lower diagram shows a ml,lchsteeper
lee slope atrld a wind profile where the speed
decreases at one level. (Note that the wind speed
must be measured in undisturbed air well upwind
of the ridge because it changes as the air flows
through the system.)

The steep slope and decrease of speed com
bine to produce almost vertical streamlines. With
this pattern there is likely to be a small rolor be
tween the cloud face and the hill'. This retor Is
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WAVE FLYING FOR BEGINNERS
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jump can be quite rapid. If you are flying just in
Iron! oIlhe wave bar the cloud can form all round
when the jump takes place.
A note on airframe Icing. Wave clouds are
notorious for their ability to produce a heavy
deposit of ice. It is usually wise to get out of wave
doud as soon as possible if the air tem perature is
below freezing. Ordinary stratocu clouds have a
limited amount of water droplets and ice seldom
forms rapidly unless the layer is fed by cumulus
building in frOm below. Wave clouds have a con
stant supply of rnoistur·e sweeping through them
811111e time.
Canopy Icing. One of the problems of prolonged
flight in sub zero temperatures is that the pilot's
breath freezes on the inside of the canopy to pro
duce an opaque layer of ice. Scraping it off only
gives a brief improvement; as you clear one bit
\he last section freezes over again. A constant
draft of dry air from outside seems the only
remedy.

waves Qver cumulus
Some forty years ago it was thought that the

development 01 cumulus destroyed wave flow. It
does not, but deel) cu makes it very difficult to
IrMsfer between thermal and wave lift.
1. Waves where the wind direction changes
greatly with height.

F1g 14

The first recorded observation of waves over
cumulus were made over an area of cumulus
steels. Allow level the wind was parallel to the
8lreets, aboYe it was almost at right angles. (See
FIg 14.) It was clear that the lines of cu were act
ilg like a series of small ridges over which the
upper winds developed waves.

Recent studies In the USA (using powered air
CIlIlt) showed that such wave lift could be traced
to about 29000ft. The streets were over high
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Fig 15

plains and cloud tops were about 10000ft.
Notice that this is a case of cumulus producing

waves; one may often see that when waves have
developed cumulus tend to line up underneath
the wave crests. If the wind direction is constant
with height it is probable tbat the cu are controlled
by the wave pattern aloft. If the lower winds blow
along the, lines of cu but the upper winds blow
across ·them the waves are being influenced by
the 'Iow clouds.
2. Waves over cu when Ithe wind direction does
not change with height.

An isolated cUrlllulus may have wave flow over
the toP if the wind speed increases with height.
Such cumulus waves are short lived. They
collapse as SOOA as 1hermal stops working. One
generally encounters them after emerging from
the upwind side of a cumulus, and sometimes
may find wave lift right down near the base of the
clOUd. The lift is apt to be more interesting
than useful.
3. Waves at right angles to cumulus streets.

Fig 15 is an idealised sketch based on high
resoIution satellite pictures showing how
cumulus streets may be found both upwind and
downwind of a mountain ridge which has its own
set of waves wh ich lie at right angles to the streets
below, Fig 16 shows a plan view and a vertical
cross-section. On the left of the cross-section the
profiles of wind s.peed, and temperature are
drawn. The wind speed (pecked line) Shows the
usual increase of speed with height. The' tem
perature line shows unstable air where the cu
form, then an inversion which limits the topso! cu,
and finally the normal decrease of temperature
with height above the inversion.

CumuluS streeting is common under an inver
sion when the low level wind speed is fairly
strong, (25-3Oktor more) and there is enough
heat. from the surface to sel off Ihermals.
Soaring waves above cumulus. If there is no
higher cloud to show the alignment of lee waves
the only Clve to wave flow aloft is the large
variations in lift and sink below the cloud streets.
If some clouds give remarkably strong lift (much
stronger than the average for ,that Iime and day) it
may be that the cloud lies under the leading edge
of a wave. Alternatively if the sink seems much
worse than usual, or lI1e sink persists for some
distance as you fly along under a cloud street,
then it may be due to a wave trough above.

You may wonder why, if the air is sinking, the
cloud does not dissolve. The cloud street does
grow narrower and tne tops lower, but if the wind
is strong lhe cv blows across Ihe wave trough too
fast for Ihe sink to dissolve the cloud
completely.

Fig 16

Transition from thermal to wave is best
attempted at the upwind end of a cloud street.
Use the region of very strong lift to climb high as
fast as possible, going into cloud when permiss
ible. Head out directly,intowind and slow down 10
Min sink 'speed', With luck you will come into the
typically smooth flow which :indicates wave. The
lift is likely 10 be weak until you near the tops of
adjacent cumulus.

The difficult part Is getting high enough for the
next cumulus Ita pass \:mderneath. Try tracking off
10 the side If another cumulus bears down. The
wave lift may be enough to keep climbing while
the <Cloud blows past. Remember that the wave
will probably stay In the same area for some time
but the cumuli pass thr.ough the pattern.

Once. above the cloud streets lift is IJsually
much better and may well take you at least tWice
as high as the cu tops, perhaps more. Do not
expect these waves 10 persis1 as long as the bet
ter known waves which are firmly anchored to a
definite ridge.

------

u~
~ cool damp ~

A'TER SHOWER

FIg 17

Showers and wave
Waves may be found even above clouds large

enough to produce showers but it is very hard to
get into them unless you start the climb while the
cu are still small. However a shower may clear
away the cu over a wide area and the wave may
then suddenly dip down over the rain chilled
ground before further thermals can form. The
sequence is shown in Fig 17. In the top diagram
the wave is far out of reach; in the lower picture
the passing cu-nim has cleared away the clouds,
put a halt to thermals, and brought the wave
within reach. a
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R. B. STRATTON

,.

Dick Stratton,BGAchief technl'cal officer, has ,ome random
thoughts on raiSing the productivity of winch launching

WINCH
LAUNCHING

In the last few years it has become apparent
that the UK has not been taking advantage of the
higher performance winching practised in
Gemany.

To some extent this was the fault of the BGA in
that weak link ratings were limited across the
board to 1000lbs. This has now been resolved
and all gliders are cleared to be launched using
the weak links approved by their manufacturer
and certificating authority.

Research. The BGA then sponsored some
research into the dynamics of winch launching
by the Royal Military College ofScience students
at Shrivenham. A teyland "Beaver" winch at
RAFGSA Cef:1tre Bicester was fitted with a tor
€I.uerneter and recording equipment. The out
come of this unique and useful work was the
concept of controlling the output torque of diesel
engines, thereby controlling the load available in
the- cable at a constant preselected figure
throughout the launch.

TheQre11catexplanatlons of all aspects of the
,dynamics of winch launching in excellent articles
in S&G by John Gibson (August 1985, p170 and
February 1987, p28) has pul on record for the
first time the knowledge required by instrlJctors,
winch drivers, winch builders. and all others
concerned, to take advantage, safely, of the
increased performance that can be made avail
able when using higher rated weak links and
more powerful winches.

Tht Supe~catwinch at the North 'Devon GC
now incorporates torque control. Two settings
are available for light gliders and heavy gliders.

Tht Van Gelder six-drum winch at the Lon
don GC is powered by a 220bhp ,turbo
supercharged diesel with a torque converter. It is
necessary for the winch driver to moderate the
launch using the tachometer to suit the gliderand
the conditions. There is likely to ,be an inherent
tendency to "underpower" each launch, and the
pOtential of this costly equipment remains unex
;plbited and, to some extent, the ,potential IQadd a
few hundred feet to each launch will not be
exploited In full.

The safety aspects of higher performance
launching. It is well known that "hung" launches·
at low altitudes, whether by winch or autotow, are
likely 10 endanger one's health! Accelerating
gliders rapidly to a safe speed at which they can
climb quickly to a safe height puts. Ule pilot in a
favourable position b manage a subsequent
launch failure. He· has the energy jn the glider to
respond and manoeuvre and more unused air
field ahead of him to land. These safe aspects of
winching have become self-evident at the lon
don GC.

The productivity aspects ()f higher per
formance launching. There are some gliding
sites where the available lake-off nJn or the
degrading effects of crosswind operations
makes winch launching, by traditional means Cl
somewhat marginal operation. It would be a
reasonable objective to state that launches~Iow
1000ft in zero wind conditions. with current GRP
two-seaters, should be no longer acceptable.
They are rIOt good value for money because they
proyide inadequate flying time for proper instruc
tion in costly gliders.

Clearly, to remedy such deficiencies at any
such site requires either a longer take-off run or
higher performance launching equipment.
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The cost of increased winch
performance

Tost winches factory fitted with V8 automotive
engines ~nd matching (flUid) transmission have
demonstrated high performance for many years.
They probably burn a litre of motor spirit/
launch.

The Midland GC have a high performance
Jaguar powered winch operating on Liquid 'Pet
roleum Gas (lPG) and claim petrol engine per
formance al (untaxed) diesel prices. (See, S&G,
August 1,987, 1)181.)

The Bassetlaw GC at Gamston have built
themselves a lwin·drum winch powered by a
Rover VS with automatic transmission, on a prime
mover, for less than £2000! - and claim 14
launches/gallon.

Higher performance diesel winches are
inevitably gOing to be more costly. because it is
likely that a turbo-supercharged unit of some
1sohp, with torque converter, will be, required to
provide the same rate of acceleration and the
power required in the climb, and because the
usable rpm range of diesels is more restricted
than for petrol engines.

"Heavy" diesel winches converted from
trucks, tanker-prime-movers (Beavers) or from
buses etc. have achieved excellent results at
affordable ;prices and:are ideally suited for sites
with a more than adequate take-off-llJn.

Many of these fixed'-gear-units with fluid
couplings provide adequate launching <;apa
bility, even though when the cable load increases
In the climb the engine speed falls dramatically
and the power and lorque likewise.

However, if you want to aChieve the perform
ance criteria outlined by John Gibson ie an
acceleration rate 0'O-to 48ktlin 4sec, anda cable
load of (say)'1 OOfbs at almost zero cable speed
at the-point of release, Ihen a torque converter or
similar type coupling· will be required. (Flef S&G
August 1985, p170.)

The height gained in a high perlormanee
launch should be of the order of half Ihe cable
length available according to Van Gelder. If the.
winch performance is less than the Van Gelder,
then the height gained willlJe less.lhal'\ a half.

What shoUld a winCh launch cost?
It is counter productiv~ not to invest ,in winch
launching equipment, the "life-blood" on which
gliding depends, as does al'so the cash-flow and
Ihe morale of Ihe membership. Therefore the
followingl cost-estimates should be compared
with those derived from your own experience:

pllaunch
fuel costs (say) •.• •.•• 20
Cable replacement (stranded) _•••••.••• 10
Cable parachute ,replacement •••.•.•••• 10
Weak links, rings etc _•.•••.• 5
Provision for winch maintenance (saYI •... 5

50

It is assumed that interest is not payable on the
acquisition of equipment. Prices for fuel will vary,
untaxed diesel and tPG being; comparable.
There may be some sal/ings if solid drawn wire is
used. Either way, the figure of 5Op!laurlch is
about right for budgetary purposes.

Cable costs and cable management
AA airfleld length of good quality. stranded

(typical4.5mm 6X 7) is likely 10 cost some £300.
Hence, if you ,can achieve 3000 launches the
cosl will be 1Op!launch.

Solid wire. HoPefully, some knowledgeable
person will be able to provide similar sums for
soIiadrawn wire? The Scottish Gliding Union, the
WOlds :GC and others have acquired a specifica
tion resistant 10 runway abrasion. As a result they
are now able to tow oul their cables in the
normal way.

False economies. What is abundantly self
evident is that it is false economy to use sub
standard equipment It not only degrades the
launch rate and performance, it increases the
exposure to Improperly managed launch failures
and the probability of loss of use through
damage. nincreases the risk to one's 'healthI This
Includes cable, weak links, parachutes, .strops
and rings.

Self-inflicted damage to stranded winch
cable has been discussed in the June 1987 Issue
of S&G, p132. The damage that can be inflicted
by rollers that don't, and recommendations to
rectify, are recorded in the February 1987
issue, p25.

The detailed design of winches should include
the elimination of any source of recurr,ing setf
inflicted damage - typical being when Qf loop js

thrown on the drum and beats the cable to des
truction once or more per revolution.

Cable parachutes (when 'it Is pOSSible to use
them) are critical items of equipment from both a
safety and cost point of I/iew. (Ref S&G, June
1987, p132.) safetywise, they must not lperform
in such a way Ihat they deploy uncontrollably
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WINCH LAUNCHING

rpm

bhpX5250lb/ft

How do you manage your airfield?
Most clubs will have developed their winching
systems over many years (and by several, CFls),
and may not have embarked uporn any traumatic
reviews and changes to such systems. 11 is
obviously a matter of 'horses for courses_

It is my observatioo, over 30 years and some
100 gliding sites, that some critical' ana'lysis/
works study would reduce the launch point
queues and generate more launches for an
expanding, membership at most sites.

11 you have both the lengtn and width available
it isalways worth,~xperimentjngto see how many
laul1cl'1es!hr you can generate with a single
cable, rapidly retrieved from wherever it drops
after the winch driver has removed all the
slack.

Cable ret,rleve systems under difficult terrain
conditions, using a retrieve winch and a single
cable, are practised to good: effect at the
Midland GC.

The more cables you have to wait for at the
winch end before anyone can be sent back, the
longer will be the delays before usable cables
become available at the launch point.

Where some clubs low out four cables (six at
London GC), there may be considerable merit,
provided it is safe to do so, to despatch one back
separately from all the others. Such a "lone
ranger" cable can be taken directly to a waiting
glider, whereas With a fixed cable delivery point
the gliders may have 10 be &agged to the cable.
For those who instruct this Is very tedious..

RAF Germany have demonstrated a Tost twin
drum winch on separate towing out vehicles.
safe lateral separation is achieved by towing out
in a slight bow. This sets up a cable shuttle sys
tem and a high number of satisfied customers is
the result.

Launch capability. Several clubs have been
so successful in satisfying their customers, they
are considering a limitation on membership. and
00 the number of gliders on site, because they
have reached the limitof their launching capacity.
Unless each club has sa managed its affairs that
it always has a surplus capacity 01 lal:Jnches
available, it is not likely to provide satisfaction to
newly recruited members! Clubs may wish to
oonsider setting a realistic target of launchesthat
have to be achieved, not only to pay the bills but
above all to satisfy the membership? likewise,
they may wish to consider whether their launch
capacity meets this requirement?
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winches, although the technology exists. A better
solution wOUld: seem to be torque limiting
control.

The tachometer Is a mandatory instrument
on the power assessment and management of
piston engined tugs and motor gliders. It would
be unwise to fly with this device inoperable. (It
would be in breach of certification.)

The power assurance and management of
winches, from the correclldle speed to the max
imum governing speed, cannot be assessed by
any other means. So why not fit one, preferably
with a head-up display, so that it can be used by
an intelligent winch driver to manage the
launch better.

Petrol (LPG) engines have no top speed
governors so a "red lined" tachometer is essen
tial to protect it from destruction.

Drum ratio

Performance improvements
Whereas the addition of turbo-supercharges

can be used to improve the performance of both
petrol and· diesel engines, they may be costly
to incorporate.

Adjusting the fuel flow. It IS well known that
certain adjustments to the maximum fuel flow of
diesel engines to the point when they just begin
to smoke under full load canbe used discreetly to
boost performance.

likeWise access to Intake air at ambient tem
peratures, is preferable to pre-cooked air, from
under the bonnet!

Low speed diesels_ However, the older
technology diesel engines may have free govern
ing speeds below (say) 2000rpm, whereas today
3000rpm is not unusual. (OAF in, Van Gelder). So
you may be stuck with an immovable situation.

Power measurement - instrumentation.
Whereas cable load measurement devices have
proved to be practicable on autotow vehicles, the
same cannot be said for their application to

Control systems
The traditional method of controlling a diesel

engine is bymeans of a speed demand governor.
Some bus-winch conversions have been found
to incorporate such governors suitable only for
city traffic conditions.Certain types in line pumps
have been replaced by rotary type pumps, and
the winch launching performance Improved
thereby.

An ideal winch launch requires a constant
load throughout the launch cycle from take-off to
the point of release. This feature has been dis
cussed under "research" earlier in this article
and incorporated into Supercat. SUCh a system
simplifies the function of the winch driver, leaves
it to the glider pilot to manage the launch and,
above all, optimises the climb profile and the use
of launching, equipment. In design terms, you
require a cable pull of (say) 11 OOlbs at 55kt (lift
off) and the same pull at zero speed at ,point of
release.

Petrol (LPG) engines are controlled by
traditional automotive means and, as yet a COI1

stant torque control system may not have been
invented.

Engine torque

K Gable speed (ft/sec)

550xk
Drum ratio= 5250

Axle ratioX 2ft

rpm

Cable lension=bhpX550Xk Ib

Drum diameter

in terms of cable damage. (Ref 8S.)

Winch performance parameters and
control systems
John Gibsonrecommends that 186bhp is

required to provide a cable pull of 11 OOlbs at
55kt! He gives the following formula for calculat
ing winch parameters:

near the glider at any stage 0f the launch. To
minimise such a catastrophic pOssibility the load
shouldbe transferred through the shroud lines to
collapse the parachute under load, and a long
strop should be used with minimal elasticity. (The
Dutch require 100ft of rope.)

Drogue type parachutes when: used for
winch launching will require modification to pre
vent them behaving in a dangerous manner,
because they were never 'intended for this pur
pose. (Ref S&G, October 1984 p211.)
~b1e handling. The safe operation of a

PIQPeI1y designed cable retrleve parachute is
discussed by lan Smith (J\Jne issue, p132).
Prematurely "kinked" cable caused by it crash
ing uncontrollably to earth because of the failure
of the parachute to deploy correctly, and/or by
the wtnch-driver failing to "power it" into a
straight line after release, is probably the major
cause of self-inflicted cable damage. Every
''kink'' of maybe several hundred will become a
focal point for fatigue damage on every subse
quent launch.

To swivel or not to swivel? Cable parachutes
are somewhat unpredictable in dynamic stability
terms, before or after they have become
damaged. Most will want to rotate, 'sometimes
quKe violently. As lan Smith points out, unless a
swivel is inserted between the cable and the
parachute one or the other, or both, will become
screwed-up! (Ref S&G, June issue, p132.)

'Some thoughts on engineering
"Gearing". The power required" and ~he

characteristics of the ,power train are discussed
by John Gibson. He suggests that we shooId
install not less than 186bhp, but without the
appropriate poWel' train, and above all the correct
overall gearing, whether variable or fixed', opti
mise<! performance will not be achieved.

Drum design. The large diameter narrow drum
has advantages .constructionwise, but its mass
should be carefully minimised by,design if it is not
to degrade the response (aCceleration/decelera
tion) of an otherwise responsive power train. Vet
Ksstiffness should be such that it does nol distort
lIlder load.

The wide drums by Tost cast in aluminium
havetheiradvantages, but anysuch ''wide'' drwm
requires pay-on gear. The Van Gelder system is
1IllQUe in that it pays-on but disengages to pay
oil!

Drum width, (without pay-oil), is critical if
cable ·stockpiling" is to be aVOided, with SUDse
quent deeply embedded cable failures.

Pay-on rollers are a super-critical item in
terms of cable life. CMs Riddell in S&G, 'May
1987 draws attention to 'SS 329/157. which
gives guidance on cable speed - wheel dia
meter relationship.

The self-aligning (Tost type) heads have
much to offer in reducing cable damage by allow
ing some degree of self-alignment with the
glidefs track. -

Rising arm devices (with swivelling heads)
have some merits in reducing, the load on the
cable as the climb angle increases. However,
there is some evidence' they may fail to dampen
out oscillations In the cable before they reach
the drum.

fixed pulleys 01 inadequate diametet' (many
01 long standing) are a formula for economic ruin
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WINCH LAUNCHING MIKE JEFFERYES

to

Mike reports on the final of this popular competition, held
over the August Bank Holiday weekend

INT -CLUB
LEAGUE FINAL1987

heated debate In response to rumours spread by
Booker about the strength of their Pundit Class
line-up. Close scrutiny of the rulebook indicated
no re-definition of "Pundit" as "Anyone who by
April 1 of League year has never won a World
Championship", There seemed no escape.

Saturday's briefing was delayed by an 8/8
cover of low cloud. This gave time for all g'liders to
be rigged, fett/ed and gridded, while Pat Light got
all pilots booked-in. Meanwhile Peter appeared
to be dialling numbers at random in an effort to
establish contact with anyone who could offer
some ray of hope and sunshine. Having done his
best as Met man he tumed task setter, then
briefed us on his plan for excursions over the
Cotswolds.

The grid was launched from 1pm, and a great
deal of soaring was had by all, despite the weak
conditions. Twenty-two pilots even managed
some distance, though none completed the task,
and a contest was achieved in all three Classes.
Our directorlMetman/tasksetter had managed to
get us the maximum flying out of the day, and his
reward was 10 spend the evening as scorer! Win
ning pundit was Phil Jeffery of Cambridge
University who new 100km in an ASW·20. His
secret, confided at Sunday'S briefing, was to
spend more time in zero lift and less time in zero
sinkl Ctaig 'Lowrie of SouthdoWA flew 63km in his
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Craig Lowrle (Kestrel 19), the Southdown
Intermediate who won his Class three days
running. Photo: Ken Webb.

The wealherwas kind tous for the 1987 Inter
League final. We were guests of the Avon Soaring
Centre at Bidford-oA-Avon, the rirst visit lor many
of lJS to the beautiful countryside of the Vale '01
Evesham. OUr grateftil thanks to all at Bidford
who made it happen. In particular we must men
tion Peter Light (director) and his wife Pat (star1/
finish and control) who worked hard for us
non-stop all weekend. Barry Meeks (club
manager) assured us beforehand that 24 visiting
gliders could all be fitted into the fairly small Bid
ford site, then when 27 competitors and a few
hors concours arrived he proved it The result
was a highly successftil event, professionally run,
with a very happy atmosphere throughout The
club is in the final stages of purchasing a good
deal of the surrounding land - we expect to see a
lot more of Bidford--on-Avon as a competition site
in the future.

Derby & Lanes had again travelled down to
represent the Northern League, and it was par
ticularly pleasing 10 see the Cleveland team from
Dishforth making the long journey to join uS for
the Yorkshire League.

Oxford (Weston-on-the-Green) very'obligingly
beat Avon to represent the Midland League in the
final,leaving Avon free to dedicate full attention to
running the event.

We welcomed the all-new South Western
League into the ,fray this year and were very
pleased to see them energetically represented in
the final by the Kestrel GC from RAF Odiham.

Early arrivals on Friday evening engaged in

Some conclusions
(a) Consider the longer term benefits of more

launches to greater heights on the future pros
perity of your club.

(b) Consider investing in better cable and
equipment as an immediate method of raising
productivity.

(c) Beware of re-inventing old problems. Take
advice and above all go and learn from other
people's mistakes and successes, and improve
upon them.

Cd) High performance winches do not have to
cost high prices.

(e) Do understand the winch laulilch by acquir
ing a oopy of the BGA booklet Winching, price
£1.50 from the BGA Office.

(I) Do exchange your expertise with others,
particularly in respect of choice of cable
specifications, and cable costs. Write to the BGA
or S&G with a short appraisal of your winch.

Where to look: a typical list, with apologies to
those not mentioned.

Tost winches are operating at East Sussex,
Derby & Lanes, Cosford.

Test components can be seen at Oxford GC
and the Bristol & GIos GC.

Van Gelder (six drum) - London GC.
Supercat - North Devon GC.
Leyland "Beavers" - Cosford, Bicester,

Kinloss and Buckminster (two-drum).
"Big" diesels - Burn GC, Wolds GC, etc.
Petrol V8 (automatic twin-drum) - Basset

law GC and Gamston.
Diesels - twin drum/pay-on gear 

Coventry GC.
Auto tow - Cotswold (round a pulley), RAE,

RN, Yeovilton, RN Culdrose, Essex GC, Bath &
Wilts GC and Connel GC.

LPG with cable retrieve winch - Midland
GC. a
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Gilding site selection. Unless aerotowing or
autotowing are the only options, then future club
Site selection should be fi-rmly based upon avail
able take-off runs in all the usual wind directions
which will achieve at least a 1000ft in nil wind
conditions with whatever equipment is available.
The winching capacity should also be realis
tically assessed. If there is no undershoot in
which to land, additional to the take-off run, the
overall rate of operation will be dramatically
degraded by the effort and time in repositioning
the gliders at the launch point.

Communication. Winchllaunch point com
munication should be such that both ends know
what is expected of them, what types of glider are
being hooked-on and whether the winct] driver Is
required to simulate a launch failure. Too many
clubs have no such means of communication
and in. the event of an accident, incident, Of injury
to parties at either end they might be open to
criticism acoordingly. Part of the launching pro
ductivity package should include good com
munication.

Launch failure related accidents are dis
cussed in the June 1987 issueofS&G, p131.lt Is
the collective responsibility of all of us to avoid
them by having a better understanding of the
launch. Why not read John Gibson's articles in
S&G, "A Look at Winch Launching" (August
1985, p170) and "Understanding the Winch
Launch" (February 1987, p28).



The season's weather has once again given us as
much challenge 8S did the opposing competi
tors. Speaking persooally the most dramatic
point of the season was our weekend at Hus
bands Bosworth. On May 2 the wind was very
strong with a forecast of reasonable lift, but
storms. We therefore thought it prudent to
declare the day unsuitable for Novices, Unfor
tunately muggins proved that it was also unsuit
able for so-called Pundits. The result was a
broken glider and a broken back, but thanks to
8I'eI}'OOe at Husbands Bosworlhit did nol result
in a broken spirit. The support and encourage
ment from so many people and places has been
overwhelming; may I {ake the liberly of using
these pages to say again thank you.

Kestrel to win the Intermediate task, and Mike
Dolphin won the Novice task for the Kestrel Club
with 31km in a K-18.

At the end of Day 1 it was Southdown in the
sllOngestposition, despite their Novice Paul
Hampshire abandoning his lask as infeasible
within reach of Ihe TP and Ihen flying home
again - grealesl dislance flown, but zero points!
London and South Wales were joint 2nd but the
overall scores were sufficiently close to keep
everyone In louch, and there was promise of
Improving weather 10 come - though thaltook
Imaginalion when we got up in' the fog on,Sunday
morning. Well done whoever invented IMe braille
telephone which got Peter Ihrough 10 someone
vmo assured him Ihal things would gel better.

Tasks were again set over the higher ground of
the Cotswolds, and we sal on the grid looking
&OIIth-east tor a gap in Ihe cloud. Finally some
body spotted il- behind us! Re-think, re-brief, re
draw. Eventuallywe launched 10 head north-wesl
b' Kidderminsler then Gloucesler.

The cloud broke well - loo well - it went blue,
aIIhough there was slill reasonable. lift to be

..loood. Unfortunately with the Ilate c1'earance and
launch, all those who were slow to get to
Gloucester ended up on Ihe ground in Ihat area.
We have Iheefficiency oflhe taunch organisation
and tug pilots to thank for getting the grid air
borne so QUickly to give everyone a sporting
chance.

SIx of the nine Pundils finisl1ed Ihe task - Ihe
wIMer at 10.9km/h (15km/h .ahead: of 2nd
pIace!) was Brian Spreckley in, an ASW-1I7, No.
40. His lead would have been even more impres-
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INTER CLUB LEAGUE FINAL 1987

sive if he'd crossed the correcl finishing"line! One
Intermediate also completed the laskand Ihere
fore won Ihe day - Craig Lowrie of Southdown
again.

The Novices flew an O/A 10 Worcester and
Duncan Macpherson of London GC oould hardly
have had lime 10 stop and circle his K·23 during
Ihe winning run at 72kmlh. This brought Dunsl
able up inlo a narrow overall lead, with Booker
2nd and South Wales GC 3rd. Soulhdown's pole
position had been laken from Ihem thanks 10
another spectacular performance by their Novice
Paul Hampshire! Overcome, with triumph al hav·
ing flown wesl to reach Ihe TP al Worcester, he
knew that he'd stand an even greater chance of
.success .coming back east if he, latched on 10 the
lail of an expert. Unfortunately ll1e expert lie
chose wasa.n Intermediate who took him south
towardS Gloucester and into a field!

On Sunday evening Barry gave us all a valu
able lesson in how 10 run a barbecue, (substantial
proceeds from the evenl were donaled 10 Ihe

, World Wildlife Fund). A greal party, and we were
all relieved Ihat the weather called for no early
slart nexl morning.

Only one pilof _....,.-- _
completed task _

Monday was a better day but still a late
clearance. Peter's 'tasks recognised Ihat many of
us had long journeys home - onlyone pilot failed
to complele Ihe relatively short lasks and landed
ouf (no' it wasn't Paul Hampshire!). Pundit winner
was,JohnCardiftfor Dunstable at 81.3km/h lA an
ASW-20. Craig lowr,iescored a hal-lrick winning
the Intermediale lask' for Ihe 3rd daY running for
Southdown - wilh 65.8km/h. Novice winner was
Mike Dolphin (Kestrel Club) al 71.6km/h.

Final results were as announced al the
prizegivlng th.al evening. Overall winners with a
cl'ear 4pl lead were the London GC from Ihe
Eastern League, Congratulations Dunstable
whose six competing pilots displayed individual
success aM team consistenoy and spirit. They
also took the overall lead in the Pundil Class,
worthy winners of Ihe Douglas Irophy. Second
equal were Booker (2nd in Pundil and Inter
mediate Classesl and South Wales GC. Ournew
'corners, Kestrel, came 61h, bul distinguished
'themselves by taking the overall lead in the
Novice Class.

A super weekend. ,and our thanks again 10 Ihe
Avoo Soaring Cenlre - and good luck wilh your
expanded future.

For t988 ... We have now agreed to re-define
Ihe Intermediate pilot as one who: "by April 1 of
the Leagve year has never flown in a National
level compelition, and has not !Iown a 500km
Diamond distance." This rule has been in general
Irial use successfully this season. As always each
League is al liberty 10 agree to its own internal
variation of the rules When considered
necessary.

Some geographical changes are,undercurrenl
discussion 'and 'any revision 10 League member
ship agreed in lime will be published in Ihe
nexl S&G.

Commenls, criticisms, cries for help elc can all
be aimed at Mike Jefferyes, 15 Sycamore Way,
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9LZ. Tel 0245
261145. 11

SAIL,PLANE
NEWS
New DG Glider,.

After 14 years Glaser-I)irks have a successor 10
theDG-100, lhe DG-300 Club which is desinged.
fOf club ,use and for firsl time privat.e owners. It is
claimed to, be easy 10 fly and Of a good perform
ance with dOCile slalling characteristics.

Compared 10 the DG-ll00~heperformance is
said to be remarkably better up 10 a speed of
170km/h, which should make il excellenl for
cross-counlry flying. Delivery will start in
January.

A NewBlanik

A new version, of Ihe 1956 designed L·13 Blanik
has been designed in Czechoslovakia and if
there Is enough-interest it is thought it will be in
production !'lexl year. The wings are virtually Ihe
same as the original except for turned down tipS
to acl as skids.

The main changes are in the lal! area and-cock
pit. A T·tail has been chosen 10 save damage in
field I'andings in crops, and apparently Ihe design
is laken from the L·61 0sailplane. The cockpil has
been redesigned for easier access by deepening
the canopy b,y 1OOrnrn al the fronl and 50mm at
Ihe rear.

Olher modifications include a smaller inslru
menl panel 10 give more room, adjuslable seat
backs and moving Ihe u/c relraclion lever 10 the
opposile side of the cockpit.

It is 10 be known as the L-23 and meels Ihe
1986OSTlV regulations as wel~ as JAR 22 rules.
- lihis information was given' to us by Neil Watts
who discovered these detail's in Letectvi Kos·
monaulika during a Irip to Czechoslovakia. 11
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COLlN DEWS

Fig 3

However complicated and severe the inter-

3. BY direct radiation
This will occur when high voltages exisl- radio

frequency energy - pulses - square wave forms
etc. The noise voltages can be radiated directly
from the device generating the noise or from the
wiring connecting the device to say, the ballery
supply or to a switch.

Fig 2

+

instruments on the same bat1ery supply.

2. By Induction
This will occur when the wiring coonecting the

battery to inslruments, radio, switches, fuses etc
is made up in a cable form with all the wires in
close proximity as shown in fig 2. What happens
is that the wires carrying high currents 10
energise say the radio, In the colldition of
Iransmit, will be passing ,currenls which vary In
sympathy with the speech modulation. Magnetic
fields will be created around these wires which
induce the speech modulation into the adjacenl
wiring. The effect could be that the variometer
behaves like a modulation meter. Interference by
induction can occur whenever significant
changes in current take place in the wiring which
is in close proximity 10 the supply cables of any
sensitive instrument, or to the microphone or
loudspeaker cables of the radio.

'2. oupP(, 10
,",frumenti
and radio

Switchl's,

/'
Distribulton bkJck

~us.

i12v battery

Rf

Fig 1b

Fig 1b shows the equivalent circuit of the bat
tery supply circuit. The f'eslstive elements are
shown as:
Rb - Interlial resistalice of battery.
Hf - Resistance of 'use.
Rw+ - Resistance of positive supply wire
Rw- - Resistance of negative supply wire.

These resistances are ,effectively in Series
with the battery and they will conslitulea "com
mon" load for electrical nOise generated by any
of instruments or the radio. The electrical noise
will develop across the supply connections al the
distribution blOCk and modulate the 12v supply
thus introducing the noise into all noise sensitive

Fig 1a

This voltage drop will develop between the bat
tery terminals and the distribution block. It
indicates thal the battery supply circuit has a
significant DC resistance which may contain, the
resistances of the supply wires, the. eontact
resistance of the fuse and the Internal resis·
tance of the battery.

,.

standard wiring syslem of a glider. The 12v bat
tery is connected through a fuse to a distribution
block by a pair of wires. In most gliders the bat·
tery is mounted behind the pilot and the distribu
tion block is normally mounted either on, 0r close
to, thd instrumenl panel. In this configuration the
battery supply wires could be six or more feet in
length and if they are not of sufficient gauge 10
carry the full load current, a voltage droP will
occur.

GLIDER RADIO
AND I NTIRFERENCE

Minimising the effects of e1'ectricallnterference between the
glider radio and the electrically powered instruments

1_ By conduction
Electrical noise transferred by conduction is

illustrated in Figs 1a and 1b. Fig 1a shows a fairl,y

M<lny glider folk have installed a radio and
various electrically powered instruments In a
gfider, but there will be few who have 001
experienced problems caused by the electrical
interference generated by the instruments on the
radio or by the radio transmitter on the
variometer.

Effecting a "cure" can become a frustrating
task if the problem is not tackled in a logical
manner.

First, we need to appreciate what actually
causes the electrical interference, secondly, ,to
determine hOw ,the interference is being tr<lns
ferred from the "source" to the affectedi instru
ment0r radio. Finally, we can add the necessary
components to suppress the interference at the
source, and/or ·reduce the coupling between the
source and the affected device.

Electrical interference is a generic term used to
describe the undesirable' effects of electrical
"noise". It can be,generated in many ways and is
generally the resul;t of an abrupt change in cur
rent direction or amplitude in an electrical circuit.
An example is when a DC circuit is made or
broken by the action of a switch. The switch
action produces steep fronted pulses and these
can be analysed to show that a very.large number
of successive harmonics of the initiating pulse
are produced. These harmonics.extend Into the
radio frequency spectrum but with exponen
tionally decreasing amJ;>litude.

The commutator of an electric motor, such as
the one used in the T&8, has many segments and
therefore there, will be continual changes in cur
rent amplitude and direction in the motor circuit,
creating a source of electrical noise which can be
of significant magnitude.

Most artificial horizons require an AC 3 phase
400Hz supply to drive them. This 3 phase supply
is derived from the gfider battery via a device
called an inverter. ~he inverter is basically an
oscillator which produces the required voltages
at a frequency of 400Hz but, for economy and
simplicity, the oscillator produces steep fronted
square wave forms instead of' pure, sine waves.
The result is that most inverters are by design
noise generators and create interference in monu
mental proportions.

The radio transmitters in our gliders can be
effective electrical noise generators if extreme
care is not ta'ken to ensure lhat tfie aerial and
feeder cables are correctly matched. What
actuall,y happens when two walls of radio fre
quency energy ,is generated by the transmitter,
but is·not radiated from the aerial, is that the outer
of the coaxial feeder cable becomes the aerial.
This energy manifests itself in standing wave
voltages of considerable amplitude which radiate
into all the unscreened cockpit instruments and
wiring.. Apart from causing some instruments tQ'
malfunction these voltages can cause damage 10
sensitive variometers.

The above are a few examples of electrical
noise w'hich can be generaled within the glider.
These noises can be transferred from the
generating source to the affected Inslrument by
one or more of the following three methods:
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c

Fitting .he suppress'ion components
to the A/HOf'i~on Inverter Of'
T/S gyro

to other
instruments
and radio

Fig 5

GLIDER RADIO AND INTERFERENCE

BNC Aerial connector

The 'dummy' aerial load

Ierence problem may present itself, the fact is thal
90% of it can be eliminated or at least reduced to
an insignificant level. The total effortlequired will
emount to carryingl out a few diagnostic checks
and in the worst case making some wiring
changes, but more probably, by simply Introduc
ilg a few InexpensiVe suppreSsiQn comporaents.

Before starting to work on the glider the follow
ilg hems should be assembled:
1. Aseparate 1'2:v battery with sufficient capacity
ladrive the artificial horizon and the radio without
giving a significant volts drop when the full load
current is being drawn.

The battery should have leads of sufficient
length to comfOrtably reach the supply connec
tors of the radio and each of the instruments nor
mally supplied with 12v.
2.Aseparate battery forany Instrument requiring
• power source different from 12v.
3. The following suppression components:
Chokn - Lucas LS639 or similar (5 to 10 micro
Henry) - 8 off.
CBpacitorl - Tantalum 1.0 microfarad 35v work
Ing - 2 off.
Tantalum 0.1 microfarad 35v working - 4 off.
Ceramic disc 0.01 micrGfarad 63v working - 4
cif.
4, Tools, soldering iron, ~ 2in of copper braiding
and a few 4BA self tapping screws 'h and V.in.

The diagnosis
we can start the diagnosis by considering the

electrical noise on the radio reception which is
being generated by instruments which are sup
Pied from the same 12v battery as the radio.

Our firs! check should be to determine how the
noisa is being transfeHed'.

we should proceed as follows:
l.Ensurethat all electrically driven instruments in
!he glider are switched off.
2.Switch on the radio and adjust the squelch
ccnlrol until the normal "mush" receiver noise is
fleard in the loudspeaker.
3. &Ni1ch on the artificial horizon and allow the
gyro to attain normal speed.
4. Note the level of noise as distinct from the noe
mal mush coming from the loudspeaker.
5. DIsconnect the radio aerial (at the radio end of
tile coaxial feeder). If the noise remains at the
8lrIle level as in 4 above it is being transferred by
conduction and/or induction and we should pro
ceed as follows:
e. Switch off the radio and artificial horizon.
7. Replace thenormal battery supply 10 the artifi
cial horizon with the separate 12v ,supply leaving
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the radio supplied from the original glider
battery.
'8. Repeal stages 2, 3 and 4, 11 the level of noise
has decreased' significantly it was being trans
ferred by,conduction and we can now introduce

J a few suppression components.
9. Reconnect the normal 'battery supply to the
artificial horizon and with all power switched off,
introduce the chokes arad capacitors taking care
to mount them :as close 8S possible to the 12v
supply ,poililts of the artificial horizon inverter. See
Fig. 4.

Star! by fitting L1 and Cl 'value 1 microfarad
taking care t9 ensure that the polarity of the
capacitor is ,observed) and carry oul the checks
as described if'l stages 2, 3 and 4. If necessary,
repeat the process using different values of
capacitor and introducing L2 in the negative sup-

, plYllead.
tt may also be necessary to repeat the whole

process by fitting similar components, tCil the input
supply points of the radio. You will be surprisedat
the reduction in noise that can be achieved with
so few components.

In step 5 we considered the case where the
interference was not being transferred by

H. • • there is a very
simple way of checking
whether or n.ot the aerial
system Is the cause of

electrical noise problems
on otherinsfruments."

radiation ie il was not being transferred into the
radio via the aerial system. In cases where the
interference is transfeHed via the aerial it will be
necessary to implement the actions as described
a'bove, but additionally to bond the artificial
horizoo case to the radio case with a short length
of copper braid. Care must be taken to ensure
thal a good electrical contact is made by secur
ing the braid to the cases with self tapping
screws.
Note. Do not bond the outer case of the, Pye
Bantam to any Instrument which has its case
connected to the negative 12v supply. This is
because the Pye Bantam has its case connected
to the positive supply.

The suppression of noise from all the other

instruments can be undertaken by systematically
following the steps described.

The Radio Transmitter
The remaining noise source we need to con

sider is the radio transmitter and the aerialsys
tern. In the transmit condition. the power at radio
frequencies i!> transferred from ttie transmitter 10
the radiating elements of the aerial via the coaxial
cable. Fior the power to be completely lransfer,red'
(accepting that there will be a small loss due to
the resistance 01 the cable), the aerial, the cable
and the transmitter aerial coupling circuit must
have the same characteristic impedance. The
majority of aerial systems are designed with a
character,istic impedance of 5Oohm, but aerials
will only present their design characteristic
impedance When lhey are resonant or nearly so.
Asimple aerial with a resonant length suitable for
operation at 120MHz will present a considerably
differenl impedance at 130MHz. The effect of a
miss-match between Ihe aerial and the feeder
cable is that the aerial will not accept all the power
and some of it is therefore returned (reflected)
down the feeder cable in the form of standing.
high voltage waVeS.

T'here isonly one solution forthis problem -lit a
resonant aerial.

However, aerials and their design are oLltside
the scope of this 'article, but there is a very simple
way of checking whether or not the aerial system
is the cause of electrical'noise problems on either
instruments. Obtain a length- of 500h~ coaxial
cable (UR76 or similar), fit a connector to one end
suitable for attachment to the radio. Solder
2xlOOoom O.7SWcarbon resisters in 138rallel
between the inner COndtlctor and outer braid at
Ihe other end. The coaxial cable should be
approximately 2m In leng'th. Fig 5 refers. This test
device or dummy load, can be connected to
replace the aerial, with a pure resistive load of
SOohm and will therefore be a hear match and not
permit standing waves to develop along the test
feeder cable.

The tests can be carried out with the cable
plaoed close, to the original aerial feeder fun. The
checks should be made for noise affecting the
electrically powered' variometer and any audio
attachments. If noise was experienced, with the
"normal" aerial load, a thorough check shOUld be
made of the aenal, the 'feeder cable and the Con
nections. Check the aerial element lengths and
avoid ma'king any loops (coils) in the coaxial
feeder cable by removing any surplus and
remaking the connections. a
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PLATYPUS

TAIL
FEATHERS

The Emperor's New
Clothes: 20th Century
version

Ive recently become involved with a
company that publishes an aviation
magazine. There were some fascinating
items in the first set of minutes 1 received.
such as:

"We have successfullly recruited a German
agent wiJh military experience . .. "

u ••• As a new boy' fell
about at this brilliant

piece of humour, and got
a fair number

of blank stares ... H

1 imagined a bullet-headed spy with a
couple of duelling scars, a monocle,
cropped hair, a leather overcoat and an
iron cross with oak leaves (difficult to do
much useful espionage in so conspicuous a
getup, but as usual my imagination was
running riot) and was a bit sorry to find he
was a perfectly ordinary chap who'd done
his National Service and knew his port
from his starboard. or his links from his
rechts at any rate, and whose rather hum
drum job was merely to sell advertising
space in the Federal Republic.

Another item the editor solemnly read
out was 'Thefemure on pilotless aircraft has
had to be dropped due to shortage ofstaff." As
the new boy 1 fell about at this brilliant
piece of humour. and got a fair number of
blank stares from the rest of the
committee.

l,astly, I am told they nearly persuaded
the Americans to send over one of their
Stealth bombers to Farnborough. but at the
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Empty space.

last minute the trip was cancelled for
reasons of cost and secrecy. So in the
exhibition area there was this notice pro
claiming ..us Stealth Bomber" and behind
it large and embarrassingly empty space.
carefully roped off and patrolled by
security men. Far from being disappointed
and demanding their money back, the
public were thrilled to bits and took lots of
photos to show their friends, saying
"Ruddy fantastic what they can do these
days!" and whistling through their teeth
with admiration at modern technology. 1
have to admit Some of this story may be
apocryphal (you mean it's a, pack of lies?
Eo) but Hans Andersen would have
liked it.

Wanted: Entries for the
Guinness Book of
Records for the Most
Pointless Gliding Radio
Message of All Time
I enjoyed reading the list of daft
transmissions, admittedly under stress,
that pilots sent their crews in the last Open
Class Nationals (the last issue, p244) but
the absolute classic in this genre, and in
this case from crew to pilot, must be the one
from a Comp in the 1970's:

"Frank. switch on your radio!"
However, if you have any contenders. for

this title could you send them to me or the
Editor? (Send them to me; he'll either lose
them or embroidel them out of all recog
nition. Eo)

Incommunicado
More about radio. You know how it is that
task setters in Nationals can find them
selves sending their competitors (weather
permitting) round seven triangles all going
through Husbands Bosworth; well, one
incidental hazard of that fs you can spend
an awful lot of time near Daventry, where
there are scores of giant million-watt radio
masts. Ifyou are low you have obvious pro
blems, but I was really thinking of the way
your ability to communicate- with your
team and other pilots is suddenly blitzed
into meaninglessness by such irrelevances
- to the soaring pilot, anyway - as chefs
telling their avid housewife listeners the 57
different things they can do with.a sausage,
or by deafening pop groups with such
names as Sore Throat (that's not made up,
1 promise), or people addressing their

-----=- ~ ~-
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Through Husbands Bosworth.

friends behind the Iron Curtain in fiuent
Russian (I speak fiuent Russian, but only
with the aid of vodka, which 1don't carry
aboard my glider. contrary to any impres
sions 1 may have given) so that in order to
stay sane you have to switch off.

1discovered the same phenomenon near
Chateauroux in the middle of France this
year, only there was a smaller variety of
irrelevant messages bursting through on
the gliding frequencies: these were chiefiy
professorial-sounding lectures about
French poetry and similar high-toned
cultural stuff (I speak fiuent French, but
only with the aid of rin du pays, which I
don't carry aboard my glider. contrary to
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"

little hypocritical for me to do sO'. My own
way of deahng with the problem ofwhat 10
do in the British wintertime will be to learn

What to do,

ALTITUDE
RECORD
A r;trange story about altit·ude record
breaking InAmerica hascome to us via a
glider pilot in Manchester who sent us a
cuttlng'from the January 11 issue of the
Los Angeles Times, and it wasn't exact
ly a ·current account then. But it Is so
extraordinary; we feel It Is worth the tell·
ing, even after such a long gap

BOb Harris. a semi-retired hardware
store keeper from California, came to glid
ing In middle-age and was soon obsessed
with the idea of breaking Paul Bickle's
al,titude reco,rd of 46 267ft set in 1961. From
November to March each year he made
one or more daily visit to the weather ser
vice station, looking for the hard flow ofair
from the Pacific that hits the Sierra Nevada
and, in effect, bounces up to seven times
the height of tne ridges, creating
mountain wave.

Twice he flew above 38000ft and in 1985
reached 40000ft. Then on Febmaryl7.
1986 he caught the most beau,tiful moun
tain wave he !lad ever seen which took him
to 49009ft, having launched from Califor
nia City in h:is Astir. He didn't wear a pres
sure suit, just five layers of clothing as'
protection against the -80°F temperature.

But although the flight was certi:tied by
the FAt he is now in danger of losing his
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to speak fluent German (only with ~he aid
of Schnapps etc .etc) and head for the glid
ing fields of Australia. Auf wiedersehell.
Britain, and a Merry Christmas, cobbers!

a

the derigged Nimbus
and

pilot, crew and car
eventually looked as if they

had been down
a coalmine."

which there was rather a hiatus: then late
August and September were splendid. One
chap - Booker pilot, ofcourse - went round
300km at90km/h in a tilde glider at the end
of September. Does anyone know what is
the latest time of year that anyone has done
.a 300km triangle in thermals'? Or the
earHest? (Please write in. I really mean
please: If1get enough written contributions
I could give up writing this column
altogether.)

What is nice about late season flying is
all those beautiful cnt fields. A burnt field
especially has a lovely surface to land on.
assuming you have given it a chance to
cool down, and you can be sure it won't
have the odd pite of straw lying around
waiting to catch a wingtip. However the
last time I landed in a burnt field it started
to rain almost Im.mediately, hard. Mud is
bad enough. but El porridge made from
ashes and hailstones is uniquely nasty: the
derigged Nimbus and pilot, crew and car
eventually looked as ,if they l1ad been down
a coalmine. Of ~ourse there was no ques
tion of my Itlking what looked like a slum
on wheels, or its lilthy inhabitants, to a
decent restaurant, which on reflection was
adding ·insult to injury. I could see the crew
mentally noting this down as yet another
Platypus relrieve horror-story to go into the
club's Retrieve Book. (In fact no' such book
exists' there is. naturally, a massive Cross
Country volume in the bar which the pilots
can write their howidunits in, but no
equivalent for the crews. For this I am
heartily grateful.)

But rdigress. This awful yearof 1987 has,
like all clouds. a silver lining. (What a
stupid, sent,imental and plain inaccurate
cliche that is. by the way. Most of 1987's
clouds had lead linings, horizon to
horizon.) It has had the effect of making us
spoilt Southerners loo'k to other places and
other times of year and other modes of
soaring. As motorways get better the pros
pect of year-round gliding at Talgarth or
Aboyne appeals more and more. (See Tom
Bradbury's article on wave in ,this issue.)

I could rhapsodise lor pages about tl1e
joys of sub-zero wave flying over bleak.
snowy mountainscapes. But it would be Cl

season of mists and
stubble fires
Most of you will be saying "Farewell,
waterlogged 1987. and good riddance!"
This year has been like a Polo MinI. with a
great hole in the middle. Our local Easter
Comp had four contest days in a row. after

I.COUkl give up writing this column.
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any impressions I may have given) so
again I switch off.

In either case your friends back at the
site, who can't hear all this interference on
theirgroundsets and don''! know you have
abandoned any attempt to get .through on'
the airwaves, assume you have landed Out,
whereupon all sorts of chaos can ensure. It
occurs to me, rather late in the day, that the
fact that I can't receive under these circum
stances doesn't mean I can'.t transmit per
fectly well. So I could just try transmiHing
blind next season and find out later if my
crew received anything.

They'll probably say "What, with 30
other pilots all transmitting blind? You
must be joking." Not such a good idea. All
the same, practical suggestions for dealing
with this problem would be welcomed.

Fluent French.



ALTllUDE RECORD JOHN McCORMICK

As It is the Christmas issue, we thought you would enjoy
something a little more flippant than usual and who better
to pull our legs than John from the North Wales GC

A FERTILE
IMAGINATION

pilot's licence because he didn't get per
miss,ion from the Federal Aviation
Administration's air traffic controllers
who by federal law must maintain "posi
tive contml" over any pilot who Ilies Iligher
than 18000ft in jetliner airspace.

Bob admits he broke the rules but con
tends that many otner pilots do the
same.

All tllis has made life difficult forlhe
Soaring Society of America. They work
closely with the FAA on safety issues and
wllile 'they cerhfied the recmd, the
magazine has kept very quiet about the
night. Not so the national media. Bob's
night was claimed by the press as one of
the top fea ts of 1986.

Paul Bickle takes the attitude that pilots
frequently break this rule. "If you spent all
the time getting clearances, most of the
time you wouldn't get th.em until after the
(optimum weather) conditions are gone."

11. • • the tears turned
Into little cobwebs
around' his eyes."

As to that /light, Bob had an aerotow to
12500ft and he climbed between 1000 and
1500ft/min fm two hours. At 30000ft the
inside of the cockpit window started frost
ing. His eyes began to run and the tears
turned into little cobwebs around his
eyes.

His feet were cold as the battery-powered
heaters ,in his sk,i boots didn't work. At
40000ft his climb rate was down to 200ft/
min but increased to 300fl/min at 42000ft
and within 15min his altimeter passed
46,270ft and the record had been bl'oken

The air pressure was so slim that his
oxygen mask would not stay on tightly and
he had to use one hand to press it against
his face. His sinuses were "popping" and
he felt something like a worm crawling on
his leg, a sensation common in altitude
Ilight without a pressurised suit.

And the reason Bob refused to take this
precaution, despite others trying to make
him change his mind, was because he
wanted to keep the project simple. He
didn't want to fuss with the training needed
to use a pressure suit.

Agroupofpilots who played by the rules
and telephoned the FAA's Air Route Traf
fic Control Centre on the same day were
refused permission to fly because of poten-
tial confiict with jetliner traffic. a .1
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Right:- who;s for a bit ofYictorian type
melodrama? Every 't~me I mention Dwen 1
want you to hiss. Owen is a farmer, or to be
more precise Owen controls ,the use of a
gliding field. Now the trouble with Dwen (I
trust that you are all hissing, as requested)
is that Dwen has got his priorities wrong
and insists on putting his livelihood and
the welfare of his. sheep before the con
sideration of our gliding activities·.

I realise that it ,is difficult to imagine that
anyone could be so misguided and
unbalanced, for in all other respects Owen
seems to be a perfectly sane and reason
able sort of fellow. Now, if you are hissing
correctly tile top right hand corner of the
page should subtend an angle of 30° when
the bottom right hand corner is raised
some 2in. A drop of near 90° indicates that
you are reading tltls in the bar and hissing
whilst drinking; this is not recommended
and I suggest you change to a low boo.

To continue: it's had enough having to
share the field' with a flock of sheep,
without having Owen scowling malevolen
tly every time a patch of grass disappears
under the skidding wheels of the retrieve
car. 1 don't see that he can blame us if toe
tractors and winch plough up his pasture
or the towcars tear up his field. After all, we
didn't invent the laws of motion, friction
and gravity, that was some chap called
Newton, and I'm pretty sure he wasn't a
memlber of this club, Dai Newton just
hasn't got an authentic ring.

Anyway, if Dwen had planted tougher
grass with longer roots it wouldn't hap,pen,
and similarly if he drai~led the land better
we wouldn't sink up to the axles eve,ry time
it rains, It quite ruins any chance of a fast
retrieve and that way we lose income and
what's more important, flying time, As ifall
this wasn't enough, we Ilave to keep off the
fie'ld for six weeks every year whils,t the
sheep are lambing, I tried to explain to
Dwen that It wouldn't be necessary lf he

didn't let the rams in during tne autumn,
but I'm not sure that he understood. A sort
of blank look came over his face as I tried
tactfully to tell him that it was because they
- er - well- er - misbehave that it happens
at all.

No, what we need is a new base of
operations, a large flat, resilient, self
draining, synthetic surface 2000yds by
2000yds, with an 800ft escarpment face on
all sides, a long, long way from any sheep.
We then need to be able to raise and lower
it, so that the llying doesn't ever get
inhibited by this horrorgraphic cloud that
people keep warning me about. If there are
likely to be complaints from the environ
mentalists, I have no personal objection to
it being painted green in order that it may
blend into the landscape,just as long as we
call paint a 200ft white cross in the middle
of it. I have enough of a problem finding
our present field in the middle of all the
other little green fields.

u • ••' a development project
wifh special funding for

an underprivileged sport. J

Just contemplate the work It would
develop for British industry and the num
ber ofjobs it would create. I could be doing
the nation a service simply by mooting the
idea, Cammell Laird's down the road have
been a bit short of work recently, and it
sounds the sort of thing they might turn
their talents to, Perhaps we could prevail
upon Maggie to make it a development
project with special funding for an under
privileged sport.

Meanwhile I'm afraid we will just have
to learn to live with Owen. Assassination is
out of tile question. ICs too expensive,
according to our coaps from Liverpool,

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



and it's academic anyway. for we would
never get the money out of our very tight
treasurer. So what do you do if you are
turned off the field because ,it's too wet or
the sheep have been alt it again? You
adjourn to the bar to console yourself.
that's what you do. and to listen in awe as
the stories get taller and 'tallier and the level
in the barrel gels lower and lower.

"I well remember when I began gliding:'
he started. "So you should," someone
replied. "It was only three monlhsago."
"No, it was before I came here:' he
mumbled. thus effectively preventing
further discussion on the subject. "No-t
knowing the system:' he con'tinued. "]
turned up late and found myself so far
down the list that there wasn't a hOl"e of
getting airborne that day. That's when this
pundit introduced himself. Casually
scruffy.l1ightweight gabardine bomber jac- •
ket over carefully tom ex RAF green flying
suit. spotted yellow cravat to throat. large
peaked cap and mirror specs. with an im
pressive array of badges on his chest. he
certainly looked the part. After ] had
explained my predicament he said jovially.
'Tell you what. old boy. you come up with
me in my two-seater, you pay the I'aunch
fee and l'll give you a bit of instruction.'
Well, he admitted he wasn't an illstructor,
but said he had got a bit of gliding time in
and it was all common sense anyway.
When he could fit the time in he might
become an instructor just to help the club
out. you know.

MAnyway, the upshot was that half an
hour later it was 'up slack' and 'all out' and
there we were rOl;;keting up the wire at 70°.
That's 70° to the horizontal. of course. I
didn't mean to infer that we were going up
SO fast Ihat the skin friction was 70°C. On
the contrary. ] say rocketing up, but
actually we were doing 35kt. which seemed
from all my research to date to be a bit
slow. but then. as the chap said, he was
pulling back a bit to get maximum height
for teaching, and not to worry. because
these weak links weren't all that weak. He
also assured me that in .any case his reac
tions if needed were li ke greased Iigh tn ing.
Looking back over my shoulder. I could
see the CF,I on the ground waving his arms
in excitement and shouting encourage
ment, so it must have been all right.

"At the top of the launch he asked me to
pull the release knob and ,immediately
.houted 'Duck', as the canopy flew away.
'Oood Lord: I thought. 'that's going Cl bit
far. we must be doing bale out drill.' He
explained that he meant the yellow knob,
and I explained that I was colour bl'ind.
Actually he was qutte nice about it. and
..id that no harm had been done because
thecanopy had missed the tai.lplane due to
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that clever linle manoeuvre he had carried
out just at the crucial moment. I must
admit that I thought he had lost control
due to being crunched up in the bottom of
the cockpit. but I was obviollsly doing him
an injustice.

"We circled around for a couple of
minutes. looking ,for the canopy, but could
only see a gaping hole in the roofof a small
white farmhouse. where we assumed it had
come to rest. I d'oubt Ihat the chap standing
outside it waving his arms was shouting
encouragement, or that his wtfe standing
beside him was very happy. At least. I
assume she was his wife, because she had
no clothes on. Probably had to leap out of
bed a bit quick. Looking back, I thtnk at
this stage my pilot just didn't fancy land
ing, but as !he said, it was pleasant flying
without a canopy and it was a pity to waste
all this lovely height. so he determined that
the lesson would continue. 'Stall.' he said
firmly, 'pull the stick back, the airspeed
drops, the nose falls away and over we go.
Well. no.' he admitted, 'they don't always
go into a spin like that. but it sometimes
catches you unaware.'

H The fool must have
forgotten in his excitement

to release the cable."

"He hadn't realised that we had drifted
back over the airfield either, but as he said,
that was no reason for ,the K-8 to pull off
the launch. because we must have been all
of 50 or 60ft over the top of 'him when he
had sorted the spin oul. I. told him that he
hadn"t pulled off. but that the wim:hman
appeared to have chopped lhe cable and
he said that that explained the flash we had
seen from ,the power .cables which ran
down one side of the fielf. The fool must
have forgotten in his excitement to release
the cable. ] thought that a bit harsh, and
after some dtscussion he agreed that
perhaps we ought to give him the benefit of
the doubt. after all. it might have shaken
him up a bit. sideslipping like that to get
away. Probably thoughl he was be,ing
attacked. the Hun fmm the sun and all that
sort. of thing. Some of these gliding types
have a very fertile imagination.

"Still gOI a bit of height: he said, 'so] will
teach you to trim the aircraft. Set the speed
to 45kt with the stick and now trim out to
match it. Now take your hands and feet off
the controls and hold them up so I can see
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them.' I was still struggling 10 hold every
lh,ing lip when he said. 'I've now got mine
ofCtoo·. and there we are travelling straight
and level at 4Skt. Now I thought that that
was prelty impressive. and it wasn't unlil ]
remembered that little notice on the side of
the aircraft which said no inverted flying
that I began to get ~orried. Try to ignore it'
he said, 'that comes in a later lesson, con
centrate on the trimming, it's just Ithat it's a
wee bit tUfbu'lent toclay. Next. I'm going to
show you the' quickest way (0 recover from
the inverted position by completing the
loop. Pull Ithe stick hard back into the
stomach like this, down we go, rounding
ou! now, and ah!' That's how we came to
land on the A5S. He was very apologetic,
exphlined that he thought we had more
height than that, and asked me to give the
altimeter a tap. to see if it was sticking,

'To give the chap his due, we landed on
the right side of the dual carriageway. so
that at least we were travelling in the same
direction as the prevailing traffic. Ilcer
tainly wasn't his fault ithat we overlapped
the other carriageway .a nd that our 17
metre wing-span waS trimmed to l2V:z mel
res by a passing lorry, that some old chap
in an approaching car had a heart attack as
he went under ,the wing, or that a rather
large lady in a Mini instantly gave birth to
a bouncing baby girl. ActuaHy I went to
visit her in hospital later, in the hope of
persuading her to call tbe baby Bocian, but
for some reason she went hystericaL and I
was asked to leave. ] put it down to postna
tall depression. I'm quite well upon these
female medical conditions.

"The last lhing my pi'lot said to' me was,
'If I'm not mistaken that's the CFI
approaching. I wasn',t aware he coulld
move that fast. Would you please give him
my compliments and expIain that I'm
resigning and applying to jQiA the Mynd.'
With that he took to his heels. I hastily
,chalked ab-initio in large Ietters across my
chesl and sal and waited, but the CFI
didn'l spare me a gilance as he raced past.
head low to the ground .in an aHempt to
streamline himself, occasionall.y tripping
over his beard 'n his hasle."

I think il. was at this point that we as one
man and a wOman (equal opportunities
club) poure·d our beer over him, but you
can see what] mean. Fertile imaginations.
some of these gliding lypes.
Disclaimer: The above-mentioned charac
ters and events are ,fictitious and bear little
resemblance to anyone living or dead, ab
initio. solo or back 011 the two-seater. Cer
tainly not to my own club, whose
professional standards under a superb CF]
are probably the highest in the BGA. (If
that doesn't fina'\ly get me cleared for
cross-country, nothing will.) El
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REGIGIllS'RESUlTS========
LASHAM REGIONALS - Jun. 20-28
Cllll88 A - Open _..

Day 1.20.' Day 2.21.' D&y 3.24.1 I ~4:.H.• Totol
POL PIlot H'c:ap 322.11km. HiIUkmO/A 271.&ttm. 100.e,u!) 0'"

_..
I R.chald,,- E. W. \14 V$ih..ls 51. 679 667 .20 2702
2 Cook. I. R. '1"~1U1 '" 594 931 "" 2ti05
3 ......... Il lOO L5-3 049' 756 659 : &15 2521
4 ~P.T'. 106 Mosquito 465 .73 '"

, 404 2503
5 Ball•. P. E.. lOB ~W-20

_..
7._ 587 607 2478

• Kay. '1/. M. 10lS~» 44. 765 '000 20' 2"32
7 I..ight,P. '06 GIaftilOoI304 258 .2. .93 356 2133

• JeItIty. P. 106 ASW·20.. 567 113 56' ". 2064
9 Par1~.R.W. 112 V.",I.UI 460 580 879 55 1974

10 ~.G.F. 106 J/nJs CM 54 .790 ... 2'4 '''7
GoItty,F.

563 '666" ~1.8. \1 I ASW-20. p38 .""' p524
12 BpN,.J.C. 106~I1,QB 48 .., 599 0 '630
13 R~.P.J. tOO M;N Nimbus .. 723 ... 55 ..,..
14 NMrl. S. R. \06 P1K 20D 445 .505 2.' '82 '393
15 5a1npllOfl.D.L H. 112 DG-202117 pl07 552 "" 56. 1373

•• 'NrigM.D. T. 112 Ke5It~ 19 .'0 .584 '40 22 .356
.7 """""" R. 106 ASW-2Q.. 0 .24 266 0 090

Class B - Standard

Sliu.,..,. Dey 1.20.' Day 2.21.' Day 3.24.6 Dly-UI.' .....,.... ..'" H'_ 322.ilun. 158.5km OIA IIlIIUkm. 101.1lk1ll Q'"
_..

I McAi\dr_. G. E. 103 Pei.Jasus 577 0092 547 557 2"'3
2 Pwt1ecoIL.P, R. 100 Std C.rrus 810 950 ... 42• 2.....
3 B~.F.G. 104 Discus 8" .'3 42' 543 2_
4 M$fCZ)If\s.I<i,Z. 103 LS-4 562 935 0 537 2034

5 Gijl:@I.,.G.N. 98Sld"- 505 829 " 484 '629

• Plggod.A..D. lOt D..eus .48 '000 157 405 \710
7 WtMll. 5. J. 98 Caus 75 '02 754 488 342 1666
8 AlI:ia.~A.F. 102~~ 517 8.2 0 292 162'

• Eade.O.J. 101 LS-4 534 720 '0 Jr3 1577

.0 W~. ..wMI 101 00-300 0 ... 373 170 1519
'NaIsan. A. J.

906 145611 ~.A.C. 100 ,t.SW-HiIII .. 821 240
12 Hit.....OO(t H. K. 103_ 03" 0842 233 '85 '415., BI'OIn'lll'ietl. A. C. 98 SloCifnB. 574 70' 51 0 132.
14 $r.:1It~J.W. 97 A$lif CS 188 .2. ., 255 '264

" Daie.G.G 96 SIde..- 58 768 7 J6S 1200,. Oo:.«ln,G.A. 98 OG·l00a 117 ,.. 39_ 0 '007
'7 Juctiu, hi.. B. 100 A5W·19 12 52' 8 456 999

18 ~G.D.E. 10'2 ASW..19 256 .... 0 '0 656,. 1IlUnmIrB'f.R.C. lOO CilT\J!I: 75 489 290 '00 0 828
20 ~.R.C. .. ..... ,.,.. 93 600 ., 21 607

2'
_.....

96 Tvmk& 457 259 13 .'2, 750
22 M,,-.MIlY 101~I01... 0 0 374 375 749
23 ........... M 95 Gl03 Twin "ero 21. 33 " 2 2113

2' D~.M.T 103 LS·4 2. pO 36 71 .35

P'~~""lM1mlf1lslrativ~~'I

WESTERN REGIONALS - July 4·12
Oil.n Clan

INTER·SERVICES REGIONALS - RAF Blc.lt.r, Augu.' 4·13
Class A

.........
1 Dey 1.1.' D.yl.... Day 3.7.' Day <t.l0.1 Day 5.12.1 TOI.- POol M'cap 223.1.1" polygon 305km potyvon 237ttm. 22.2km. l2Jkm. PoInt.

· Nonn¥l.l.. 100 ASW-19 81' ." ..., 1000 2• 361.
2 Oav.... G.A. 108 MOOqUllo 1000 311 790 936 21 ""'"3 D_son.M. A. 100 Std Cin", .7' 957 ... 514 0 """4 EagIM.. T.W. \00 DG-3Ol)

I

854 1000 ... 3.7 25 2fi52

• "".M '03 LS-4 559 724 704 607 42 2B36

• BamfBLhef,B.J. 97 A$1lr 77 604 '" 689 422 50 2783
7 SmDrt.A..M.B. 97 A$lH'77 .7' 920 72. 459 0 21B2
8 Matyur. A. O. 97 AwCS 76> 601 7 •• 357 3 2668, Stnll1'1!1f'1.P. J. 100 51d Cimn; 742 721 748 406 17 2034

'0 ~C.M. 99 A!ltif71 643 '75 703 300 .. 2687
11 WrlOt1lJ.G. .7 ""'"" 51J 716 273 956 30 2490
'2 SIMh. J. L J. 10'~ 622 653 53 644 0 2372
'3

_R.
99 "'br77 ... 900 2" 397 47 2309.. SoottIswooo.J.D. 104 O<ICUI 755 ... 0 56. 0 2272

15 Reed,I. B. 97 ~'" 553 62' 711 282 98 2253

•• Tl\lefove.O.J. 97 A4t1fCS 737 81' 643 236 0 2235

I 17 Mal1hews. G. 97 "..77 436 56' ... 422 3 217'

" Oean.M.J. lOO DG·lOO .... B64 179 27. 2 2155

"
Hl\IlC.OCA..A. Ft 104 Oi$Cus 975 50 700

~
24 2'34

20 S!~P.J. 97 ASfi{CS 597 729 332 60 2'00

" G~,A.FI. 91 Asli177 560 G'" 46 ." 0 '940
22 SleiQh,t<. 99 Asti,77 651 773 213 300 0 1837
23 Bamea!tl8l', C, L 97 ""tlrCS 636 334 ... 906 0 1927
24 ~C.J. 100 SHK I 559 609 0 406 4. 1710
25 c.mpt,e«. O. M. 97 A5lil71 Il36 575 56 906 0 1575
26 Wrighl.E-C. IOS Oiam~ 420 605 0 0 0 '025
27 Goodwln.M.P. 97 A.stlrn '9 544 2 422 0 997
28 Damblook. E.J. 100 Sl.dCirl\ls 406 27' 7 2<7 0 93'
29 8aIdleor. A. M. 97 ""irCS 27 268 8 956 30 609
30 MOf'03n.P. 91 A$fit CS 506 0 0 0 0 506
3' W11MIllIt.D_J.C. 97 Aslit CS .. 0 0 173 0 242

Class B

"1Ip1ln. D.y 1.5.' o.w J•••• .,., 3.7,' Day".fO.' Tol.t
PoL

_.
",cop 146km potyeon 222Ju:n4' 1$811"''' ....... .....

, Rdi4Pds. E. W. 35 Twin AsIJOGrob lOJ ... \000 1l9O ... 3048
2 'Sltlfi!or. P. 95 Grob 103 99' 647 023 99' 3752
3 ;'.7'P 88 )(-18 ... 453 935 939 329'
4 C.~ 95 Viking 953 .52 .000 447 3252

- _.Il 95 K-21 1000 ... 279 655 3162

• YIlllam5" P.R. 88 Dart \5 812 707 673 5.2 2984
7 Evans. R. M. 56 K·16 705 m 072 469 2917

• Gaunt T. A. F 95 K·21 81. 943 ,09 1000 2870
9 Tt1be, A. D. 86 K-t$ 760 670 819 904 2653

'0 N;mier.S.M. 88 K·18 605 632 942, 572 2751
11 Famllly. P. Eo 94 K-23 599 690 837 505 2831
'2 EJb, c..A. P. 94 D~ 17R 783 71. 906 ... 2335
\3 .......,"" .. 9S VJIlng 593 643 309 475 2100
14 ~,P• .M. 90 K-6E. 57 566 Z77 672 1772
.5

_l
94 K-23 53 240 643 ,..

'70'I. Andrews. P. W. 76 K·13 39. 72 0 254 717
.7 Gauntlet!. D. W. 86 K·18 0 OB

1
1

0 317 365
HasConco<As
Fox,J. P. 92 PilatusB-4 35 .60 787 77 , '059

,

lellpU,n. DIY 1.....l
I

0.)' 2.5.1 Da)'3.'" Day 4.7.7 Diy ....l Day •.•·.7
I

Diy r.11.' o.v '.12.7 To1..
Pas. .... H'_ 227'km. IS2km. 2'Qlu!'l·. 305km. 3.OII.m,. 221kllll O,A TeoOo;m& t2lkm4

_to
1 ~O .. 103 LS·4 981

I

'7' 977 899 1000 797 1000 553 7156
2 ......, R 131 Nhlbvs 25.6 1000 692 '000 922 655' 006 ... 604 6937
3 JOOrlISOf'l. E. 112 t<tlI!ll1e1 19 .79 1000 • 35 .25 .,. 745

I

..2 406 670•
4 L~on.C.C. 112 A5W·~~ 559 ... '14 666

lMln. O. S 97. '000 39' '000 6350
5 W~lwr1Ior1.J.S.

"' .. 105 .J<viusCM 533 932 806 664 660 77. 266 598 5359
G _Po 113 KIW:lrel20 869 811 57' 64' 736 911 215 455 :5219
7 "-" 114 Yenll.llt. 16.6 895 632 693 634 7" 558 26. , 442 4909
8 ",,",s. 1" A$W·2Q 594 714 627 726 833 732 270 293 .""
9 """"".0 106 ASW·20 381 724 647 .52 324 ... 415 39' 4426

10 _0 6Il3 370 571 43'_J.
'10 L5-3A '7 .... 567 .7. 487 4423

" Joo4O,5. 1'4 \folIrIlul1«5.8 .22 773 793 584 2~5 532 21. 49' 4263
12 6Q1JSey,L 108 Nimbt.ls IX Il66 140 .97 464 82. 5'7 2" 261 4100
13 Leln.in, A 112 VenIuS t6.6 336 0 713 662 609 574 530 343 3967
14 HarTin~.T. lOO Veg~ 37. 599 491 570 322 597 279 350 3579
15 Gardne.". T 106 MoSQUllo B .50 466 489 0 403 840 417 907 3572,. Su.bD-ToIh.G. t08 LS-~ 636 129 47 570 336 592 ... 35' 3'59
17 Smlth.R 112 KMlrell9 166 797 S58 ... 347 ... .7• 435 3'29

..... 1

........ OIly 1.4.' OIly '.'.7 De)' :1.'.1 o.y 4,t.t 0.)' •.•.t Day '.1,' Dilyl.".ll.1 oay1.12,7 ......
"'" H'_ f73km. 152km.ll UJ~,"", 2821t.m. )OSk..,. "'Iwn. 1:l3km 0I11l 12k", OIR Poln1.

1 PoirtllK.S. lOt l&-4 ..2 1000 91' 093 ..9 796 .000 ... 7\87
2 Dalby. M 1(M CllruS 17.7 922 942 '000 1000 1000 673 .73 510 7020
3 """". 101 SfdJllt1la. 894 090 567 87' 760 ... 879 562 .'35
4 ~.G 97 Std l.JbeUe 892 791 510 ... 090 .'. 833 .... ....
5 Ot.A1lhome. P. 99 SldJIIl"II;u .., 227 552 820 901 lt7 602 ... 4912

• Sp.rIe,.R. 103 l.S-4 869 864 705 03' 65' _73 270 437 4900
7 Fun.y. R 890 090 .73 - '0 29_

C.Ca"'" '03_ - 397 - ... 748 438.
8 """"""'J. 97 A£lIt CS 272 783 526 707 653 504 13 37. 4036

• Ctlapman. J. 17 A.6IirCS 90 346 12. .52 74' 8" 270 48- 3929
'0 P:a~.A. t9 51<l Janlar 127 723 700 477 061 490 264 ON' 365'
11 Hog~P. i8 514 Cfml& 34' J4l ON' ONF 81S 554 297 303 2363
'2 ."""' .. la' LS-4 '000 942 127 ONF DN' ONF ONF ON' 2069
13 ........ H

I

..., 78 Be.13talke 4
I

594 258 237 401 • 0 0 2.2 1706
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'Society cl America.
The only US periodical
devoted entirely to the
sport,

FOf subscription send
$25 US by international

money order or'inter
national cashier's cheque

payable to the SOaring
Society of America,
Inc" BOl( 'E, Hobbs,

New Mexico, 6824H308,
U,$,A.

BOOKER REGIONALS - Wycombe Air Park, Jury 1'·2'
1

1

0.,. 1.25.7 o.y 1.28.7 -..... .... ......... I74.SkmO/ft '.7,2Jl:m .. PDlnt.

• Elfans.C.J.
(I ~~Illne 0 B36 B36

2 SpreckSey. B. T. '" 702 813
3 CI~.AJ. 00·300 24 757 781
4 ~Jey,G~ Pegl$l' Ovb 0 177 177
5 Jetfery. p' ASW·2<k. 36 .91 727• WalTen.J. 'R .ASW·2Q 7• .20 ...
7 C.un1. D. "mM 0 m 677
8 $he1l1d. P. ventusA 0 66' ...
9 S1aftaro-AIIero.P. R ;~2~ 0 851 65'

'0 EITVi01.C. 0 57. 57'

" FilQlon.B.A. ven"'.BT 3. 590 56'
'2 ~J_B. anu. 0 543 543
'3 _"~ ".... 0 534 534
14 ~G.W. SldCimJs 0 52. 526
IS tf~,O. ASW-17 29 448 477
1. lM'wle.J. A..

_.
37 406 445

17

_..
SlOCimss • 409 '13

18 Jorloet.,S.G. v....." 0 371 371

" l"""",P ""'"' 0 369 369
20 Nm,Jane PIK2'OP '8 318 32tl
21 Jo/Yl.IOtl.G.F. Janus CM 0 303 303
22 ~J.C 5tdCilRis

:)
15 • 2'

23 H;)~M.J, ,.,.. 0 3 3
24 COu.'Iin, R. ASW·20 0 0 0
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'ENSTONE REGIONALS - Augult 15·23
Open ,Class

5eI1p1.ne D.y 1.15.1 Day 2.1e.• Oay3.11U Dly""'.• D.y 1.20.8 Day 8.21.' Total
000, -, ",cop 23-4km. 250.4km4 153.31.-",. 203.2krn. 158.4km. 206\Un a ""."

1 MarlY,aring,A.J. 106 00·200 .79 423 374 609 600 7•• 4174, CortltoIl.C.G. 111 ASw·2OL '000 134 401 774 799 "9 41f1
3 CIIffiI'Mtt.G.M. t06 ASW-20 """ 51. 374 50. 733 967 4032
4 SI P..,..,A H.G. 106 OG-2OO 82' 484 0377 '622 667 767 3936• l.4aq;1\ef1lOf1. D. J. 106 A5W-20 262 567 275 632 69' 809 3536

• 1
WiIson, T. G. "2 Kesl.tel19 '0 345 790

..IoM5Ol"l,E. - 456 735 962 33.8
7 Aeed,J. R 108 ASW·20 959 70

1 ON' 622 777 770 3'98
8 M!rbIfe. I. J. 112 KMltell9 '7' 63_ ONF 732 '000 651 3'93• ~dir4t.D.K. '12 Kesttell9 905 .35 DNF 3\4 242 744 2840

'0 Snl)W, A..R. "4 Venrus B 642 621' 0

I

707 ON' 837 2806

" Nash,J. 104 P1K 200 868 ., 324' 542 \4' 735 266•
'2 Bird, .... '30 ASW-22 251 38' 381 810 641 ON' 2648

" &oslJti.M.C. toe 00·400 40 447 2G2 6,75 ..' 1000 2605.. Gardl'le(, T. R. 1013 fw4osQviloB 173 '2S7 ~\9 434 221 G" le\S
15 E'NlI. A. O. '06 Veg;, 2.. In ON' 472 , ..5 ... .790I. fileid.AG. lOE1 MosQuIto B - '30 0 .60

1'17

Ro6Ia&on,J.A.. 742 - 240 - 254 '516
P:non.. Ft \06 ASW-20 99 117 DNF 393 132 369 "90I. Wocm,V.E.8. 106 LS-3 260 54 ON' 323 .22 329 tl18

19 Maynard, V.H. 106 A$w-2.Ol. '00 0 .'. G22 44 '63 1056
20 HulchingS.A.A. 106 ASW..2OL 44 0 ONF 354 I 27 .7 522

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



AEGIONPJLS' RESULTS

CANOPIES
SportCloOll

s.lfp"ne D8Y 1.15.' 011.,2.18.' Day J.t •.• Dl!Iy4.tt.• I OIly '.20.' Day··21." ,....

*... - H'cap tlUkm& 201.5km. 123·1M14 174.1kftu. l'OI·lIw .. UI.4km" ...,"
1 ........ 94 K·23 .,7 "'7 '"'" 7"

'I
.,. '000 04055, c.mp, G. W. G. 98 OG-l00 722 545 200 730 825 963 3985,

~G.W. 96 Std Cimh 7119 I 47' 12. ... 569 .... J569• ~O.fl' 100 Std CWnr& .52 542 22' 7" .7 980 >51.,
~,D.H. 97 AstJrCS 700 22' '''' 665 57. .70 >27.,
~8.G.P.

96 """",.,..
~, .. ONF 103

~P.t. 524 595 917 2953
7 ~.P.H. 9S Astir CS 748 - 144 800 b437 513 2.56• ~O.C. 100 StdCI'rRJS 768 68 ,. 724 4J5 527 '2540• Jof~,M.J. 94 15-29D 129 0 170 .7. 52 ll30 ·2457

MOST10 MIcOonakt.(l D.E. 94 Dart 17R ..t 200 ONF ••7 J48 768 2J68
11 Gc!rIII,P. 100 SHK·' 748 94 96 641 54 I 630 .263'. 16Nat1f1, P.J. 102 DiIon .56 43 ONF .7' 422

I

608 .007

"
00wtNrn. E. H. C. 97 Std LbtIe 0 '06 ONF 729 'lfJ4 .70 1709

I.. Go'iM,E. E.F. 98 OO-100G 2JO "'" ONF 759 '12 "5 ' ..7

" .....,J.A.K. 94 K-:23 1?4 0 Of<f 5B4 122 682 1512 SHAPES.. B:#1Q.D.M. 101 P8gasua 101 .5 0 7,. 1'204 J50 I_
17 -" lOO ASW-I9B '40 52 0 ••7 pt39 J6() '408
O. KlrAm. P.'" 00 SF-2T .5 '70 0 6llO 105 117 '>57

" Moore.W.J. 9415-290 H 0 ONF 3JO 50' 4'4 IJ16

'" EiogciukiewIcz,5.M. 92 Pilatua 6-4 80 '50 0 171 J56 J50 1,107

AND SIZES" OftlI,P.A. 101~ 91' 59 ON!' 587 • ,OO 941

" ~,M. 97 SfdLbh 161 3J2 ONF ,- ONF ONF 499

p-~peNlIy, b-batograph~ o .. flIJ coolfoJ; DNF did not fly.

IN STOCK
NORTHERN REGIONALS - Sutton Bank, August ,.,

*OponCllm

I

Day 011'.4.' 08y 7.•"
5aIIplllne Day 1.1•• Day 2.2,' 0..,$.:).• '38kn11or Day 1.5.• OIly'.':. 154km OIR Tol..... - H'Cllp 1701un OIR 25Okm • Q(R'" TP'& '511tm :a29kmOIJlll 270km OIA MTPs

_IS
1 ..... 108 00-400 230 :l9ll 322 '000 582 210 41. 5058, _S 104 P1K 200 54 1>2 740 856 940 7lI 408 -.

GOOD OPTICSI D<tlIcrl,J. 101 L.S-4 oo 489 83J ... 665 227 159 3517· _R
108 ASW·20" 0 750 ... 007 4.7 70' .... "OO, _I.
112 K8strelt9 164 .90 32

-.." 58 779 07J '" 2987
I ~,J. 11a Nimbus 2(;." 250 751 .,. oo

*
~,c. 280 J50 ,.. . 283>

7 ~,f'l. 106 DG-200 0 37. J8 ... '000 215 3J 2630
I
_•.

112 Keslrel19 0 47 .. 83J 800 0 0 ,1714

I _G. 101 lS. 0 n '28 40 705 0 77
CM6,"- 1427.

10 -'" 103 L.&4" 42 '22 0""""P. 0 ,.. ... 0 14~j

11 _.R n2 Jantar 1 0 47 186 ,... '7. lOO, 0 '377

"
~.C. 106 ,\sW-20 .7 242 208 202 511 0 0 1223

" lat,LA.. '106 LS-3o\ 0 '40 48 '50 705 52 0 11~

FITTING IF" ....... "2 KMtrel\9 0 '68 JJ6 141 '79 0 0 ."
"

_G. 1 I 1 "-SW-2Q.." 0 '20 0 395 .. 20J 0_M.
806

" -~
1l2~rel19 0 0 57 J56 ,.5 0 0 57'

REQUIRED
Sport CIut *o.y 3.3,8 0.,7.7.•

SlApla1M Day 1.1.• Day 2.2.• 11Okmor D.l.y4.4.• Dlly 5.5,. Day •.••e 108kmor '''''.... - tj'cap 11&kmOIft 170km OIA ,,4km OIA 87km. 230km OIR 188kmOIft 1141u'nOIR PoI,"
•
_.

100 Sld Orrul" 0 '000 9JO 8" '000 H' '7' 5284

BOB REECE, Rematic
, _a.

9B Std OmJs '" 004 8,. ... .13 '7' 515 508'
I """".S "''''''' 442 4'3 9.7 519 857 7110 527 4514

• -"" 84 K-6aI 94 900 848 667 835 17 53J J895
I
_..

96 Cot- 15 444 397 971 0 .,, 7•• 212 JOtO
I 9Ioc*.M.'. 400 SHK 0 517 ,Il 687 769 ... 290 >227 School Houset
_..

90 K-6£ 0 .. - 7t4 822 J056....... 711 821 ..
I _.c. 98 '\sW·1S. 408 .., 8" 22' 725 208 27 2Il1lO

Norton, Nr WorcesterI

_..
100 ASW·l9B 505 .2. - 7.. 2573

1WkIw, T. 0 0 494 0
10 _0. 99 StdJantar " "'" 0 0 450 758 0 2157
11 _D. 76 K-7/K-13 0 254 5JO 3J2 25 .70 30 2147

"

_•.
100 SHK • '74 ... 178 '70 ... .. ,..... _IL
79 """2 0 442 85' 0 120 ,.. D 1763 Tel Worcester"

_a
lOO SHK 0 348 JI5 0 ..2 0 0 .>45.. ....... 94 K-23 30 ... '30 67 21 0 0 574

.,0.

(0905) 821334..-
C':VICES REGIONALS - Roanno, Franco, Augu8t 26-Soptombor 3

,.,

_M
~.::% ~ =.~':

Dey·130.' DiI,"-I.' I Diy 1.1.• Dlr •.s;, r.... BRilAN WEA'RE.... ... "'- t'40,2krn& 1&7.1luYI.a. ,....... 1~.3kIR. -..
I
_.

1. ASH-2S ""
,

981 J06 4JO 759 739 4032 GLIDER WORKS• c..P.G. \2t N-ntlo.II2cs 839 9211 "" 4J2 740 720 JII8lI
11 ....... ~ ".a~B 844 -= 0 ,,, ..2 "'0 >579 OUNKESWELL ~IRPOAT• tw-c.Y.J. 130 NlI'Atul3 ... 904 0 4JI) 7" ... >577

I lJut.1.11'. \1<411C8M1119 &7, 968 75 480 ",0 706 J5S4
HONITON. DEVONI .... J.D. 11........... "" ... 296 17 735 ,75 ""79

7 -, lOI~oB ·799 ... , '98 "" 704 22>7
I

_U
"""-4 690 98J JOIl '08 "'" 266 2955

Tels: Luppltt 338 (9-6 pm)• ...... D.R 114 Ventt.8 170 1000 75 .. ." 789 2945.. _0. 101 ASw-20 203 ... 12 23 ·090 7"" ,,.,,
11
_...

114~BT 060 .., O' 0 702 151 2508 Honlton 41041 ~after 6 pm~" ...... T..... 102. ASW·l0 7"" 500 59 os 602 ... 2<29.. c..o.lIII.,. "'"- 392 950 '7. 0 75' 40 :<342
M lIlr,c..J. lO'LS-6 ." 5n ., ". 0" ,.26' 2321

" ~1.(. KJI M;;W.'lO 30 5J4 ·0 52 8J5 765" ",. MAJOR OR MINOR ,REPAIRS ONIf
_.~

"'"_ loa 590 7 ,... .., ~13' '..... ""00 "INoo'!Ibuos:l1l ," .,., .. :lOO 5J2 451 ,....
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE. OR METAL." -- " .. \Ief1J.f1B 7>2 ". , 0 >24 293' ,...

" ......... v. ,..- "0 "" '4 "8 80J 0 ''''' ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND.. _.
101 J-.u.Cf " 51. 2... 93 ... 0 1577

"
_u "'"- 0 JllI 7 '>2. 7" 0 ,...

a _.~

KilDilctJIB 12. ."" 21' 0 J52 "177 'Ji~' LIGHT AIRCRAFTa Cco.,Il'I.P.L 'os 06-300 212 493 ., 0 ,.7 ,.. 'J60• _.L
114'~e .. 400 244 OM' 807 " 1316

la Dt..lr:ift;. ....... 102 0&100 844 29Il 267 OM' ONF ONF '210 C of A OVERHAULSa _..
130 ASW·22 4 >51 5:1 or 504 162 1131

" ......,Lf. l1QlS-3117 32 0 '23 .. 488 "'" ,..,
a '-H 104 f'tK-2OI 92 .... 108 208 270 0 !MO

P.F.A. APPROVALSa ..... 102 ASW-l& 2 .. 478 0 '94 0 D.NF ... B.G.A., C.A.A.,10
_o~

100Mfi~ 0 ,.. ,
" '19 181 ...

......PIlIIfr;t·'fIItdI~l·lNfdr~;ONF..dtdnolfy
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CHRIS ELUS

RF4, R:F5, RF7, RF9

SOARING EQUIPMENT LIMITED
SOLE UK AGENT FOR

AVIONS RENE FOURNIER SA

For Data Sheets:

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD
193 Russel) Rd., Moseley, Binningham. Tel: 021 449 1121

Telex 335178

Chris works for a major international tyre company, flies an
Oly 460 at the Long' lMynd and Instructs at Booker. His
article adds expert advice to a recent article and letter

I
Sullal:ile Mill Axle

Tyre Size RlmWldlh Weight/Pressure

I In cwl kg psi
R

I
'45--13 3'''',4,4V. 18'1. (825) @I 35

A I 155--13 4,4'/1,5 1i'l. (1135) iI 35
0 155--13· 4,4'1.,11 20'1. (1~5) ~ 42
I 16S,13 I 4, 4'10,11 20'1. (1045) @ 36
A , 175-13 I: 4'1.,,5, 5'1. 23 (1188) @ 38 I

L [ 185-14· 5,5'10,11 21 (1474) iI 4e I,
c , In

I~
kg psi

" 520013 ~3'1o.4 (813) @3O'
0 560-13 3'12,4,4'12 ;5 (770) @3O,
S 59O/llOO-13 4, 4'1. 18 (820) @ 30
S 64o-U 4'10,5 18 (914) @3O
P
L-
y

'ReInforced

Where t~e laden axle weight is less than its
maximum carrying capacity lower 'pressures
may be used. You should consult the tyre
manufacturer for a specifiC recomlllendatioo.

To follow on George's points on vehiCle
stability: It is generally accepted thal we try 10
Iload glider trailers so that approximately 40100
falls, on the tow bar. More than fhis will cause
pitc~ing which is uncomfortable, less will cause
snaking whicll is dangerous. certainly it will try 10
lift the front wheels, using the rear axle as a
fulcrum. The reason for the Citroen's stability Is
that the rever from ,the ,ball to the rear axle is very
short. On tbe average car when this weight Is
transferred to the· rear wheels, plus all the
paraphernalia Iha.! often accompanies towing
trips, you could end up with a rather unstable
vehicle. Increasing the rear pressures by 3 10
5psi should help. Oversteer is fine on a race track
in thehandsof a professional driverwhO wants to
hang the back end out to get round corners
quickly. On a towcar it is not funny. (see also
p315.) a

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

met with a blank slare as most are not eqvipped
to deal with such questions. Should this be the
case you wOuld probably be best advised to coo
tact the local branch or technical department of a
tyre manufacturer~ If not il1l Yellow Pages ask your
expert for tne number. The first question you will
lbe asked is the weight the axle (or aXles if you
own ao ASW·22 orNimbus 3) is carrying. 'Having
established this by a vislt to a weigh bridge the
resl is easy. The fOllowing table showing axle
weights and'pressures for the more comffiOl'llyre
sizes should act as a guide in most cases.

Recommended pressures by Axle Weight
up to 60mph

plane and if correctly Inflated will give a muctl
smoother ride. This does not mean a decrease in
stability. Even if they were very floppy indeed a
few ex·tra degrees of roll.are not a ,problem - it is
the yaw that wrecks you.

Where the radial really scores over the
crossp/y is in its greatly reduced slip ang'le. This
has nothing to do with, skidding', but it Is a
measure of the tautness ot a tyre il1l the yawing
p'lane. ie when you tllm the wheel'how much twist
is there In the walls before the tread changes
direction. li e 'radial, due te mucA shortet' casing
.cords, Ilas muCh better directional control and
with th.e modern low profiles this is illlproved still
furlhet'. My tendency to snake is· therefore resis
ted by the tyres.

Loads and Pressures. The' actual weight of the
trailer is supported! by air so it is important that
you use a tyre and wheel. larfje enough and
strong enoogh to contain sufficient air to do the
job. [It is highly likely, especially on Qlder Irailers,
that bOth tyre and rim originatedr from a scrap
yard with little thought given to their technical
suitability. Many of these older rims will not be
wide enough to take a larger tyre so a reinforced
or six ply rating version as used on light commer
cials eould pOssibly be used.

If the rim has badly rusted it should be wire
brushed clean, if badly pitted it should be
rep.laced. Old tube type tyres should be replaced
with tubeless and new valves fitted at each tyre
change because they do deteriorate with age.

So how do you choose what to fit? If you go to
your local friendly tyre expert you may well ,be

SWINGING
TRAILERS

Virtually every new
vehicle sold in the UK
is fitted with radlals

298

Those of us whO are old enough to ,remember
the dayswhen all newcars'had crosspJy tyres will
recall tliat when radials were subsequently fitted
there was a COI'lsiderable improvement in steer
ing response. "Like driving on rails" was the
usualcommenl. We have now progressed to a
situation where virtually every new car or light
commercial sold in the UK is fitted with ,radia/s.

George' Coppen raised the point briefly in t:lis
letter in the last issue, p257, saying Ihat'radials
grip better thancrossply. On trailers this is only
relevant when braking in a straight line. Good
road grip 'does not necessarily mean good
stability. In many instances partially deflated
tyres will considerably increase traction but pro
portionally 'give you the directional stability of a
raspberry jelly.

wtlat trailers need are tyres. that will cushion
the loaded or unladen box whilst resisting snak
ing. Radial tyres are more flexible in the verlical

It must be lruet U,ave seen it in S&G .so many
times {Ner the past few years. In ·fact il has
cropped !.Jp in every dissertatiOll on trailer deslQri
or towing that I have read. The latest being
Micliael Bond's otherwise excellent article "Box
ing Clever" in the Avgust iSStJe, p186. He states
quite emphatically that trailers should be fitted
with crossply t~res because radials have "floppy
walls". This statement is akin 10 saying Ihat
wooden gJiderswill[perform the function required
oflhem better than glass or carbon fibre because
the latter l:1ave "floppy wings". Taken IQ its logical
ooncluslon his arguments w.ould suggest that
solid tyres are ideal.

N'eedless 10 say, the correct choice of tyres
and pressures is vital to the safety of the com
bination and its crew. It is stupid to risk many
thousands of pounds worth of equipment and the
lives of (hose in it for the sake of a few pounds
worth of tyres. Trailers, like parachutes, may no!
be used very often, but it helJ)$ if they work pro"
perly when they are. May t', therefore, make some
suggestions which may be of help in selecting
the right tyres and pressures.



Announcing the

1988 SOARING CALENDAR

"Elegant"

"Useful"

"Better each year"

...are just some of the comments offered about SSA's
annual calendar.

The 1988 version is now available for immediate
purchase. More than a collection of beautiful soaring
photography, the 1988 Soaring Calendar provides
plenty of clear space for noting important appointments
and your soaring plans.

The 1988 Soaring Calendar,
only £6.50 pillS 45p postage.

,.

From the British Gliding Association
Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, LEl 4SG
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1988 NATIONALS QUALIFYING LISTS
The following lists will be used to determine pref- tition Handb6ok. Entry forms are available from
erence for entries to the 1988 N'atiOnals and have the BGA office and the dosing date for entries lis GUY CORBETT,
been compiled as described in the 1987 Compe- January 31, 1988. BGA Competitions and Awards Committee

PRIORITY LIST 1988 26 Alldis, C. J. (5) 52 Elliot, B. (OL) 78 Redman, S. J. (1'5) f' 104 Cumner, G. (15)
1 SpreckIQy, B. T. (Bn 27 Jones, P.1'l. (0) 53 McAndrew, G. E. (15) 79 Smith, D. A. (5) 105 Buckner, K. (OL)

2 Wall, D. S. (BT) 28 Young, M. J. (15) 54 Durham, M. W. (Ol) 80 Watson, A. J. (OL) 100 Edwards,O. (0)
3 Wills. T. J. BT) ~ Marc~ynski, Z. (5) 55 Throssetl, M. G. (OL) 81 Ellis, J. (0) 107 Brice, P. F. (OL)

4 Wells, M. D. (BT) 3Q Norrie, A. J. (0) 56 Gorringe,,J. P. (OL) 82 Buckner, G. G. (5) lOO fox, R. L (5)
5 Davis, A. J. (Bn 31 Bastin, J. C. (15) 57 Cuming, M. F. (5) 83 King, P. A. (15) 109 Hawkins, if'. (15)
6 Garton, C. (Bn 32 Bally, ,I'. O. (5) 58 Pozerskis, P'. (OL) B4 Russell, F.,K, (Ol 110 Wise, B. R. (0)
7 Jones, R. (5) 33 Hartley, K. J. (OL) 59 Corbett, G. (0) 85 Rowland, C. O. (aLl 111 HamiU, E. (OL)

8 Rolings, C C. (5) ,34 Ashdown,1. (01 60 Murdoch, M. (OL) 86 Wells,P. (SI 112 Webb, M. J. (5)
9 May, R. (0) 35 F"cl'lett, B. (OL) 61 Herding, R. W. 15) 87 Morris, B. C. (15) 113 Benoist, J.ID. (OL)

10 Lyaakowski, E. 'It (5) 36 Hood, L S. (15) 62 Boydon, M. V. (0) 88 WHliamson, JI. S. (OL) 114 OOCherty, T. P. (Ol)
11 Kay, A. E. (5) 37 Foot, R. A. (OLI 63 Dall, R. (OL) 89 Brown, M. F. (all 115 Johnson, P. A. (0)
la 1nl18$, D. S. (0) 38 Gaisford, P. (V) 64 Starkey, C. G. (5) 90 Joint, T. A. (0)
13 While, S. A. (5) 39' Miller, A. S. (5) 65 Spencer, J. D. (15) 91 Aspland, W. (OL)
14 DelafieId, J. (0) 40 Campbell, D. ~. (OL) 66 Roberts, D. (OL) 92 Lytleltorl\ C. C. (OL)
15 Cardiff, J. D. (15) 41 Findol\ D. E. ,(0) 67 COoper,B.L. (0) 93 Murphy, T. J. (15)
18 Hulchinson, S. (5) 42 Metcalfe, G. C. (OL) 68 Hayes, D. M. (S) 94 Stingemore, G. (OL)
11 Edyvean, J. (0) 43 -Davies,J. IF. (0) 69 Baker, R. J. (15) 95 MacFadyen, T. E. (OL)
18 King, S. (S) 44 Kay, W. M. (15) 70 Krowles, J. (0) 96 Camp, G. W. G. (S)
18 Thompson, H. (0) 45 Morris,G. (OL) 71 Cook,I. (Ol) 97 Fleming, A. M. ,(OL)

20 SI1eard, P. G. (15) 46 Logan, M. W. B. (0) 7'2 Smith, G. N. D. (S) 98 Cox, A. N. (5) (Bif=Brilish Team; O=Open
21 Sm~,E. R. (S) 47 CIarke, A. J. (15), 73 Zeally, T. S. (15l 99 Jones,S. G. (15) Class Nationals; S"'5landard
22 Pozerskis, A. (0) 48 Stuart, T. (5) 14 Lee, M. E. (0) 100 Walsh, A. P. (0) Class Nationals; Hi=15
23 Smith, M. J. (S) 49 Szulc, B. J. (0) 75 S1ewart, K. (OL) 101 Jefferyes, M. B. (15) Metre Class Nationals;
24 Moulang, A.I'. (0) 50 Smith, Q. A. (OL) 76 Chaplin, a. M. (5) 102 farmer, A. T. (OL) yzYinon; OL=Oualifying
25 Glossop, J. D. J. (15) 51 Taylor, J. A- (OL) 77 Hill, D.J. M. (OL), 103 M~chell, K. (S) List)

PROMOTION LIST 1988 26 Johnston, E. (WO) 52 St PJerre, A. H. G. (EO) 78 Rees, A J. (OL) 100 Davis, C. M. (IAI
1 Nonnan,L (lA) 27 Spreckley, G. (B) '53 Buckner, G. G. (OL) 79 Johnson, P. (WO) 104 Cuming, M. F. (Ol)
2 Cook, P. (10) 28 Miller, A. (OL) 54 Olender, S. (NS) 80 Cunningham, G. W. 105 Aldous, R. F. (LBl
8 McAndrew, G. E. (LB) 29 Craig, G. W. (ES) 55 Mitchell. K. (01..) (OL) 106 Hewkins, P. (aLl
4 EYans. C. (B) 30 Cumner, G. M. (EO) 56 Williamson, J. S. (WO) 81 Stewarl, O. (10) 107 Bond, M. (NSl
5 HBmHI, E. (ES) 31 CampbeM, D. R. (OL) 57 Gilkes, G. N'. (LB) 82 'Caunl, O. (B) 10l;1 Murphy, T. (Oll

•Manwarino, A. J. (EO) 32 Benoist, J. D. '(10) 58 Metcalfe, I. J. (OL) 83 Wells,P. (OL) 109 Hogg, A. (WO)
1 Richerds, E. (IB) 33 Smith, J. L. J. (OL) 59 Smart, A. M. B. (lA) 84 Kendall, P. L. (ES) 110 Hardy, M. f=. (Oll

• Elris, J. (NO) 34 Darby, M. (WS) 60 Warren, J. oR. (B) 85 Hancock, A. R. (Ol) 111 Bishop, J. (10)

• Davey, G. (lA) 35 Boik, M. (lA) 61 Payne, R. O. (OL) 86 Stratten, P. J. (lA) 112 Boyden, M. (OL)
10 Langrick, J. (NS) 36 Chaplin, B. M. (Ol) 62 Gardner, D. H. (ES) 87 Ashdown, I. (OL) 113 Reed, J. R. (EO)
11 SmIth,D. A. (WO) 37 Marczynsk, Z. (LB) 63 Lo9i3n, M. W. B. (OL) 88 Welsh, S. J. (LB) 114 Sheffield, R. J. (OL)
12 Heames, C. 00) 38 Aspl\md, W. (OL) 64 OvHin,l=. (WSl 89 Wright, R. H. (OLI 1'15 Williams, P. R. (IB)
13 Parker, S. lWS) ~ Fincham,P. (IB) 65 Sommerville, A. (all 90 Hun~ S. (Clq
14 Pentecost, P. R'. (LB) 40 Tanner, L. E. N. (Ol) 66 Alldis, C. J. (IBl 91 Johnson, E. (EO)

'5 Clarke, A (B) 41 Jeffery, P. (B) 67 Cowderoy, R I. (aLl 9~ Lincoln, A. K. (OL)

" Camp, G. W. G. (ES) 42 Austio, O. C. (OL) ea Piggott, A. O. (LB) 93 Batty, C. (10) (B=Booker; .EO=Enstone

'1 Dewson, M. (lA) 43 Hawkins, G. P. (ES) 69 Spencer, J. (aLl 94 Fox, R. L (OL) Open; E$=Enstone Sport;
18 CoIben, C. G. (EO) 44 Atkin. P. (OL) 70 Reading, 1'. T. (LA) 95 Bishop, G. (WS) lA= Inter-Services A; IB=
,. Gaunt, T. (10) 45 Lucas, A. (LA) 71 Walsh, A. (OL) 96 Knowles, J. A. (OL) Inter-Services B; 10=Inter-
ID Steiner, P. (IB) 46 Morris. B. G. (all 72 MacPherson, D. J. (EO) 91 Baker, P.I:. (LA) Service$ Open; LA=Lesham

.11 Bradney, F. G. (LB) 47 Dobson, J. (NO) 73 Costin, M. (:. (OL) 98 Sluart, T. (OL) A; tB=Lasham B; NO=
2J Cook, I. (LA) 48 Pobjoy, D. E. (aLl 74 Knight, R. (NO) 99 Rice, J. (NO) Northern'Open; NS=Northem
.., Nash, S. (NO) 49· Hymers, S. (10~ 75 Matyear, A D. (lA) 100 Gidding, J. (Ol) ~; WO=Western Open;.. Eagles, T. (lA) 50 Barnfather, B. J. (lA) 76 Watson, A. J. (OL) 101 Stafford-Alien, P. (B) WS= Western Sport; OL=
88 Bnlmich, R. (NS) 51 Dale, G. (all 77 Spitling, A. (NS) 102 Spottiswood, J. o. (Otl Oualifying List.l

VIDEO REVIEW gliding classic, despite. the excellent choice of cussion in the hope of improving safety.
Anew gliding video ''The Last of 1he Summer Phil Willsher as Ih~ Swallow pilot hell bent on a G.B-S.
'IIlermaIs", a spoof made by Timebase Video 500 a/R from Sutton Bank with snow on the
.fIIvltJctions on the YOt1<shire. lV "Riding the groond.
6mner Sun" 500km flight, will entertain at That said, gliding humour is difficult to can but
IIilbhouse get togethers this winter. the edito~, Pete Burns, had made this a pro-

Please send oontributions to 281... AI £12.95 it is well worth having for the club fessional 'Production. He Is n(YoN starting work on
video library and has enough lively moments to a new film on the problems of making a safe Queen Edith's Way, cambridge
tJIIIfy its price. But it misses out on tJecoming a escape from gliders which can be used for dis- CGB1 4NH and not the 8GA Office.
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II!iilltli
NATIONAL LADDER WINNERS
This year's results reflect the disappointing
season with few really good flying days. Wed
nesday, August 5 was one with most of the
high scoring pilots having their best flights.
Nick Hackett, George Metcalfe and "Shep"
Sheppard achieved fast 300kms but Andy
Davies took the day with 314km in his Discus
at 105.99kmlh to claim the UK 15 Metre and
Standard Class 300km triangle speed record.
Another great effect was :Ray 'Partridge's
514km on July 2 in a Ventus.

But Ed Johnston, National Ladder steward,
said that the top scoring pilots in both ladders
declined to take pictures which left Andy Davis
to pick up the honours in lhe Open Ladder. All
his flights were after July 9 with the last on
september 25, which, Ed adds, "shows up
those who think the season ends after the
stubble fires have been put out by the rain."

This means Andy (Bristol & Gloucestershire
GC) heads the Open Ladder to win the
Enigma trophy with the L. du Garde Peach
trophy for the Club Ladder going to Ray Par
tridge (Surrey & Hants GC).

This was the first year photographic
evidence was asked tor and Ed thanks all
those pilots who co-operated.

..
OPEMUODER

Fits PIsLeading pilor Club
1. A. J. Davis Bristol & Glos 4 7677
2. F. J. Shephard Booker 4 6870
3. G. C. Metcalfe Surrey & Hants 4 6003
4. N. G. Hackett Coventry 4 6002
5. O. W. Evans Cambridge Univ 4 6001
6.. i. StuM London 4 5996

CLUB LADDER
Fits PIsLeading pilot Club

1. A. Partridge Surrey & Hants 2 3220
2. C. G. Starkey Surrey & Hants 2 2865
3. E. Hamill London 4 2864
4. N. Sanders RAE 4 2750
5. J. Walker Coventry 4 2558
o. P. Johnson London 3 2029

JOHN'S LAST COURSE
John Williamson's last soaring course had the
best week of the year at Lasham with Dia
mond goals for Mike Wollard, Julian Reeves,
Peter Willes and Brian Marsh. Val Howells
gained her height and distance for her Silver C
and Ramsey Brown and Dave Ephram Silver
distance.

Nearly 9000km were flown over seven days
with ten outlandings. The group gave John a
card to thank him for his hard work and wish
him well in Australia
Margaret Woller

WAVE HUNT
Bringing a glider trailer back from Aboyne on
Saturday, October 3, we passed 15 others
heading north.
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"SANDY" GOES SOLO

Admiral Sir John Woodward, "Sandy" of
Falklands fame, went solo this summer at
Bicester in a Grob 103 having done a week's
gliding a long time ago - in 1948!

He says he would like to continue gliding
but adds "I will not find it easy to make time
for it as I am a keen yachtsman and an
enthusiastic, but incompetent, golfer."

SADLY MORE FATALITIES
On Sunday, September 13, Alan Hawkins, fly
ing a Motor Falke out of the Channel GC's
site, Waldershare Park, Kent, was killed when
he attempted to complete a 1800 turn to land
back on the strip after a suspected engine
failure at 100ft. The aircraft struck trees on the
boundary killing the pilot. The passenger, John
Salt, an instructor and co-owner of Channel,
was slightly injured.
John Shipley,
BGA Safety Committee chairman

* * *
Jim Jesty and Neil Jones were killed when the
Chipmunk they were flying crashed on
approach to Husbands Bosworth. The acci
dent, which occurred on september 22, is
being investigated by AIB.
Bill Scull, BGA direcfor of operations

BATTLE WITH THE CAA
Perhaps this should be subtitled "bureaucracy
strikes again" because it seems lately that we
are having to battle with the CAA at every turn
in order to keep our present freedom to fly. In
the last year we have even invented a new
sub-committee - the Government Liaison
Committee - in recognition of the fact that it is
a full time job trying to negotiate with
officialdom.

Sometimes BGA representatives are so busy
dealing with the bureaucrats on your behalf
that we are slow in telling you what is going
on. Rest assured that we are continuing to
resist the latest pressures which include per
missions to wire launch and the proposed
introduction of a basic form of commercial
licence for remunerated tug pilots.

The "hire and reward" residual problems
drag on and in particular affect the disabled
and youth movements such as scouts and
guides. We are shortly to meet with the newly
appointed Minister for Sport to seek his assis
tance with our problems.
Barry Rolfe, BGA administrator

,.
INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK
This year the Inter-University task week was
on neutral ground -at the Avon Soaring Cen
tre's site at Bidford'-OIi-Avon from August 9-16,
though organised by the University of Sur-rey
GC. There were entries from Edinburgh, Sur
rey, Bath, Oxford, Imperial College, Bristol and
Kent, the last two being newcomers.

Flying was possible on most days with
Oxford (Astir) winning the glass Class and
Bristol (K-?) the wood.

Oxford University GC has put in a bid to
hold the 1988 task week at Bicester (RAFGSA
Centre). - Details sent by Tony Gee.

OSTIV COMPETITION
There Is an OSTIV competition fOJ developing
a simple, inexpensive artificial stall warning
device fQc sailplanes. There are three prizes of
DM2500; DM1000 and DM500.

The closing date is December 1, 1988 and
for full details apply to the OSTIV president, Or
M. E. Reinhardt, OSTIV, cia DFVLR, 0-8031
Wessling, W. Germany.

FIRST UK REGIONALS ABROAD
A hamlet somewhere in Wiltshire. August
1985. It is raining heavily, and has been for 24
hours. There is no .prospect ofa clearance for
the next 24 hours at least. We are 'scrutinising
a Victorian post-box for the answer to a
treasure hunt clue, and: ,getting very wet in the
process. Oh, and it's cold too .. ,

A succession of days ike 1his (final tally two
days out of a possible len) set us wondering
whether It. might oot be possible 10 hOld the
Inter-services Regionals somewhere warmer
and drier. Two years. fater, at Roanne lin Central
France, the idea became a reality, when the
first UK-rated Regional competition to be held
outside the United Kingdom took place, from
August 26-September 3. Although 'by French
standards the, weather was not especially
outstanding ("only" six contest days out of
nine), the "no-contest" days were hot and
sunny, allowing -swimming trips to the Loire
gorges, cool forest walks in the neighbouring
hills and visits to local vineyards. Even if pilots
might have appreciated somewhat stronger
thermals and higher cloudbases, orews and
families were lunanimous in thinking that
Roanne was the best ever Inter-services.

Roanne has quite a long standing associa
tion with the RAF, the Red Arrows and other
display aircraft having performed there at the
biennial Aoanne Air Show. We were therefore
delig'hted 10 receive an invitation from Les
Ailes Roannaises, the local aerOclub, whose
members had 'heard that we were 100kir1Q for a
suitable site. We could not have been :better

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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received. Quite apart from giving cootest
movements priority over all other operations,
Georges Remy and his fellow club members
laid on a full restaurant service (meals tJntil
midnight for late retrieves), handed over all the
dub's office accommodation to contest
officials, and organised a superb series of
social events, culminating in a repas gas-
tronomique on the final night. .

The contest received extensive media
coverage locally, and all participants were
Invited to a reception given by the mayor (a
former government minister) in the town hall.

Eric Smith, the direct·or, and his learn of
assistants did an excelrent job of organisation
In an unfamiliar environment, ,their task greatly
eased by the unstinting generosity 01 out
French hosts. Thirty pilots (includiri\l the 8GA
chairman!) battled it out in unpredictable con
ditions CHer the t1ills and plains, of Central
France. John DeJafield, flying an ASH-25 with
various co-pilots, won the competition in con
vincing style.

Merei Roanne! You did us proud, and we
shall be back .soon. Any' British pilot looking
for asafe site in attractive, varied surroundings
for a fam~y gli<iling holiday need look no
~rther than Roanne. You can be assured of a
very warm welcome.
Max Bishop

WAS THIS AMY'S SOLO GLIDER FLIGHT?

I have great pleasure in submiNing this non-sexist photo of a student pilot about 10 be sent salo in
one of our sleek fleet of stale-of-Ihe-an sailplanes. Those who doubt my word are, I'm afraid, r:ight.
Actually the phOlo is one of a pair I found in a "dead fi/e" box under a liberal sprinkling of dead
spiders and bird droppings. /t is captioned on the back: "Amy Johnson takes first gliding lesson,
Dunstable, September 1937". Tim Hervey whQ is 91 years young and lives down the road and
was our CFI at the time and taught Amy Johnson to glide, remarks that this was not, he thinks, her
first flight - that would have been in an open primary Dagling. Neither he nor anyone else I've
spoken 10 can identify the gentleman leaning over the cockpit.

This photo shows Amy Johnson ar the top of the Downs, hording the ankles of someone else
who is hanging on 10 the tail of a glider aboul 10 be bungyed. The visible bits of the glider suggest
it may be a Scud, bul no one is quite sure. Can anyone elucidate'? We'd like to .frame the photos
for our bar, accurately captioned. By the way, the original photos also have written on the back: "R
(N?) Ri/ey, Press Club, EC4."
Tim Godfrey, London Gliding Club

lest organisation, the photographs for one TP
were of an adjacent town four miles away.

It is rarely possible to honestly certify
photographic evidence without reference to the
1:50000 scale map, and I do urge OOs to
adopt this procedure before committing their
signature.
Gordon Camp, FAI cenificates officer
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Club 1987
London 9.7
Cranwell 2.7
Lasham 3.7
Yorkshire 5.8
SGU 5.8
Marchinglon 5.8
Devon & Somerset 5.8
Devon & Somerset 5.8
Sicester 6.8
Wyvern 6.8

Club 1987
Surrey & Hants 2.7
Lasham (in France) 1.6
Lasham (in Spain) 5.8
Lasham (in Australia) 6.1

DIAMOND DISTANCE

No. Name
1/351 Par1ridge. R. W.
1/352 Dall. R. N.
1/353 Haarne, P. A
1/354 Chambers. Cynthia

DIAMOND GOAL

No. Name
2/1538 CalT. S. L
2/1539 Pilok. K.
2/1540 Chapman, C.
2/1541 Silver. M. J.
2/1542 Galloway. J. P.
2/1543 Marsh. S. C.
2/1544 Hine. J. N.
2/1545 Watt, C. C.
2/1546 Truelove. O. J.
211547 Malyear. A. D.

1987
2.7

1987
19,8

Club
Surrey & Hanls

Club
Booker (in Spain)

ALL THREE DIAMONDS

No. Name
230 Par1ridge. R. W,

l000KM DIPLOMA

No. Name
5 James. D. B.

GLIDING
CERTIFICATES
Congratulations to Brennig James on gaining
1heFAll000km Diploma for a 1033km closed
circuit flight from Fuenlemilanos, Spain on
Augusl19 in his Nimbus 3, Following disa~

poinlment at the rejection of an otherwise suc
cessful attempt last year through an indistinct
TP photograPh, Brennig made several unsuc·
cessful attempts at the distance during a two
month spell at the Oerlinghausen camp this
}'ll8I', until he was eventually rewarded by the
right weather, achieving an average speed of
123kmlh.

It was Brennig, flying his Diamant 18 from
Booker in 1968, who completed the first ever
500km closed circuit in Britain, and nearly 20
}'ll8I's later he now becomes the first British
pilot to exceed l000km in Europe.

Meanwhile, on home territory only six Dia
mond distances were claimed in 1987, com
pared with a yearly average of 28 over the
previous three seasons. If the weather doesn't
Improve next summer, let's hope the exchange
rates dol

Generally OOs are doing a fine job in certi
fylng badge claims, but in personally scrutinis
Ing all TP photographs I do find numerous
Instances of carelessness by DOs in assess
tIg photographic evidenoe. In two recent
examples, pictures certified as Leicester Forest
East motorway service station were in fact of
Toddington services 50 miles to the south near
Luton! And on a Diamond goal claim flown as
acompetition task and accepted by the con-

December 1987/January 1988



DIGITAL HAND-HELD WIND SPEED INDICATOR
A ChQice of 4 ranges

• knots
• miles per hour
• metres per second
• kilometres per hour

.Jrl
MUNRD

~".~

• simple to operate
• non-directional
• latest electronics
• precision engineered
• robust & non-corrosive

R. W. MUNRO LTD·
406 Roding Lane South, Woodford Green, Essex 1G8 8EY. England
Tel: 01 591 7000,01 551 6613 Telex: 24130 MUNTEL G Fax: 01 551 4565

• ACTUAL wind speed
• AVERAGE wind speed
• MAXIMUM wind speed
• wind tunnel tested
• clear LCD display
• accurate and reliable
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

QUALITY ALUMINIUM TRAILERS AT ECONOMICAL PRICESI
* Trailer components, axles,

couplings, wheels and tyres
at unbeatable prices

* Our hand-built trailers
include many extras as
standard

* Complete, or part built for
home completion

For brochure and specification contact:
DAVID SCHOFIELD . SCHOFIELD AVIATION • UNIT 6c SOUTH MARSTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE • SWINDON • WILTSHIRE

TEL: 0793 822300 (24 HOURS)

SUNTIGER SUNGLASSES
(or clip ons) wilf make a

TERRIFIC CH'RISTMAS PRESENT
Write or Phone for details:

SUNTIGER (Europe)
9 Knoll Road, Fleet, Hants. GU13 8P,R. Tel: (0252) 615365 or

5 Hampton Close London SW20 ORY Tel: 01-947-4870

.
PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES LIMITED

C of A INSPECTIONS

Repairs and overhauls
in all materials

Spares and materials price lists

Assorted salvage available

ALLOY TRAILERS

2-3 weeks delivery
£1,975 (~~Y~~I~)

Spare whee/~ ramp, fwd door, jockey
wheel, and rails, fitted as std. (Excludes alc

fittings). Phone for info pack.

RE-FINISHES

Acrylic, gell, cellulose,
synthetic, or polyurethane on
any type or size of sailplane

Free quotations
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73 High Street, Maxey, Market Deeping. Tel: 0778·347506
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2/1548 Arnall, R. Wrekin 6.8 GOLD HEIGHT
2/1549 GoodWin, M. P. Bannerdown 6.8 Name Club 1987
2/1550 Reed, I. B. Culdrose 6.8 Buchan, N. SGU 1.8
211551 Campbell, D. M. Clevelands 6.8 McPhillips, L. D. SGU 1.8
211552 WHtes, P. 1. Marchington 6.8 Pelrie, R. B. Strathclyde 1.8
211553 Mallinson, P. J'. Bristol & Glos 6.8 AllcoaL R. W. SGU 1.8
211554 WoolIard, M. G. Bristol & Glos 5.8 Fisher, J. SGU 1.8
2/1555 Collngwood, D. L Lasham 5.8 Whitlield, J. W. SGU 1.8
211556 JObbins, D. L. South Wales 5.8 WalkEft', A. M. SGU 1.8
211557 Sm~h, J. L. J. Culdrose 6.8 Perry, R. E. Mendip 1.8
2/1556 Coppen, Alexandra Lasham (in Spain) 23.6 Burlock, M. C. Cotswold 1.8
211559 Wheeler, C. W. A. Anglia (in Spain) 25.8 Turner, P. M. Midland 31.7

Smallwood, A. W. Yorkshire 30.6

DIAMOND HEIGHT Adlard, S, A. Midland 1.8

No. Name Club 1987
lemin, R. Brislol & GIos 3.8
TavernEft', T. G. Clevelands 16.8

31803 CIaUOhton, N. I. Clevelands 16.8 Pilntecost, Alexandra Lasham 10.9
3.1lO4 Smallwood, A. W. Y()(kshire 30.6 C1arke, Charlotte Lasham 10.9
3IM5 Durham, M. W. Clevelands 16.8 Wells, M. J. RAE 10.9

Green, G. R. London 13.9

GOlD BADGE StembrowiCt Ouse 18.9

No. Name. Club 1987 GOLD DISTANCE

1212 Perry, R. E. Mendip 1.8 Name Club 1987
1213 BurIock, M, C. Cotswold 1.8 GaIT,S.L. London 9.7
1214 lewis, W. T. Cornish 5.8 Pick, K. Cranwell 2.7
1215 Silver, M. J. Yorkshire 5.8 Chapman, C. Lasham 3.7
1216 Watt,C. C, Devon & Somerset 5,8 Lawls, W. T. Cornish 5.8
1217 Truelove, 0. J, Bicester 6.8 Sliver, M. J. Yorkshire 5.8
1218 Matyear, A. D. Wyvern 6.8 Marsh, B. C. Marchington 5.8
1219 Arnal, R, Wrekin 6.8 Watt, C. C. Devon & Somerset 5.S
1220 Campbell, D. M. Clevelands 6.8 Truelove, O. J. Bicester 6.8
1221 MaI1'lflSOn, P. J. Bristol & Gros 6.8 Malyear, A. D. Wyvern 6.8
1222 Woollard, M. G. Bristol & Glos 5,8 Arnall, R. Wrekin 6.8
1223 Jobbins, D. L. South Wales 5.8 Goodwin, M. P. Bannerdown 6.8
1224 Smilh, J. L. J. Culdrose 6.8 Campbell, D. M. Clevelands 6.8
1225 Coppen, Alexanaa Lasham 23.6 Willes, P. T. Marchington 6.8
1226 SmalMIood, A. W. Yorkshire 30.6 Mallinson, P. J. Bristol & Glos 6.8
1227 lemin, R. Brtstol & GIos 3.8 Woollard, M. G. Bristol & Glos 5.8
1228 Wells,M,J. RAE 10.9 CoUingwood,D.L. Lasham 5.8

SOARING EQUIPMENT LIMITED
SOLE UK AGENT FOR

SCHEIBE FLUGZEUGBAU GMBH

SF25C,SF25C-2000,SF34,SF36

For Information:

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD
193 Russell Rd" Moseley, Birmingham. Tel: 021 449 1121

Telex 335178

PESCHGES VARIOMETERS
*Now supplied by RD Aviation Ltd
*Full warranty and workshop maintenance support on all systems we

supply
*Factory trained engineers.
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Jobbins, D. L South Wales. 5.8
Smith,J. Devon & Somerset 5.8
Johns, R. S. Devon & Somerset 6.8
Smith, J. L. J. Culdrose 6.8
Coppen, Alexandra Lasham 23.6
Wheeler, C. W. A. Anglia 25.8

SILVER BADGE

No. Name Club 1987
7538 Titterton, D. G. Midland 1.8
7539 Mann, Judy .;' Lasham 26.7
7540 Blows, L G. Soulhdown 26.7
7541 Paterson, I. SGU 1.8
7542 Hall, D. G. Avro 3.8
7543 Hahnefeld, M. E. Southdown 1.8
7544 Petrie, R. B. Strathclyde 1.8
7545 Allcoat. R. W. SGU 1.8
7546 Hocking, M. C. Cranwefl 2.8
7547 Walker, A. M. SGU 25.7
7548 Cresswell, P. Lasham 3.8
7549 Atkinson, R. P. Cots.wold 5.8
7550 Davis, R. Northumbria 5.8
7551 Graham, J. G. Northumbria 5.8
7552 Jepson, W. F. Burn 5.8
7553 O'Donnell, D. SGU 10.8
7554 Ephriam, D. C. Vaie of Neath 5.8
7555 Wild, P. J. SlaHordshire 4.8
7556 Graves, A. T. HAE 3.8
7557 Creagh, M. J. SouthdOwn 5.8
7558 Howells,'\I. Blackpool & Fyfde 5.8
7559 Hills, Sheila RAE 15.8
7560 Fellender, G. S. Colswold 6.8
7561 Robson, S. B. Devan & Somerset 5.8
7562 Moore, M. L. Portsmouth Naval 25.7
7563 Brown. R. M. 6lcester 5.8
7564 Andrews, W. B. Booker 6.8
7565 Kindell, H. W. Lasham 31.8
7568 Lawrence, J. S. Lasham 20.8
7567 Tutthil, M. C. Culdrose 12.6
7568 Butler, N. O. Buokminsler 3.9
7569 Everelt, J. S. Norfolk 4.9
7570 Gooch, M. J. IOssex & Suffolk 4.9
7571 Smith, R. J. Devo", & Somerset 4.8
7572 Grayfing, R. J. Devon & Somerset 9.8
7573 Lootfield, W. H. Cranlield 4.9
7574 Scotl, G. W. South Wales 5.9
7575 Zarb, D. ,Fj. Bristol & Glos 13.5
7576 Hoski.ns, O. M. J. Imperial College 31.8
7577 Farr, M.A. Essex & Suffolk 14.8
7578 Naylor, L. A. Bum 13.9
7579 Smilh,M.J. Rx,lr Counties 13.9
7580 M~son, J. South Wales 13.9
7561 Garnham, P. H. Midland 6.8
7582 Todd, J. A. Ouse 18.9
7583 Martin,D. W. East Sussex 13.9'
7584 Dowling, D. J. Rattlesden 4.9
7585 Wmon,J. N. Four Counties 13.9
7586 Slipper, T. W. Cambridge Univ 14.9
7587 .Craw, A. Burn 13.9
7568 Kaczmarek, P. Surrey & Hants 10.9,
7589 Akbasoglu, F. C. Bk:ester 15.9

perrY.J
LAUNCHING CABLES
We are specialists in wire and fibre
ropes/cables, Let us try and reduce
your running costs by quoting for

your requirements.

Special reductions on launch cable
prices when you order launch
cable parachutes and/or splicing

ferrules,

Write nawand ask far details,

RD Aviation Ltd
Unit 13, Bankside
Kidlington, Oxon OX5 IJE

December tOO7/January 1988

Brochures and Advice
Tel: 08675-2357
Telex 265871 MONREF
(Quote MAG 10189)

PERRY CLAM,PS LIMITED
90 ChurchStre.t~IDlrk.nhead

Merseyside L41 5ECl
Tel. 051-647.5751 Telex 627826

Contact Anthony Sedgwick
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Anglia Sailplanes
Wishing all my customers past, present and future a Happy Christmas.

Winter C of A due? Why not phone and book your glider in before the rush. Be
ready for 1988 - it's got to be better!

Servicing, repairs and resprays carried out on all sailplanes and motor
gliders.

Write or phone Stu Hoy at:

Anglia Sailplanes
Tibenham Airfield, Tibenham, Norwich, Norfolk NR16 1NT
Tel: Tivetshall (037977) 4114

~ -

.-~h~~~
~=--~ ~

~.

•.A../-, ,.
-2

TYPE APPROVED HANDHElD TRANSCEIVERS
Narco HT830 inc!. VOR .. , £359.00
STS AV7600VOR ...............•.......•....•..•.......•. ,., £299.90
tCOM ICA·2 , , , £345.00
ICOM ICA·20 inc!. VOR ...............................•..•..•....... £385.00
KING KX99 inc!. VOR. , £355.00
MosI handhetcl spares and accessories slocked.
Also - Flying Clothing: NalO Style jumpers. shirts. gloves. jackets ete plus maps. flight
cases and other equipment.

* NEW * Aviation Action Videos - 90 Titles covering Air. Land and Sea action WWIEtII
to present day air shows. Titles such as "Drop Zone Normandy" (Glider ,operations on D·Day)
and "The Mosquito Story" El "The History 01 the RAF" - send for Catalogue, Terrific
winter watching.

." NEW * Borgelt Instruments Vario/Glide Computer Systems
This weaestablished range of Glider Audio Vario and Computer Systems are now availabte in
this country exclusively from us. If you are upgrading to an electric Vario or: need a full: system
please write or call for information before making any decision.

Borgelt Instruments
B21 Variometer £220.QO B20 Audio I,Jnii £55.00
B24S.C/AvrgrlNeno/Audio £335.00 B25 Final Glide/Nav Computer .. £415.00

For all your pilots
equipment needs write to:

FLITE-lINES
MARKETING
P.O. Box 488,
Bristol B599 1H5
or Call 0272-710043

9-21 vario
158mm 0' 80mm)
Pressure transducer
technology
Electronically gust
filtered
2 speed response
Altitude compensated
No Radio Frequency
Interference

8·24 Full time
digital avarager
Fu 11 ti me speed
command
4 tone clear audio
Feeds netto signal to
B·21 in c,uise

B·25 Final
Glide/Navigation
Computer
Easy to use
Programmable before
flight
May be altered in
flight
Large. clear displays

For full details write to:

Sales Department, IRVIN Great Britain Limited, letchworth, Herts SG6 1EU
Tel: letchworth (0462) 686262 Telex: 82198

EB75 LOW-PROFILIE PARACHUTE
• All-up weight 6.9kg

• IRVIN Ughtweigh.t 1.24 Canopy

• Contoured, 3-pin side opening pack:
Length 550nim; Width 360mm;

Depth between 65mm x 80mm

• 3-point quiokly adjustable harness

• Full 'packing ,and servicing instructions

• Suitable for Aircraft, Gliders and Helicopters

[I
IRVIN

Also avai labre
The IRVIN EB62

and EB73

SFECU~l~ST
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le A20 Airband handheld including Full Vor decoding &display 16 memories &
scanning. CM Approved. Price £454.25

Stiff available: le A2: £402..50; TR 720: £412.55; GL 72: £522.00
All the above are CM approved. Westminsters incl 1 freq: £149.50

SYSTEmS
LTD

32 Fernhill Lane, Camberley Surrey GU17 9HA
Tel: 0276 33706/65876

Accessories and other services also available

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY -

PHASE OF FUGHT - ON CIRCUIT
81 DG-l00 2081 M 20.4.87

1600

On a lead-and-foflow cross·country exercise the
leader landed on a disu!led alrlield only 10 find Ihe
grass.~ttered with large concrete blocks. He
advised the others to land elsewhere and this pilot
sele<:led a suitable ploughed fl9ld. Unfortunalely
Ihis had 2ft deep furrows. which damaged the
grlder's tail skid.

On 8 cross-country night the pilOC decided on a
field landing due 10 deteriorating wealher ahead. A
suitable field was selected and anormal circuit and
landing carried out. At 15·2Okt a winglip caught in
the grass and the glider groundlooped. The kJw
wing1ipS on this type are thought to be a factor,

80

61 A visiting pilot nying a glider which he had only
flOwn six times before, drihed downwind while
thermafting, k>w down. On regaining the circuit he
was distracted by a crowded landing area The
final turn was too low and the aircraft ground
looped damaging the wing and the tailplane.

BGA & GENERAL NEWS

Compiled by JOHN SHIPLEY,
Chairman, BGA Safety Panel
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PHASE .oF niGHT - ON APPROACH
57 K·4 M 23.4.87

1815

1848 WIO 21.6.67
1516

THE AVIATION
BOOKSHOP

HAS
tHOUSANDS OF BOOKS

THOUSANDS OF MAGAZINES
in many languages - as well as

THOUSANDS OF PHOTOGRAPHS

All on Aviation: WW1, WW2, Civil,
Military, Engineering,

Aero Modelling, Navigation,
Pilotage, Helicopters,

Meteorology etc.
Call in-

or send £1 for large catalogue

THE AVIATION BOOKSHOP
656 HoIloway Road
London N19 3PD

rei: 01·272 3630

Access and Visa welcomed

62 Pirat

62 Skylark 4

67 Kestrel

71 K·6

1089

1769

1715

M 23.5.67
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S 23.5.87
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M 31.5.87

Arbroath

Dunslable
P2

Parl1am

Chipping

Camphill

47
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51

47
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N
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13 This was a fatal spinning accident. A"er two nor
mal p'evious nights the pilot eppeared to fly nor
mally until, at 300ft on the base leg, he tumed away
'rom the airfield and entered into a fun spin from
which he did not recover.

138 On • mutual fllghl "'e aircraft was allowed 10
undershoot the normal Iandi'ng .rea and the nose
skid was broken in a rut, There appeared to have
been some ConfuSfon between the pilots as to who
was Pl. Club ftylng rul•• hive b-'.n amended
10 pra.ant rapetltlon.

33 After a sile che<:k the p~ell new solo. During
approach he failed to notice lha side boundary
fence until too late and the wing struck 8 fence
post. The glider stowed arOllnd damaging the main
spar. The pilot aimed 10 land alongside Iheli1lrud'
ing seclion 01 lonce but had nell nelliced hOW close
it was.

772 Abandoning an attempt to reach a ridlle from a
winch launch the pilot returned to the airfield. After
a lull nap final tum aI 450ft an undershool
developed due to stroog sink. In spile 01 reducing
10 hall nap the glider landed short in • deep gully.
The pik>t was "rusty" after a la~ and mtsjudged
Ihe condijioos.

6 During his first one hour solo ridge soaring nlghl
the pilot initially failed to see an approaching rain
SQuail. After being caught by surprise he made a
fu~ brake descent back 10 Ihe field. In concen·
trating on avoiding the squall he neglected his cir
cuil planning and speed control, undershot and
damaged Ihe glider. Further ""11 training Is
being gIven.

PHASE OF FUGHT - LANDING
51 eergfalke4 2547 S 10.5.87 Aston Down 57 N 2500 P2 landed the glider nOfmally but during the

0935 P2 56 N 7 groundrun the le" wing dropped, caught in the
9~15in grass which caused a groundloop that lrac-
tured the fuselage.

53 Pilatus 8-4 2352 M 26.4.87 Woodford 51 N 4 After a nC>m1aJ circuit the glider veered leh on
1600 touchdown and ran into the boundary fence. 40yds

from the runway. A slight crOSS/1ail wind may have
been a faclor.

68 K·7 2851 M 29.5.87 Winlhorpe 59 N 600 After a normal landing on the runway P1 turned the
1900 P2 '6 N - glider onto the grass ak>ngside Ihe runway 10 save

turn-around lime. As this was done the left wlnglip
caught In the rape crop and caused the glider 10
groundloop, damaging the winglip, wheel and
wing trailing edge.

72 K·6 2839 M 27.5.67 Aston Down 69 N 5 After a 400ft caJ)te break the gl1def' made a normal
1645 circuit and landed on lhe grass, The glider then r3l"1

on to the runway, which had a slight downhill slope,
Md could nol be slopped befOf8 hit1ing other
parl<ed gliders. A club membef was seriously
injured trying to stop it. Pilot had not landed on a
runway before and did not know of the run-on
effect.

STORCOMM
TWO-WAY RADIO

1R7603 Air Set 1R7804 Vehicle Set

Each set fitted with all lour glidin9' channels
130.4,130.125,130.1 andl·129.9.

'Volmet' 128.6 optional on ohannel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech qual itv.

* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
worts Iloth distant and close range.

* Extremely rugged and reliable,.
* Full back-up se""ice and spares available.
*CAA and NATS.llpprolled.

All radios supplied absolutely complete with
easy fit connectors and all fittings.
Details information. prices an4 fulllechn icel
Specifications FREE from

GEORGE S10REY Tel. 0932784422
H.T. CcnmuniCltiOllI, ".0. Bex 4

IUfIlURY ON 11IAMES, Middle..x. lW1. nA

84 K·13

85 K'7

2265

2187

M 5.6.87
1951

M 7.6.87
1830

Whalfield
P2

Pershore

54

38

N
N

N

71 Trlallnstrucllon ftlght. On finals in light rain the
glider was drilling and losing airspeed so the nose
was iowered. The brakes wete not closed and the
glider grouncUOQPed 8ftet' undershooting into
crops.

After a 300ft final turn the pilot noticed that the air·
speed had dropped and pushed the stick I<»werd
and closed Ihe bfakes. He landed In a nose high
aMude onlhe edge 01 the concrele pori·track. The
rudder and fin were damaged. Further training on
circuit planning and approach control has been
given.
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90 Bocian 2904 M 3.8.8 Husbands 45 N 319 P2 was inslrUCled to land 50ft 10 tfle let! of parked
1635 Bosworth P2 29 N - glider and did so. Allhe end of the groundrun the

glider turned towards these and a gust of wind
lifted the wing slar1ing a groundk>op. Taking con·
lrol P1 found that P2 had braced himself on the
controls and by Ihe time he had relaxed his grip
P1 could nol avoid a collision with a glider. I
have controll?

PHASE OF FLIGHT - OTHER (Including: Technical: Motor Glider. and TU~.)

54 Robin DR400 ~-EKOE W 7.5.87 Ounslable 35 N 1600+ After 01 the tug was started and taxied to the
Tug 1815 1()()(J launch point. Five minutes later a restart was

pwr allempled but failed, The cylinders were blown
P2 - N - out and reprimed. The engine turned smoothly

but did not fire. The crew became aware of
smoke around lhe canopy. then lIames. Both
crew quickly left the aircraft The aircraft caught
fire quickly and burnt out completely. It is suspec-
ted lhal a fuel leak and electrical short circuit
were lhe cause.

PHASE OF FLIGHT - LAUNCH - WINCH

1
105 Olympia 401 2372 M 8.7.87 Kilson's Field 48 N 7 The winch cable broke during initial rolahon off

1600 the ground and !he aircraft landed heavily wiUl
drift from 5ft It bounced then landed again wilh a
yaw. The wing support spar inside the, fusefage
was damaged.

106 K-4 2642 M 12.7.87 Aidgewell 58 N 2010+ After a longer than normal ground run Ihe launch
1447 1900pwr was normal until 200ft when the airspeed started

P2 18 N - to fait AI 300ft the pilot decided to pull off and
started acircuit. He found he did not have enoogh
height and went tor a cross field landing. He, undershot into a field of oil seed rape.

106 K-8 - W/O 11.7.87 Bryn Gwyn Bach 57 M 4 After a normal initial laund:l to 30ft the winch
1940 powell died. The pik>t was slow !'tj react and the

glider staIted. dropping a wing. The wing ab-
sorbed most 0# the impact before the nose hit Ihe
ground'. The winch driver had seen a stop signal
although apparentiy none had been giVen.

112 Kestrel 19 1944 S 1.8.87 Winfhorpe 24 N 98 At about 40ft ,into the winch launch ground run
1110 the rudde~' pedals $lipped forward and the left

wing contacted the ground. In spite of releasing.
the mainwheel 1ef1 the ground and the glider
dropped from abowt 2-3". The fuseslage broke in
the ensuing g[cxJndloop. The pilot commented
that the pedais had 'slipped once before.

114 Nimbus 2c 2641 M 20.6.87 Po~moak 35 N 456 The pilol elected ,to win-ch launch from a narrow
slrip wtth long grass e.ach side. The cable broke
at 30ft and 8S the glider touched down it caught
lhe port wingtip in the grass and groundlooped.
The area was considered 10 be unsuilable lor
launching large' span gliders although safe lor
lraining gliders.

115 Astir CS 2160 M 1.8.87 Weston·on-1he- 46 N 125 At 4000: 00 a winch launch the pllol signalled loo
1100 Green fast by yawing the glider. 'lihe canopy opened'

and smashed against lhe fuselage lhen jammed
on lhe hinges. The pilot landed ahead with no
further damage. He had been heard 10 go
lhrough his pre f1ighl checks but could not have
lockad Ihe C8JlOPY luny.

119 K-6cR 1281 N 31.5.87 Aylesbury-Thame 45 N 16 On a wire launch the pilot heard an odd noise and
1630 decided 10 "gain height Ihen abort the launch". At

aboul 2-3OOft the noise slopped so he continued
launch. followed by a normal circuit and landing.
The glider had picked up another cable on the
tall skid and the launch had continued In
spite of a red stop signal to 1he winch.

120 K-13 1481 S 16.8.87 North Hill 23 N 370 Mer aborting a winch lalUlch al 75ft due to k:>w
1820 P2 45 N 1 pOwer the cable chute ballooned over lheaircraft;

it landed safely ahead with the cable wrapped
around ltle wing and tailplane. The winch driver
then start.ea to w1nd Ihe cable in and this spun lhe
glider aroond damaging the wing and tailplane.
I-ie should have waited for clearance 10 wind
in.

124 Sport Veg. 2671 M 9.8.87 WJnthorpe 40 N 1500 After a normaltal<e.off Ihe pilot had reached 10aft
1600 when Ihe winch "jumped" out of gear. He

anlicipated the power coming back on and left
the r~very ,too late, When he lowered the nose
he had insufficient height to regain full flying
speed and slruclil: tl1e ground semi-slalled
damaging the wheel lairing.

125 K-13 1611 S 23.8.87 Perranporth 57 N 310 AI about 300ft on the winch launch the pilot
P2 33 N 1.25 released' due to Iow speed. He turned through

45° and landed downwind In a field adjacent la
the runway. In the roIlout, al about 4Ok.t. the PI
turned the glider to avoid a fence ahead and
groundlooped, damaging Ihe aircraft. He pro-
bably had sufficient height 10 land into wind on
another nmway.

134 K-7 1'349 S 6.9.87 Currock Hill 56 N 12.5 The pilot considered the launch too last and had
1230 difficulty releasing (although no reason lor this

was found). No lift was found and heavy sink
placed the glider loo low in Ihe circui1 and a lield
landing was attempted. After a 6Ok! approach a
heavy landing was made as he opened the air-
brakes and pulled back on the sfick at the
same lime.
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059284-220

THE

GRANGE

;OOIDOllDID

VISITING

PORTMOAK7 -
The GRANGE welcomes glider pilots and .

their families. •
Friendly comfortable accommodation.

Evening meals on request in 19th century
dining loom. r

Ony Y, mile from airstrip

B&B from only £8.50
Phone now for brochure and rares.

Neogene
Paints
Your specialist paint
manufacturer

C664 High Tautening Dope To
C/E DT£> 753

C665 Aluminium Surfacer To
C/E DTD 753

C666 Scheme "Z" Type
Enamels For Unsupported
Fabrics

C667 Scheme "Z" Type
Thinners

C668 Low Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD751

C965 Fabric Adhesive

C966 Fabric Adihesive Thinner

C762 Tralilsparent N/C Non
Tautening Dope

The above have been selected
from our range ofAircraft

Finishes.

Colour Matching Service

Large or small quantities
supplied

Consult our Technical Advisory
Service:

Printa Inks and Paints Limited,
Neogene Works, 65 Alfred Road,

London W2 5HO.
Telephone 01289 2271

Neogene Paints (Scotland) Limited,
45 Lanark Road, Edinburgh EH14 1TL

Telephone 031 443 8793
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WOULD YOU WANT TO BE
INVOLVED IN A WINTER LIKE
LAST YEARS?

SOARIING EQUIP-MENT ILIMITED
HOFFMANN PROPEllER GMBH &CO KG

SALES - WE STOCK MOTORGLlDER UNITS
OVERHAUL - WE CARflY OUT MAINTENANCE IN HOUSE

PRODUCT SUPPORT - WE PROVIDE IT

Call:
SOARI,NG EQUIPMENT LTD

193 Russell Rd., MoseleYi Birmin,hain. Tel: 021 449 1121
Telex 3351· 8

F:::fatal; S=senou~; WI0:z:wrile off: M:z:minor; N::a:niL

Correction: In the BGA Accident Summary in the last issue, p253, accident No. 70 gave the PI hours as 7
whereas it should have been 70.

PHASE OF F~IGHT - OFF CIRCUIT
92 Skylarl< 2_ 730 w/o 28.6.87 Betlarena 46 M 68 In relaying RfT messages between a glider lhat

1515 had landed out on (he beach and the sile, for an
aerotow relrieve. (the lug had no Am, Ihe glider
pilot was so distracted thal he allowed himself to
gel 10\... behind a ridge and could not get upwind.
The glider hit the ridge and was written off. The
pilot escaped almost unhur1,

94 Aslir - M 3.7.87 Long Mynd 43 N 120 The pilol became Ios1 in'l)aze, so came down to
1550 1800ft to establish his posilion. After doing this

he had to make a field landing and chose a flat
healher c<wered area. After a fl()(maJ touchdown
a winr caught in the heather and the aircraft
groundlooped. The pilot commented that the
area had looked similar to the overrun area at
his airfield.

95 PlK 20e 2136 M 27.6.87 Bredwardine 34 N 375 On a cross'country the pilot had to make a ~d
1530 landing, SO chose a lietd ~om l500ft Ihen flew

around it 10 check for slope. It was uphilt into
wind. After a normat circuit he realised he was
undershooting so tlied to dive and pull up over
the hedge, but hit it. Flap brakes, a stronger wind
than expected and the field's uphUl slope
were factors.

96 Dart 15 1296 M 2.7.87 Clayl1idon, 56 N 112 The pilot was soaring 10 m"es from his site when
1215 Devon the lift slopped and a large field was selected. On

finals, crossing Ihe hedge, he found that his
"grass" field was lull 01 uncut barley. The glider
stopped rapidly, damaging the tailplane. There
was no wind mcvemeollrom the crop, but tractor
wheel lines should have been visible.

96 Astir Club 2741 M 15.5.87 Nr Nympsfleld 38 N 44 Atter drifting downwind from the airfield the pilot
1400 decided 10 make an out landing. A field was

selected on Irack upwind. In crossing a valley to
get 10 his field heavy sink was encountered. A
100" turn was made to a downwind, uphill rand-
ing, which damaged the glider.

99 Plrat 1819 M 4.5.87 Chute Manor 28 N 35 After selecting a field 'rom 1200ft the pilot circled
1300 Farm it prior to starting his circuit at 500ft. He encoun-

lered sink on finals and t'lad to land short of the
downwind lence. which he hit. He had not
noticed that the field short 01 Ihe one selecled
sloped steeply downhill. This had probably
caused the downdratt on tinals.

100 K-6E 1495 S 4.7.87 Pofton. Beds 41 N 51 From 2OOOf1 the pilot chose a playing lield ·then,
1800 new away from it and. in spite of being within

range at Several small airstrips. turned back
tow-ards this first fieldl A poor approach resuned
in an overshoot and he fNllilly landed ~n a Srna4t
(1 ()()yd square) field after first passing through
the downwind fence.

103 SHK 1 2363 M 5.7.87 Feshiebridge 31 N 950+ The pikJt made a normal approach and touch·
1700 2300pwr down to his seJected field but unexpectedly

found it to contain knee·high grass and the glider
groundlooped. The nose and rear fuselage
were damaged.

109 K-13 1650 S 24.7.87 Uak 46 N 427 Ttle K-13 was aerolowed 10 ridge -S miles down-
1810 P2 47 S 0.5 wind from the sile. The ridge was not soarable. P1

tried 10 relum lrom 1200tt and klund he could not
make it. He passed over 8 landable field and
pressed on over an unlandable area (towarels the
site) but ran inta sink and landed in • hedge.

111 Keslrel 19 1515 M 4.7.87 Nr Newbury 28 N 620 During a competition Ihe pilot had la land out. The
1530 field chosen had a short crop and slight slope.

~ding across &lope he allowBd the upslop_
wing 10 touCh the crop and Ihe glider ground-
looped. Two fietds away was a Ital field that could
have been used, but was rejected from the airdue
to its colour and some wires, although these were
no problem.

•
?

•• •••

gliding holidays
for both be~inners and experts.
Professional instruction, full ground
orew, ~ropit.l sun snd superb soaring,
together with excellent accommodation
and food.

WHY.

• lllmpttaIulll "C Or OF * Winddireclion
• WIttd'll"d *Mu speed recorded
• llMlmtlricplessure * '\\bOden
CIbInIl • llJuminal8dpanel * Single
NIII/atioII. Size 18" x 7" x3"

CLUBHOUSE
WEATHER STATION

Here in New Zealand we, are enjoying
summer - we are doing a bit of soaring",
a little sightseeing; may eveR watch
Hadlee go past 'Botham!
Why don't you join us? Spend your
holiday in the homes of Glider Pilots
throughout New Zealand,

For details write airmail to:

CThe New Zealand

lIDING HOMESTAY NETWORK lfd

P.O. Box 104,
104 Sunderland Street,

Clyde, New Zealand

." ~"~<: f'

ONLY£2;9: INC. VA~ i
+£12.50 ..U'...... '..
Special Carr. rl Dl.rn,,,

,.--"=8,,,-,'= m.rllle.'e's,,"
~100ne Highway, London El gax. lel: Gl-480 6630
~111J2S1b'ySl.,So~amptonSOllPf.1et:0703Z29713
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TOP
On Taking the Hypocritic Oath

You may be a purist who wouldn't be seen dead in a motorized glider, 'let alone ~

actually buy one. But aren't there times when you have a sneaking feeling that a
motor just might have it uses. You know the scenario - ,.

Clamp over the site, cracking conditions 20 miles away.

Miserable wet weekend, inevitably followed by a 'high'. But no midweek ilaunching facility.

Lovely soarable ridge out of range of your club's wire only launching system.

Looks like wave near the site but can't risk a high tow to find out.

Just about soarable in weak blue thermal but daren't risk going cross-country.

Up-round-and-down over the flatlands all winter; really fancy a weekend at a hill/wave site.

Well, without compromising your principles
too much, and certainly without 'having to buy
another glider, you can be a purist one minute
and a brazen hypocrite less than ten minutes
later. You just nonchalantly carry out your
TOP· self-contained retracting engine 
suitcase-style - bolt it on, and away you go.

You won't hear the jeers and sneers of your
secretly jealous purist friends from your
10000' wave, and theywiU have gone home in
frustrated disgust when you land back five
hours later. But next time you see them,
assuming they are still talking to you, you
might persuade them to join a syndicate on
your TOP* unit and take the hypocritic oath.

Further details from
John Jeffries
J. J. Associates

312

"The TOP is an LBA approved auxiliary power unit.

PO Box 61
Dunstable
LU62LB
(0525) 222111

Sole UK Agent for Fischer & Entwicklungen GmbH & Co.
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YOUR LETTERS

HAVE YOU BEEN TALKING TOO
MUCH?

Dear Editor,
I am proposing a new trophy to be awarded

via the BGA. Called the "Emetic cup", it is to be
given to the most lengthy, selfish, unnecessary,
unthinking radio conversation by two or more
pIIcts using gliding radio frequencies during
the year.

lINo groups of pilots have already made a
bid for this trophy. On August 14 Dennis and
A N. Other in a Blanik and a Twin Astir from
Shobdon excelled for over two hours with a
"where are you" and "I am ..." conversation.

But on september 13 Don and Malcolm,
maybe from lOishfarth, certainly from Yorkshire,
added a new dimension of arrogance and
pulllility. For more than three hours they used
130.1 as though it was someone else's
telephone. Not once did they use their formal
call signs.

The trophy, incidentally, is a plinth mounted
green plastic sick bowl with a stick on label.
VIe CARR, Wrexham, Clwyd

THE VIRTUES OF OLDER PILOTS

Dear Editor,
May I comment on Bill Scull's thought pro

voking article, "Old Pilots - Bold Pilots" in the
last issue, p228. My club (Staffordshire GC)
has ten members over 60 years of age - 12%
of oor pilots. Pilots of similar age were
iwoIved in 13 accidents - 8% of the total in
1985/6.

If our proportion is typical then 12% of
(ancient) pilots have accidents, ergo 88% of
(younger) pilots have 92% of the accidents.
Pllrhaps we should look forward to 2020AD
rIld an average pilot age of 65. And how
Ibout some insurance concessions - the
lIlCient pilots should not be penalised just
Ilecause they roll up in wheelchairs.

I like the categorisation of ancient pilots 
"old pilots" being those of vast experience,
"old students" being those needing to be lifted
In and oot of their gliders at ab-initio stage.
And I agree that ancient pilots losing the
necessary faculties should be gently per
8U8ded to stop on the ffoor - or maybe they
I!hould be lovingly 'lifted into some unwanted
equally ancient g~der long since written down
to zero value and be launched off into the
Qle81 blue what's it ...

However, I have some small reservations on
lie view that old pilots are generally OK by vir
lit 01 their experience, whereas old students
would appear slightly suspect. My obser-
Wlions on SGC pilots generally, not to men
ton my totally unbiased point of view as an
ex'Old student, tend not to support this
Wllenlion.

Of oor ten grandads five are old pilots and
he are old students. Or rather they were,
IInce lour of them now fly single-seaters. I am
IN of these four. It took me two years to
lIChieve solo and another two years to get
8Ionze C. My age is my affair. The number 01
lights I sulfered as an ab-initio is a closely
guarded slate secret, suffice it to say it was
very substantial. This pattern is usually, though
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not always, the case for old studerits.
Our field is rather difficult - it is an unholy

mixture of rough moorland, steep hillside, peat
bog, stone walls and drainage ditches leaving
a few small strips having a marginal degree of
rough overshoot and zero undershoot.

Despite the difficulties the old students
eventually succeed. Are they more at risk than
other categories of pilot? I don't think so. Yes 
ex-old students make mistakes - but so do the
old pilots, possibly even more so. Perhaps this
is because great experience can unwittingly
lead to a Slightly casual attitude at times,
whereas the lesser mortals are more keyed up
and concentrating harder.

Bill Scutl makes a very valid pOint when he
refers to ":the steadily increasing instinct of
sell-preservation" of the old pilots, But this
applies equally to the old students. By the time
the rest of mankind labels us as geriatric we
are getting weary of frightening ourselves to

• death; this is Quite easy to do with your feet on
the floor or your backside on the driving seat
of a car.

My observations, on a difficult sile, indicate
that pilots over 60 years do not make more fly
ing erlOrs ,than younger specimens, - and the
latter's mistakes are often more fraught. No
doubt this is partially due to their less
developed instinct 01 sell-preservation, but
partl,y also to less, experience. For example - if
the old student did 200 flights ab-initio, and the
younger man 50 flights, that at that stage the
ancient one ihas ,four times the experience. As
our CFI (regrettabl'y an old pilot by definition,
Sill Scull's not mine thank God) once said to
me "Ray - the advantage you have over these
youngsters with all the flair is thaf when you
go solo, if ever you b***** well do, you can be
sure that you've made every goddam mistake
in the book. Meanwhile I enjoy flying with
you ... 1 like the challenge!" Very shrewd head
on his shoolders our revered old cn
ROY GOODWIN, Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs.

WHY NO "MATURE PILOTS?"

Dear Editor,
I do not think it should be necessary to

obtain further data from accident statistics as
proposed, by Bill Scull in his ,article to deter
mine whether old pilots are a menace, since
adequate data ,is already available from the
motor insurance companies. This data has
provided me with a substantial discount on my
motor insurance for some years, since I am
now identified as a "mature driver".

Oespite this piece of incontrovertible evi
dence my glider insurance is loaded solely
because of my age.

Does any reader know of an aviation
ins\!lrance group that is amenable to statistics?
CHARLES ELLlS, l/ford, Essex

TRUTH WILL OUT!

Dear Editor,
Tell Dave Watt "Yes" and pass on my com

miserations. (See the last issue, p257.)
PETER SHEARD, Oxford

COULD BE CONFUSING

Dear Editor,
After many years during which we turned

the glider to the right when breaking away
from aerotow, at the Burn GC W& have now
changed to turning left.

fhis is apparently to bring us into line with
the usual practice. Htlwever, an article on
aerotowing, which was distributed with the last
edition of Accidents to Gliders mentions the
infrequently quoted briefing that in the event of
an engine failure on the ground the tug will go
left and the glider should- go to the right.

Is it not illogical that in an emergency cast
off situation we are instructed to go left in the
air but right on the ground? Confusion is more
likely when near the' ground, a time when an
immediate decision is needed.
A. MURRAY WILSON, Sheffield

ENCOURAGE THE YOUNG

Dear Editor,
I find the attitude of ,the "poor glider pilot"

disturbing. (See August issue, p203.) Leaving
aside the sneer at the profligate spending
habits of all young people, the writer's views
are a reflection of the cunrent glidin9' scene.
Gliding is an expensive sport and it is unfair to
force the more affluent pilots to subsidise the
young pilots. However the reflection is a dis
torted one because of the facts omitted.

Any decision that denies helping new pilots
has disastrous long term effects. New pilots
give a continual injection of ideas and and
enthusiasm and prevent gliding becoming a
stagnant sport for an elitist minority. Glider
pilots are regarded by the general public as
eccentrics; the Government and its agencies
can treat us as a sport on the level of croquet
or go-karting.

The only way to combat this is to remove as
much of the exclusivity surrounding the sport
as possible by involving more people and ,to
continue publicising gliding. This is not
achieved by a self-centred attitude that permits
only the financially endowed or those with luc
rative earnings to enjoy gliding.

I understand the objection to subsidy in that
it taxes some individuals' pleasur,e. However it
should be recognised that each person in glid
ing contributes in different ways; the wealthier
pilots give financial support and most seem
willing to continue 10 subsidise club operations;
in return the younger pilots give time and
enthusiasm to run the club training .and flying
operations.

Any change in this effectively mea.ns switch
ing to expensive aerotow-only operations for
predominantly private pilots, with training
being a minor issue. I would suggest that this
is drifting to the glidiRg operations found in the
United States and away from the West Ger
man style; and compare how much gliding is
done in the USA and Germany (and how many
World Class pilots they have).

If it is unfair to further subsidise young pilots
then other means must be found to encourage
them.
lAIN BAKER. Hitchin, Herts.
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~PIGGOTT.-_._- -

Windcones made inMinlstryofOelence
Hypalone, a.16o in nylon and cambriC.
Landing Marker Sets Iln bright orange.
National, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
C8r:1vas Covers ,Ior al.l requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
l'imber - suitable for Windcones.
Towing Cable Orogues.
PIGGOTl BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stanfo'd Ri""s, Nt. Ongat, Esse. CM5 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

GROB 109 two-seaters

YOUR LETTERS

CUT OUT THE HOSTILITY

Dear Editor,
I used to be a keen glider pilot and although I

now fly a microlight I still manage a few glider
launches a year arid maintain contact with myoid
club, I look back 011 the cameraderie and general
helpfulness of everyone in the gliding fraternity
with pleasure and continually bore my microlight·
ing friends telling them of the SUper people
involved in gliding. I was tnerefore horrified at the
following story, recounted at first hand:

A friend, who holds an instructor ralirl9, was on
a cross-country delivery flight in a microlight from
Cornwall to Ihe Midlands. He refuelled at OttefY
but the combination of a freshening headwind
and arnew, tight, thirsty engine found him running
short of fuel near a gliding site, He was non-radio
but did a careful recce of the field and, seeing all

* Janus CM tandem two-seater

was clear, completed a standard ove~head join
and landing pattern, taxied to the office,
explained his problem and .asked if he could buy
some fuel. He then had enough for 20 minutes
flying.

The answer was "If you have enough fuel40 get
tiller that hedge it's not an emergency. No we will
not sell you any fuel. Go away!!" or words to
that effect. ,.

Is this really the standard glider field reply to a
fellow aviator who has displayed goOd air
manship by carrying out a precautionary land
ingl? Was it just because il was a micro? Would a
Piper Cub, a Jodel or a GrQb provoke the same
response? I believe that li:.asham do not like
microlights and with their number of movements
lha1 is perhaps understandable, but a counlry
club 011 a Wednesday afternoon?

Microlighting has had a bad press, a lot of it

* PIK 20E single-seater
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MOTOR GLIDING - All the fun of soaring - none of the frustraHon
Initial training in the Grobs. Advanced soaring in the Janus and PIK high performance motor
sai4planes.

We're the specialists in the use of the motor gliders as an aid to learning conventional gliding.
BGA Hegistered: BGA/CAA Approved instructors: Resident CM Examiner

Ab initio to SI.MGPPL. * Beginners welcome
Convert from Bronze/Silver C to SL.MGPPL. Trial lessons
L.earn advanced soaring techniques No Membership fees
Badge attempts in .the PIK 20£ Advance booking
Field selection and navigation Seven day week
Ground training, inclUding RIT All aircraft available for private hire
'Self launching Motor Glider Private 'Pilot licence

Ring for our brochure, or come to see us:

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFlYING CLUB, ENSlONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSlONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP lel: 060 872 208

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LT'D
SPECIAliST GLIDER REPAIRERS SINCE 1954

ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER'S APPROVED REPAIRERS
FOR THEIR LS RANGE OF GLIDERS

FACTORY TRAINED STAFF AVAILABLE

REPAIRS AND C OF A INSPECTIONS UNDERTAKEN
ON ALL MAKES AND TYPES

SOLE SUPPLIERS OF GENUINE 'AEROLENE' FABRIC

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
Telephone HERRIARD (0256 83) 359
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richly desel"led, but the day of the cowboy with
lie hang glider and a lawnmower engine is long
gone and the present micro pilot with a PPL(D) is
certainly as Qualified as any Silver C glider pilot,
IInd his machine will have proper CM approval.
Ofcourse, all pilots make errors. I did some damn
IIIIy things in my Jantar, but glider, micro or
general aviator pilot, ab-inito or pundit, we all
share the same airspace and a love of flying, so
ueIy we can extend, ,facilities and a helping
hand to each other and cut out the unthinking
hostility displayed in this sad episode.
P. J. LADD, Bradford on Avon, Wills.

LIFE IN THE NORTH!

Deer Editor,
May I point out that there is life north of

latilude 53N and the M1 does not finish at
imction 21.

The Olympia 463 with a nose hook has
been flying at the Wolds GC for at least five
years, in fact unlike Bill Scull I am horrified to
lind that \here are still aircraft flying aerotows
on rear hooks. It is, in my opinion, high time a
few ultimatums of the "see here by next C of
A" type were issued.

Secondly, Platypus goes on about two
seeters. We had a two-seater competition but
nosigl of Platypus! If he couldn't come him
self he might have sent Mike Bird.

We are running th'is competition again nex1
)1881' in the hope of more entries. As I am a
Londooer I am prepared to volunteer my ser
vices as an Interpreter to any south country
aew venturing north.
MIKE USHERWOOD, York

IJPDAT£ ON GUDELlNK
Dear Editor,

Since the article on Glidelink in the last
iBaue, p236, was written, there has been a
runber of developments which will no doubt
be of interest to readers, so here is an update.

We welcome to our team Steve Fry, our very
own meteorologist. Steve is providing us with
excellent forecasts containing exactly the infor
mation glider pilots require. Steve's impressive
lWI'IY of equipment means he can also supply
wealher information on demand, apart from the
~ Glidelink forecasts. Users of Glidelink
III8IeIy have to send Steve an electronic mail
Iem to request a special forecast. There will
be asmall charge for "one-off" forecasts,
Ilough the regular forecasts continue to carry
no extra charges. Because of the success of
SI8ve's forecasts we consider it unnecessary
kl CNry the CM's General Aviation forecast,
• we originally envisaged.

Among rrfN/ subscribers are RD. Aviation,
who i'rtend to provide a technical help and
8dvk:e S8I"Iice. This will be free of charge and
oorrespondence will in general be accessible
kl an subscribers who wish to benefit from
Dlckie Feakes' advice. Of course, confidential
correspondence is still possible through E
mall.
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A number of people have asked me if
Telecom Gold is compatible with FAX. The
straight answer is that it is not directly compat
ible. However, Telecom Gold is developing a
FAX link which will enable you to receive text
only FAX documents in your personal mailbox
as easily as normal E-mail or telex.

The other main change is the alteration in
the charging system announced recently by
Telecom Gold and effective Irom October 1.
This shifts the emphasis away lrom charging
according to the time you spend using the
system, and now relates the costs more to the
amount of information you obtain from it. This
unfortunately means that very large quantities
of data such- as are contained in satellite
photos and weather maps have become pro
hibitivelyexpensive so we have reluctantly
dropped these from our future plans. A
schedule of new charges is available from me
at the address below.
DAVID STARER, Glide/ink System Manager,

, 39 Islington Park Street, London N1 1QB

TRAILER UPSET

Dear Editor,
I started 10 read Michael Bond's article on

trailer upset in the August Issue, p'S6, with
high hopes of learning something - only to
find it long on exhortation and short on
enlightenment, if charmingly written. I've spent
many hours trying to rationalise car/trailer
dynamics as I piloted a variety of rigs over the
years. I haven't yet arrived at a model capable
of definitive conclusions, but here are a few
ideas:

A car/lrailer combination behaves like a
classic spring-mass-damper system whose
damping reduces with rising speed, and even
tually goes negative. Thus at low speeds the
rig firmly resists a lateral disturbance. As
speed rises il responds with a decaying
oscillation; at a certain critical speed this
neither decays nor increases - stability is neu
tral. Above this speed the amplitude increases.
Once the snake amplitude is appreciable, I
suspect non-linearity sets in to give direct,
uncontrollable divergence. Once this occurs
the occasion is over except for the crash 
whether it is time for roly-poly, multipJe-shunty
or simply arsi-tarsy is a matter of luck.
Minimising disturbances is worth doing, but
less important than staying stable, or avoiding
Ihe precitation of instability, eg by braking.
Choosing a car to minimise the consequences
given by a jack-knife hardly competes!

My experience indicates that this critical
speed is lower when the trailer is loaded and
tyre pressures are low. It drops abruptly under
braking and al least on my current car is sen
sitive 10 fuel state. I don'l subscribe to the idea
that car size or weight bears any relationship
to snake behaviour. My Scimitar is big but not
brilliant, while myoid '56 Beetle was not at all
bad. All combinations act differently; some are
beller than others, and some give more
warning.

YOUR LETIERS

If we could actually understand the mechan
isms involved with rigour similar to our treat
ment of, say, flight limitations, we might make
trailing much safer than it is. Critical speeds
might be amenable to placarding given car
and trailer characteristics, importMt com
pliances identified might be amenable to
simple modification, aangerous weight distribu
tions might be avoided. We might even be
able to cure the disease, rather than merely
avoiding or suppressing the symptoms.

Has anyone oul there lollowed this line
through? Clearly energy is fed into the snaking
motion at a rate which rises with speed. Com
pared with the kinetic energy in the system as
a whole the rate of rise is not high, at least in
"good warning" combinations, otherwise prop
rietary snake dampers wOlllcl not work as well
as they seem to. Loss of stability is probably a
matter of small changes of relative amplitude
or phase angle of large oscillating forces. This
subject strikes me as a suitable project for
some third-year degree student: how about it,
university types?
JOHN STONE, Farnborough, Hants

POLES APART

Dear Editor,
I was most impressed by the article "Poles

Apart" in the August issue, p192, dealing with
the rift between BGA clubs and the Air Cadet
Gliding Schools. I am a member of 661 UGS
RAF Kirknewton; "the enemy" I believe the
quote was. I also think the two sides should
be brought closer together and suggest two
possible ways.

I hold a grade one at 66' which basically
means t!lat apart from spending weekend after
weekend driving winches and Land-Rovers, I
occasionally fly cadets on air experience trips.
Furthermore, some of my friends hold C
category instructor ratings, teaching cadets to
fly as well as giving air experience trips. Surely
this type and span of experience can't be
ignored by the BGA? But every time we ven
ture to a club the standard reply after giving
our ATC rating is "never mind aboutlhat, what
BGA qualifications do you hold?"

We don't get much chance of gaining BGA
certificates as in the eyes of HQ Air Cadets
soaring and venturing away from the circuit is
a crime.

I also feel that circuit bashing in a machine
such as the Twin Astir is nothing short of a sin.
Just as I try to sneak off into the horizon with
cadet Bloggs in the back loving every second,
I receive a snapped recall or a reminder from
Turnhouse radar that I should be below 15OOfl.

Why can't young instructors in the Air
Cadets such as myself be taught soaring and
cross-country flying by BGA instructors on a
summer course? I am sure there aren't too
many instructors who would turn down a week
or so of free flying in one of our machines at
the expense of the RAF. Then once the con
version process had taken place, the cadets
could be introduced to gliding properly as the
article suggests and not have a mere five
minule circuit.
CHARLES DOCHERTY, Kirknewton
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Copy and photographs for the Febru
ary-March issue of S&G shou1d .be sent
to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way,
Cambridge CB1' 4NH, tel 0223 247125,
to arrive not later than December 1 and
for the April-May issue to arrive not later
than February 9.

GILLlAN SAYeE-SMITH
October 7

ANGUS (Arbroath)

Les Joiner is retiring as CFI after more than 16
years and we are grateful for all he has done for
the club.

Congratulations to Alec Mclnnes, Steve Hop
kins, Rikki Stanton and Jane Watson on going
solo; to Dave Porteous, Francis Webster and
John Mitchell on their Bronze Cs, John also gain
ing Silver height; to Steve Barclay and Jim Forbes
on their Bronze legs; to our chairman Mike David
son for Diamond height at Aboyne and Les
Horrobine on his 5hrs.

We ended the season with a barbecue and
have the AGM in December.
H.McK.

Obituary - Doug Rodger
11 is with great sadness that we report the death of
Doug Rodger, tragiclally killed in a gliding acci
dent on June 21 at Condor Airfield, Arbroath.

Doug joined us about four years ago and was
quick to involve himself in many aspects of club
activity. He demonstrated great technical ability
in helping to maintain much of the club's radio
and electronic equipment. He was involved in the
committee work and was chairman of the
Flying Committee.

'He- was an extremely popular and well liked
man who always showed great enthusiasm and a
love 01 flying. Everyone will remember Doug as
one of those "nothing is too much trouble" peo
ple, whose quiet and gentle nature will be sorely
missed by his many friends. Our deepest,
heartfell sympathy goes to his wife and family.
Bryan J. Morris

AQUlLA (Hinton-in-the-Hedges)
I write this on the weekend we set off on our
expedition to Portmoak and two weeks later a
smaller expedition with some vintage gliders will
have a week's wave hunting at the Long Mynd.
We will be taking the Pawnee to help with the tow
ing, giving its beefy pulls to great heights.
J.R.

BANNERDOWN (RAF Hullavington)

The season continued to be a poor one for
weekend cross-countries but we had a steady
flow of first solos, several pilots completed
Bronze Cs and there were succeses in
competitions.

Brian Logan (Ventus) came 15th in the Open
Class Nationals; Simon Hutchinson (Discus)
13th in the 15 Metre Class Nationals; Mel Daw
son (Cirrus) 3rd and Tom Eagles (DG-300) 4th in
the Inter-Services Regionals (Class A), the latter
flying 304km in a possible record time. Martin
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Goodwin achieved Diamond goal on the same
day.

In the Inter-Club League Odiham beat us into
2nd place on the second visit to Sandhill Farm.
Congratulations to Ralph Stobbart and John
Arnold on completing their instructors' course.
D.C.F.

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
lihe Inter-Services Regiooals went extremely well
although there were only five flying days.
However, a 300km task for the A Class resulted
in eight Diamond goals. Congratulations to Owen
Iruelove from Bicester and everyone else.

Yet agairn we have to congratulate Too
Flichards. He won the B 'Class flying the Oxford
University Twill Astir, closely fol1oweq by Paul
Steiner in the club Acro. The A Class was won by
lynne Norman with a lead olSOOpts, the first time
a woman ihas won and a popular one at that.
Graham Davey just beat Mel Dawson into 2nd
place, on the last day by 12pts. Besl overall flight
and, novice competition wenllQ Graham as well.
Our than'ks to the Centre staff for their excellent
organisation and Val and Janice (bus dragons to
you lot) thank everyone who used the bus
facilities.

Congratulations to Merri Head, on her Bronze
C and' Silver height; Bob and Anne on their
Bronze legs; Ade, Bob and Stuart on going solo
and FCA on completing his Silver C and good
luck 00 his return to Turkey.

Congratulations also to John Delafield on win
ning the Open Class Inter-Services Aegionals in
Roanne, France.
C.& G.

BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgarlh)

So far this autumn we have had visiting
expeditions from East Sussex, Bedford, Oxford
and Southdown clubs.

Bill Dean is now our full-time tug pilot, replac
ing Norman Smith to whom we extend our
thanks.
WD.M.

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE (Chipping)

Ron Graham, John Reece, Mark Taylor, George
Wearing and John Wood have gone solo; Dave
Brown, Darren Evans and Val Howells have com
pleted their Silver Cs and Mike Brooks, Jeff
Johnson and Brian Lamas have successfully sur
vived their instructors' cou rse. Congratulations to
all.

In September 1937 Stefan Komosa, a much
respected member, first flew with the Polish RAF.
This September we celebrated his 50 action
packed years of flying with a very enjoyable din
ner and presentation.

Finally, our recent silly: Confusion now reigns
as all four of the new Skylark owners are called
John. Is this a syndicate or a Johndicate?
V.H.

BORDERS (Galewood)
Our chairman, Colin Sword, has resigned and his
place taken by vice-chairman, Douglas Donald.

We had a difficult time recently when both our
two-seaters were out of action. The Blanik's
undercarriage collapsed and the T·53 had

cracks around the wing fixings. Thanldully the
Blanik is back and the T-53 should soon
follow.

The omens looked good for a wave expedition
from North Weald at the start of October. On the
Saturday they travelled north we had a samj!lle of
autumn wave, 8kt up.
A.B.

BURN (Burn Airlield)

Congratulations to Andy Wright on his Bronze C
and Silver height; toAustin Crew in his Silver C; to
Lesley NaylQr Oli Iher 5hrs and to Beryl Clark,
Colin Ratcliffe alld Neil Morris on going solo, Neil
on his 16th birthday. We have two new instruc
tors - Sue Webster and Steve Naylor.

The Mayoress of Selby had a trial instruction
flight. The second Sky lrailer will have its ritual
buming on November 5

We had a very'successful 1950s/60s evening
with most dressed for the occasion, some dig
ging out their old Teddy boy or flower power
outfits.
S. W. & MPE

CAIRNGORM (Feshiebridge)
The local Sports Council 'has awarded us a £500
grant to herp In our recruitment of members.

The wave season started in October with three
Gold: heights and a duration from the Avon Soar
ing Centre.

We are looking forward to our 21 st birthday
parlyon October 17. Congratulations to John
Longstaff on his AEI ratings.
S.M.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY (Duxford)

Our holiday courses were fully booked and
brought several new members. The annual
exodus to lhe Long Mynd gave Terry Slipper his
5hrs while Peter Baker and Martin Wl1itehead
gained Diamond heights at Portmoak later in
September, Martin to 21 00011.

Congratulations to all the new solo pilots
including L.orna Webb. Simon Lewis, Gordon
Coupe and Chris Hawkills. One new solo pilot 
Asoma - who arrived from Japan in April also
reamt 10 speak English while learning to fly. This
made training very interesting at times!

Congratulations also to Peter Whitmore on
becoming a full category instructor.
G.K.F.A EIRE

GROB=====--

SOLE AGENTS

TWIN III ACRO FOR MID 1987 DELIVERY

G1098 THIRTY SOLD IN UK
SPRING 1987 DELIVERY

SPECIAL INSURANCE
FOR ALL GROB OWNERS

JOHN ADAMS
Soaring (Oxford) Ltd., Lower End,

Ewelme, Oxon OX9 &HB
0491-37184 Telex 83147 artn Soaring

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



CHANNEL (Waldershare Park, Nr Dover)

Envna Austin who went solo on her 16th
birthday.

The open day was a sycess and the proceeds
acquired an ex ATC wincl:1 from RAF Manston.
Wlh our new winch built ,by club member Dick
lukehurst, this l1as eliminated breakdown pro
blems and long waitsa' the launch point.

Our first Silver distance from the site gave Liz
Selt her Silver C. Congratulations also to Stuart
Thompson (Bronze Cl; Dave Jones (MG PPL);
Ardan Waters and Alan Hawkins (Silver heights)
8I1d John Tebut!, Robin Hart-Jones, Colin Stone,
John Huggins, Jeremy Griggs, Ken Bowman,
Oerek Fanes and GeoI"ge Gallagher (on going
~). -

Emma Austin went solo on her 16th birthday
end her birthday present was a share in a
Swallow given to her by her mother Liz and step
falher John Salt, CH
G.G.

ClEVEI..ANDS (RAF Dishforth)

GIry Mennell also soloed on his 16th
I*thday.

Not abrilliant season but we have had some
lIChieYements. Dave Campbell has Gold dis
18nce; Neil Claughton andl Martin Durham Dia
mond heights, Martin achieving a new site record
with a28000f1 climb, and John Goss and Gary
Mennell have gone solo, Gary on his 16th
birthday.

'MIRe many members enjoyed the Inter
8ervlces in France, our faithful canteen bus had
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its moment of glory at home, being admired and
photographed by a party of London bus
enthusiasts.

The return of the K-7 gives us five two
seaters.

Visiting pilots and gliders are welcome to our
usual Christmas/New Year wave session -please
write for details

JP.

CONNEL (Connel Airfield)
We have completed our hangar and are enjoying
the luxtJry of not having to- rig and derig. Our
thanks ·to the members who worked so hard to
achieve this.

Congratulations to John Anderson and Alex
Fleming on passing their assistant instructors'
rating; 10 Rob Foster, Mike Waddell and June
MacLean on going solo and 10lan McArthur and
Dave Whitelaw on their Bronze Cs.

We have been very busy again this summer
with trial instruction flights.

W.MacL.

CORNISH (Perranporth)

A static display of the club K-6E by Mike Soggett
and his crew at the RAF St Mawgan air day
resulted in several visitors coming for trial instruc
tion flights.

Our barbecue on August 8 was such a
resounding success despite the indifferent
weather we had a repeat performance on August
30. Many thanks to Dorothy, Kathy and Sean.

The club K-13 suffered a bad landing recently
but was quickly repaired and back in the air
within the week.

Congratulations to Ivan Foster on going solo
and to Bill Lewis for Gold distance while at
Lasham.

G.A.H.

COTSWOLD (As/on Down)
Congratulations to Stephen Cook on his Bronze
C and to Terry Gardner on 'his assistant instruc
lors' rating. Our pilots turned out in force for the
Eoslone Regionals and a good time was had by
all, several being well placed. Bar lakings must
have been astronomic!

The installation of a wood-burning stove in our
newbar has made the tower a far more hospitable
place on winter days and the hard work of Chris
and Sandy Clark, Terry Gardner and many others
in the refurbishment Is greatly appreciated.
G.M.
(In the last issue we implied that Terry Gardner
flew his 5hrs whereas. he was congratulated on
his duration flights during the Western Regionals.
Also Howard Jones should have been Howard
Johns. Our apologies. Eo.)

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)

Cross-country kilometres are down on last year
due to the weather but the COUrses have gone
very well and brought a lot of new members.

CongratUlations to Anne Frank on her Silver
distaoce to SaltlDy. Over the winter flying will coo
tinue on seven days a week, by demand,

The Vintage Glider Rally was held here in
September and over 80 attended the annual
dinner with guests from Switzerland and Holland.

CLUB NEWS

Some members are making an annual trip to
. Feshiebridge.

D.L.S.

Obituaries
We are deeply saddened to report the death of
two of our members in one of the Chipmunks on
the airfield on Septefiiber 22.

Jim Jesty
The most vivid and affectionate memory II have of
Jim goes back many years when we became
friends during the course of business. He was
driving a f0rk lift tr~ck giving a regal wave to
myself and his slaff. Jim ,had a happy knack of
seeing the amusing side of any situation. A highly
ingenious and resourceful character, he built his
engineering CQnipany into a Ihriving concern.

As our friendship deepened, I got him interes
ted in gliding and he />lad his first trial instruction
flight. He was al ,once ,consumed with his cus
tomary enthusiasm and went on to progress .at
the most remarkable rale, becoming a superb
cross-ooonlry pilot and achieving two Diamonds
in,his Kestrel 19. Through his friendship with Bob
Bowles he became an equally successful power
pilot, adding an IMC rating to his impreSSive list of
credits.

At his untimely death, Jim was one of our assis
tant CFls and assistant tugmaster. His energy
and enthusiasm was an example to us all. Univer
sally loved and respected he is the saddest
imaginable loss.

AndySmlth

Neil Jones
I first met Neil four years ago when he came to us
from Pershore and his boyish enthusiasm for all
aviatlon matters impressed 'tself upon me in
stantly. During this time he worked hard to per
fect his flying, gaining hiS Silver C and becoming
a competenl cross-country pilot. He regularly
took part in the Inter-Club League and last year
flew 300km in his first cross-coUntry in his-SB-5E.
This year he gained an AEI rating and recently
began to fly the tugs.

Neil was perhaps the most honest man I ever
met. He was perfectly direct and said just what he
felt, sometimes to the point of being abrasive.
This side of his character concealed a man of
feeling who would help anyone, anytime, any
where. I have many memories of Neil, of how we
shared the winch driving on Wednesday
evenings in the summer, and when he got his
PPL, we flew to Old Warden in his power plane,
taking turns to fly and navigate. When we landed
he turned to me, smiled and ~id in his Welsh way
"Well that's my first cross-country in this thing,
thanks for your help, boyo." To this day I still don't
know if he was joking!

In Neil, the sport has lost one of those charac
ters which makes it so very rich.
Martin Chamberlain

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
We congratulate Graham Pitchfork on his Silver
C and assistant Cat rating. Also new solo pilots
Andy Flynn, Andy Williamson, Martin Rogers,
Paul Pitchfork (plus two Bronze legs) and Laurie
Whitaker; Phil Parsons on his Bronze C; Mark
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. i ROGER TARGETf
I

Sailplane Services

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfleld, Nr. Stonehouse
Gloucestershire GL10 3TX

Tel: Office (0453) 860861
Home (0453) 48568 (0453) 45316

FOR SPECIALIST REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and
service in:
* All glass, carbon and kevlar repairs
* Wood and Metal repairs
* All modifications
* Motor Glider engine approval
* C of A Renewals
* General' Maimenance ..

(including re-finishing and wax polishing)

SUNTIGER SUNGLASSES
• IMPROVE VISIB:llITY IN HAZE. IMPROVE CLOUD CONTRAST •

• REDUCE GLARE AND SQUINTING. ELIMINATE HARMFUL UV RAYS •
• MAKE OTHER AIRCRAFT EASIER TO SEE.
- Did you see the article in S & G (Aug '86 p. 184) -

- Did you see Derek Piggott's retter in Pilot (Nov '86 p. 14) -

* Ingo Renner tried them and then got a pair from us ** Top Comp. pilots (including British Team members) have got Suntigers *
We can supply glasses or clip-ons. For further details write to:

SUl'ltlger (Europe), 5 Hampton Close. London SW20 ORY. 01-947 4870 or
Alan Purnell, 9 KnoU RoaCl, Fleet, Hants. GU13 SPR. (0252) 615365

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
The Air Apparatus. & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,

comprising a ~ontrol head and 680 litre oxygen cylinder; is now available for self
installation. With all lhe in-flight oxygen controls situated in the one position, this control
head has ~een d~veloped from the Company'~ highly 5uccessful Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug Tanlf SpeCification OlB.

The 680 litre cylinder is Of British manufacture in aluminium "0 H.O.A.L 4
specification and is supplied val:ved and charged 10 2000 p.s.i.

The company a'Iso supplies oJiiygenequipment based on 230- and 680-litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.

In the unlikely event of servici.ng being requi.red. the company operates a 24-hour
turn-'round postal system.

NOW AVAILABLE - $L1MUNE 630 CYLINDERS
AIR APPARATUS & VAtVE LID ':f!s"%l:fvw"N.,~f
Unit 1, Blackwater Way, Aldershot, Hants. GU12 40L
Te~ Aldershot (0252)334581

I'YOUVE GOT TO HAVE SlYLE' I
W~hout doubt the most established and experienced glider trailer manufacturers in the UK. The Biggest by being the best for

Quality and Service. Over 160 built to date.

Selected for Ministry of Defence, RAF. Air Cadets Contract

"42 AMF Trailers at '85 Lasham Comps"

ADD Auto Reverse and GRP, self colour mudguards now standard.
ALSO GRP Locking DV Panels, solo towing gear, tresUes and our

su perb ran ge of fittings to order.

"PROBABLY THE BESTTRA'ILERS OF ALL TIME!"

NEWS Our continued development has now proven our new
Bonding Isealing system which means no more loose rivets.

Even less maintenance at no extra cost.

CaU in. ring or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS 0488 72224
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temporary members. It has been great seeing
seven gliders In line.

To liven up non soaring days pilots have
improved their skills spot landing 'on our shorter
cross runw$!Y. Tjel Ellefsen has assisted with
IXlblicity by displaying a glider at two big local
horse Shows.

Negotiations for our long lease are still drag
ging on and a lively club meeting .selected its
priorities for winter work. A new hangar was first
but the merits of another winch, different retrieve
vehicles and two more club gliders were hotly
debated. Practical considerations such as avail
ability of second-hand materials will Influence our
choice. Syndicates seem to 'be ensuring the
arrival of more gliders.
F.G.M.

DEEStDE (Aboyne)
After Enterprise, July and August reverted to the
1987 norm by being cool and miserable. The

, smell around the chairman's glider turned out to
be due to the drains and nol a rotting glider, so
further works were carried out by our local moles,
Alistair Stark and Jim Rixton.

As the elusive wave became more evident in
September there was increased activity over
20000ft. Cross-country flying got a boost too
with several Silver distance f1 ighls. September 26
was Ihe best day of the year so' far with several
Diamond heights and Terry Slater flew the first
declared 5OO.km in wave from Aboyne, although
the Claim may fail on technicalities.

Safe traHering 10 those still to come.
L.E.N.T.

Plul Pitchfork is congratulated on going
1010.

Dickson and Mick Smith on Silver distances and
Peter Retzer and Matt Hocking on Silver
heights.

Mick Lee, Paul Pitchfork, Dave Montgomery
end John LawSOl1 won the Wold GC's Two-seater
Comp in ourJanus. Barry Briggs won a trophy for
the most mernorious overall performance in his
Weihe at the Vintage Glider Rally at HusBos.
SJ.H.

CRUSADERS (Cypl1Js)
The soaring season is back. Congratulations to
Pete Marshall 00 the first Silver height of the
eeasonwithout abarograph and to the many who
have gained Bronze legs.

Peter Ralph takes over as chairman from
Der8k Smnh who continues to help with sec
retarial duties. The Grob 1098 is getting a lot
more club use Whilst we still keep the Falke.

ThMks to a grant the clubroom furniture is
being replaced. Visitors to Cyprus will get a very
IlIendIy reception at the club.
T.J.D.

DARTMOOR (Bren/or)

• has been a very successful season with 44
Ileen members 8S the backbone of the club but
being in atourist area we attract large numbers of

DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)
Our second; task week from August 3-8 was very
succeSSful with over SOOOkm flown. First was
Dave Reilly ,(Libelle) with Colin Watts and lan
Stone 2nd in the club K-18 and Julien Hine(DG
1(0) 3rd. Julien flew Oiamondgoal, Colin com
pleted his Gold badge and Johnathon Smith ~ew
Gold distance. Our tlianks to Tim Gardner and
his assistants for making it so successful.

Silver height was claimed by Rex Grayling,
Ron Smith and, Bill J'-iatch; Steve Robson Silver
distance and 5hr's to complete his Silver C with
5hrs for Rex Grayling, Bob Chant, Bill Hatch and
Peter Hill. Ourcongratulatioos to them all.
D.A.R.

DORSET (Old Sarum)
As the summer (7) draws to a close, our mem
bership is increasing at a steady rate and has
again topped the 100 mark. Thanks to the winch
modifying team, Alan Coatsworth, Tony Pattimore,
Nick Antcliffe and Terry White, we nave a more
reliable 'launch rate.

Congratulations 10 Chrissie F'erritt, Paul Netton
and Ray Choules (going solo); to Nick Antcliffe
(Bronze leg); Hugh Stewart (Silver C) and Colin
Weymalil (AEI rating}. Also to Julian Rees who
flew his Ubelle from lasham to North IHiIl and
back for Diamond goal.

J.R.B.

SUNSAIL (Andrew & Lyn Davis)
NEW - IFR SUNGLASSES
-~ eyes from hermful \I'.V. and I.R. radiation
-enhe_s cloud contrast in 'natural colours, -_I 81IIetOl' frame end ca.e £19.95

:mAEROGRAf - Th, BarographL.!O .no smoking. no .ealing,' no fuss £P.O.A.

! FOTOTIME 11 - Time Recording Camera
-eIepsed time te> within one second

. -no mechanical ..eling
; -AeIOtlJ8f competible Istart ",ight
• control) £255.00

Also - An winfl tape, film, glide, port,aits

I PLEASE NOTE - NEW AODRESS I -

Clerebourne Hou.e. Shortwood
Neilsworth, GI08. GLI OSJ. Tel 045 383 4931

ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Hadleigh)
Congratulations to Sue A1chin and Chris Nunn
(on going solo); to Mervyn Gooch and Mike Farr

Osoember 1981/January 1988
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(Silver Cs); to Marion Doran aAd Wally King (Silver
heights) and Peter Nicholls (Silver distance). Also
to Peter COOd, Vi,vien HaJey and Paul Rice for
completing lhe- club 100km triangle, IPal,l1 com
pleting the 200km triangle as well.

Our appreciation to 'Ken SteWard, national
coach, who held a cross-country course during
August, but althougljl. the lectures and oppor
tunity to fly the ASW-19 and the Janus made il
worthwhile, the weather was poor with little
cross-country flying.

V.H.

FENLAND (RAF Marham)
Since we last wrote we have had numerous
Bronze Cs, Silver legs and completed Silver Cs.
,In particular we congratulate Gary Bennett who
despite being wheelchair bound, found success
'by going solo and gaining a Bronze C.

We have had an a'lmost record' breaking year
with many kilometres flown and many launches.
Congratulations to lyon Norman 00 winning the
Inter·Services A Class (see also Bicester report).
We were also represen1ed at the Open Class at
Roanne, France, by Terry Mitchell and Jerry
O'Dell.

We sadly say goodbye to George Baber who
goes to Cranwell after organising yet another
successful Swanton Morley soaring week.

N.J.T.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon)
We have had a successful course season with
lessons learnt to improve things next year. We
are now preparing for the AGM and a major fet
t1ing session is due on our Grob 1098.

Congratulations to Brian Sedgwick on passing
his instructors' course.

D.J.

HUMBER (RAF Scamp/on)
Our K-13 isback after extensive repairs and sally
Edwards is now fully serviceable. She has flown
again,. which is 'a particularly good effort on her
part under 1he circumstances.

Though the weather and the Red Arrows'
movements have severely restricted our
operations, we have had a very ,successful year
and continue to go from strength to strength.
Congratulations to Dave Maggs and Sarah
Wilson on going solo and to Juliali\ Smithon com
pleting his Bronze C.

We held a successful open weekend in sep
tember and thank Cranwell GC for their support
and the loan of their Janus.
R.G.H.

KESTREL (O'diham)
Although at times the weather has been
extremely poor we have a fair number of achieve
ments. Congratulations to Paul Sloane on going
5610; to Bob Davis for his Shrs and distance to
complete his Silver C; Bobbie Stone for her 5hrs
and numerous 50km attempts and to Steve Nash
for declaring 618km and obtaining 500km to
complete all three Diamonds.

We formed a new league for the Inter-Club
League and promptly won it after a close fight
with Hullavington.

We have a small wave expedition to Dishforth
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\:WESTLEY AIRCRAFT}
CRANFIELD AIRFIELD

The complete glider service under one roof

* Glass-fibre repairs in carbon, kevlar, glass, to all types of
sailplane in our environmentally controlled workshop with
post cure facilities and vacuum forming to take the largest
components.

* Repairs to steel tube, wood and metal sailplanes.
* On-site TIG, argon arc and gas welding to CM standards

in all materials.

LOTS OF FLYING

* Fly your motor glider in to us for a complete service, C of A,
m bring it to 'us for repair, 'full airlrame, engine, propeller
and instrument service availabl'e.

* Bring your tug aircraft to us for sewice or repair.
* We can manufacture any components in our machine

shop, full turning, milling, and. sheet metal facilities.
* Complete re-fabric and re-spray facilities.
* Gliding shop, material supplies. and glider spares.
* BGA, PFA, CM Approval.
* C of A to all types.

CRANFIELD AIRFIELD
Wharley End, CrSr"tfield, Beds MK43 OAI!'

Tel (0234) 751807 (works)

LOTS OF FUN

THE 1988 DUNSTABLEREGIONALS
A 'Nationals organisation for 'Regionals' Pilots

Pilot operated starts (time recording camera required)
July 23rd-31 st Entry fee £100 Depos,it £30

Beautiful site at foot of Chilterns
Full Restaurant and Bar facilities

Bunkhouse, Caravan site, Local B&B

Entry forms from: London Gliding Club, Tring' Road, Dunstabfe, Bedfordshire. Te/~ 0582 63479

NO HANG GI.IDERS

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS -.5moWe~L:;:;L"'IIIIIIIIIIi."""",
~LPLANES *' NOW IN OUR 27th YEAR

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL - ALLOY - WOOD

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS

RAPID
SERVICE

FULLY QUALIFIED STAFF

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE SK6 7JW Tet 061-427 2488

a complete range of airband radio equipment
'l'll'1aOhand-held ~ranscelver(ACla.8SlncVAT,carrlage £7.00)CAAAPPROVED, 118 to 135.975 J
MHz (receive and ~ansm1~),108 to 117.975 MHz (NAV BAND receive Only), no need for crys~ls,
re~sl.hree frequencies in memory, supplied completewi~mcad be.~tery.mains charger, helical
whip aer1"1.

lUng tor details of the new R638 VHlI'IUHJ' receiver.
U:578 ~wo channel plu~ ~una'p)e (rom 118 t.G 138 MHz (A89.811a1c VAT, carriage £2.00) IlJld
U88 SIX channel scanning (Ala8.:58 Inc'VAT, carrl"lle £2.(0) pocke~ portables, crystal.
conl.l'Ol1ed, operate on Internal dry cell or mcad ba~tery, crystals no~ inclUded, £4.60 each.
AllaOOa (receiver 1..$'1',11'0 Ine VAT, carrlag& £7.00), frequency range 25 to 550 MHz and 800
to 1300MHz, narrow band FM, wide band FM andAM(supplledw1~ slmpletelescoplc aerial and 1.1
mains power supply). I
Please send for fur~her details to:

LOWE ELEOTRONIOS LIMITED ., ..,'....,_ .•
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 0,1 ~~.__ .lit i...
Telephone 0629 580800 (4 lines) Telex 377482 LOWLEC G IioiiIIoiI
Shops In Glasgow 041 9452626, Darllngton 0325486121, Cambridge 0223 311230, CardJJ'f 0222464154, London 01 429 3256,
Bournemou~0202 577760.

Sole importer and distributor tor AOB and SIGNAL equipment
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Mr the Christmas/New Year holiday. The
Qlristmas dinner-dance is on December 5 
previous Kestrel pilots are welcome.

J.N.

I.AKES (Walney)

Our oourses have been a great success. We ran
14 with over 9O'lb of places filled. Nicky Rowan,
klg pilot for all the courses, did a wonderful job as
del Pauline Reeve our course cook.

RegCurwen, agreat friend 01 the club for many
)'8llfS, had his 10000 launch whilst instructing
cbYlg acourse. Our congratulatIons to him and
toDavid Hannah for his Bronze C. Peter Craven
IIld Peter Redshaw have bought a Nimbus 3.

Af.S.

NENE VALLEY (RAF Upwood)
Ccngratulations to Alan Haiek, Roger Emms,
AIlIl Smith and a special mention to Neil Cannon
III going solo.

Our open house (longest day) was the best
IIldour thanks to all who helped to make it such a
euccess including the Air Cadets, 511 Ramsey
Sq, b their contribution.

We would like 10 say thanks for the time and
elbt members put in to building our winch. It
I\I'lS Ike a champ.

TA

NEWARK & NOTTS (Winlhorpe)
WhleHelen Hepworth and Pete Sanderson were
beilg married on August 15 at the church near
our site, Mlck Ward (SHK) was performing loops
Mrthecongregation. Not many weddings can
bolIsI their own airshow!

The combined course and flying week was a
""" success with the weather kind for a
dwige.

Congratulations to Clive Breedon on going
IllIo and to Mike Medland and Dave Redfurn on
thei' Bronze Cs.

The Northern Inter-Club League was a great
8llCC88S with Camphill going to the finals.
Merchilgton came 2nd, we were 3rd and Kirton
irHJndsey 4th - our thanks to all who took

llBrt·
NAC.

NOOFOU< (Tibenham)
~ were several interesting flights during a
JIlO8t successful expedition to Aboyne with Roy
Woodhouse, our CFI, getting Gold height. John
~ is planning a third trip to Aosta for next
_ • K's only a bit further than Aboyne.

Our thanks to Stuart Napthen who has cleared

~
runways of rubbish with his mechanical

.Our new Condor climbs well, even towing
1&30, but we might not have to rely on

I80klws indefinitely - a certain amount of winch
Idling has been going on.

MJ.R.J.

NoRTHUMBRIA (Currock Hill)
tu new winch is now operating due to many
!nontls of work by Bill Fuller and his helpers.
: Agood thermal day on August 5 gave three
hclaims - Keith Bell (Oly 28) gained distance
Jldheight with a flight to Wolds GC and claimed
literate of beer on wager for the first flight bet-

tJecember 1987/January 1988

ween the two clubs; John Graham (Pirat)
achieved his 5hrs and Ron Davis (Vasama) flew
Silver distance to Sutton Bank. Several others
landed on cross-country attempts.

September 13 was an excellent wave day with
Norman Crawford achieving 13000ft for Gold
height as well as his Shrs and Graham Addison
flew to Sutton Bank, claiming Silver distance
and height.

We hired the BGA ASW-19 for a week in
September and most of the post Bronze C pilots
enjoyed exploring its capabilities in thermals and
wave flying. .

RD.

OUSE & HAMBLETONS (Rufforth Airlield)
Despite the rpoor summer our mid-week courses
have been popular and successful. Since the
Hamblelons' merger our fleet consists of four
two-seaters and five single-seaters including an
Astir. Next year we expect to be operating seven

, days a week in addiiton to the courses, offering
soaring weeks and launching facilities to all
comers.

Our Condor tug went in September after 14
years' faithful service - we plan to upgrade
our Super Cub. Congratulations to Howard
McDermutt-Roe on his Silver C.

N.J.H.

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland)
The end of a very busy season draws near with a
much increased number of trial instruction
flights. Congratulations to Richard Kilham on his
Silver leg to Duxford and to our merry band of
soloists. The Pirat is up for sale while we decide
on its replacement.

P.N.W.

PHOENIX (RAF Bruggen)
Obituary - Sue Cavener

Sue in the front of the K·21 giving trial
, instruction flights during RAF BrOggen's

open day.

It is with regret that we announce the death of Sue
who was tragically killed in a gliding accident

CLUB NEWS

near RAF Laarbruch. (See the last issue,
p250.)

Sue had been gliding for four years and was a
meticulous pilot, brilliant organiser and had
developed Into a good instructor..' Her patience,
understanding and consideration will long be
remembered by many students. She had time for
everyone and alwa~ gave her best. No fair
weather pilot, Sue would help on the airfield in all
weathers and her well remembered smile
brightened many a day.

The shock of her death is difficult to accept and
the club extends its sympathy to her parents and
to her colleagues at the Services Sound and
Vision Corporation at RheindahJen.

I.• R. Tench

RAE (Farnborough)
Despite indifferent weather it has been a suc
cessful year for the club. We have several new Pis
- congratulations to Dave Pearson, Hugh White,
Jenny Kelleher and Duncan Pride. We have three
new Bronze Cs and 14SilverCs, with one ofeach
for Tim Graves.

An expedition to Aboyne in September
resulted in an number of Gold climbs in the dub
Vega and a syndicate K·2, with our CFI Mick
Wells completing his Gold badge.

Kestrel GC visited us while their field was taken
over by hundreds of model aircraft. We also have
a new Chevrolet Blazer towear, lovingly conver
ted and nurtured by Fergus and Eric.

M.T.D.

RATTLESDEN (Ratllesden Airlield)
Weatherwise our September flying week left an
awful lot to be desired like the season. However,
Martin Aldridge (Vega) flew Silver distance; Peter
Neeves (Pirat) Silver distance and height and
Dave Dowling (K-6) 5hrs. Special congratulations
to ,Roger Devonshire who, after several years of
interrupted attendance, has at last soloed and to
Brian Griffiths who finally ,cQmpleted Ihis, Silver C
with a duration after many aborted attempts - two
very popular results.

We have accepted the opportunity to buy our
runway with sufficient extra, land to operate a
cross-strip and considerably improve facilities.
We are under no illusions as to the amount of
time, hard work and, above all, money the project
will take, but the chance 01 future security and
expansion is too good to miss. Our special thanks
to Roger Watts, our landlord and chairman, for
making it possible.

R.W.

SCOTTISH GUDING UNION (Porfmoak)
September brought a few thermals and some fine
wave. At least two Diamond heights were
obtained by early visitors on September 26, OI1e
up to 21 OOOft. (See Cambridge University.) On
the same day two aircraft flew Irom Aboyne to
Portmoak for very generous Silver distances.

Congratulations to A1an Walker on completing
Silver C; to CoIin McAlpine on his Diamond goal
(again on September 26) and to John Galloway,
who had a good Comp at Sutton Bank, coming
6th and gaining his IDiamond goal in the
process.

Portmoak will be the poorer without Roddy
McLean, a mainstay of Saturday instructing and
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Tuesday cl lib flying for many years - we·wish·,him
happiness in his marriage and move 10 Norfolk.
We have missed George Lees, whO Ms re
covered well from ,his, fortunately mild, stroke 10
be flying in the two-seater six weeks later. Our
thanks to Kenny George for his long stint as
safety officer. He handed over to Stuart
Mitchell.

M.J.R.

SHALBOURNE (Rivar Hill)
Oneorotherof ourclub gilders have been off line
most of the season but were all back for our suc
cessful open day ,in September which resulted in
an influx of new members. The Bergfalke 2 syndi
cate made its debut that day.

Tl1anks to ,the negotiating skills of Geoff
Nicholls we now have a separate landing area to
the sideof our main runway and the cross ru nway
,is being extended for launching. We are also
smartening up the clubhouse.

Congratulations to Duncan Adams (Silver C);
Stan Oram (Silver height) and to Paul Nickson,
Oec:1nis Maynard and Gillian Shepherd on
going solo.

S.C.O.

SOI.JTHDOWN (Parham)
Congratulations to Oavid Eckford, Steve Way,
PeterWilliamson and David Uvesley (going solo);
Graham Brett and Oave Wright (Bronze Cs);
Eddie ,Hahneleld (Silver C) and to Les Blows for
his Gold height at AboYl'le.

The (:agle, did our Harry-Harting ridge run and
gOl to 10000ft at Talgarth on consecutive
weekends.

P.C.F.

SOUTH WALES (Usk)
CQngratulations tQ our team who came 2nd in the
Inter-Club League linal.

Our new Pawnee should be delivered in
OCtober. A trail-dragger conversion course has
prepared-our tug pilots for the change from the
Rallye and we look fC)lward to a faster launch rate
in a wider variety 01 weather conditions.

Continuing work on the club buildings
includes reconcreting the hangar floor and new
roofing and cer]traJ heating for the clubhouse. We
have smoother take-offs after filling in some of the
holes in the fiel'd.

Wen done to our new 'solos including another
husband'and wife team, Rod and Maureen. Con
gratulations to Ral'ph and Aileen Stevens on their
Bronze Cs and Greg Scat! and John Milsom for
Silver Cs. We welcome John Phillips back on the
instructor team.

L.R.B'. & J.M.B.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
Congratulations 10 Ptlil Wild on Silver distance in
the Olympia 419 at Sleap and commiserations to
Eddie Willis for achieving the distance without
switching on the barograph.

Andy Tate, JaQge Singh and Chris Harris con
verted to the K-18 before it wentto Portmoak for a
month's annual expedition. Peter Gill passed his
instructor·s' course at HusBos.

We have a flew mower and a much newer trac-
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tor, presented by Bob Crinean at a trUly
bargain price.

M.JP.

STRATFORD ON AVON (SniHerlield)
After many years 01 fruslration with conflicting
activities at I..oog Marston the club has a superb
new site at 5nitterfield with 65 acres of 'beautiful
grass 00 the old airfield. A tremendous amount of
hard work and dedication by the committee and
enthusiastic members eventually proved suc
cessful giving us a 25 year lease, planning per
mission for a hangar, clubhouse and workshops
with flying every weekend. The decision to move
was followed by tremendous support from work
ing parties over the August Bank Holiday and
effected with great efficiency worthy of a
military operation.

We were flying within two weeks, have proved
what a great soaring locality we have with
numerous thermal sources surrounding our site
and look forward to the spring. Our winch has
proved its capability with 14OQ-1600ft launches
experienced.

It is vitally important that visitors are aware that
Birmingham SRA is only half a mile NE of our
wooded eastern boundary and must not be
intruded at any time by gliders. In addition, our
planning permission excludes powered, aircraft
sa aerotow retrieves are out. Access by road is
ideal with the new Stratford northern link MS/
Warwick ,by-pass open or from the A34 Stratfordl

on Avon/Birmingham road via Bearley.

H.G.W.

TRENT VALLEY (Kirton-in-Lindsey)

MalcOlm Carpenter doing, his checks before
going solo.

Many thanks to Wolds GC for their warm
welcome and hospitality during the Two-seater
Comp in August We had a good ti me despite the
lack of thermals. Our K·18 came 3rd whilst our
singing act was voted top turn on party night!

We have a new assistant instructor, Mark
Innes, who completed 4'hhrs instruction on his
first aftemoon as PI.

Congratulations to Roy Lingard (Silver dis
tance); Sandra Williams (Silver distance .and
duration) and' to Mick Wildish, Paul Gardner and
Malcolm Carpenter on going solo. Malcolm went

solo on August Bank Holiday after flying with the
club for nine years - an extra special achievement
for him as he has no legs. A K-13 was.adaptedfor
him by John Cook who designed the hand
controlled rudder apparatus. On his second solo
launch he soared for over 3Omins. We wish him
many more good flights.

L.W.

ULSTER (Bel/arena)
Our national TV debut will be seen abo\!lt the lime
these notes appear, with .a visit by :Harry
Secornbe for his Highway series (ITV, Sunday
evenings) for which we mounted a beach session
from Benoneon September 23, filmed bya
battalion-sized crew.

Ten days later we held a farewell barbecue for
Jackie and Bep O'Donnell who are making their
second emigration, 10 Western Australia. Several
members were on the annual expedition with, the
Dublin GC to the Kerry beaches. one of lhe best
ever with excellent ridge and wave soaring, .and
some thermal, from botli Fermoyle and Inch
strands, and ,llle syndicate K·14 ,ranging afar.
Cecily Begle,Y worked particularly hard adding to
her customary distinction as safari chef ,and
caterer her lOew responsibilities ·as Dublin CR

Harry 1B0yle, our chairman, ha$ just retumed
from Fuentemilanos in Spain enthusing about a
500km O/R with World Champion Ingo Renner
voicing encouragement and instructioo from
the baCk.

A big hit at the Aldergrove airshow was not only
the aerobatics iby Jeremy Bryson and Gordon
Mackie in the Twin Astir and PIK 201; but the elair/
Farrell hornebuilt Monerai 0/11 staiic disp'lay,
variously poked, prodded, kiCked and thumped
by most of the 50000 crowd. Vigorous leafletting
has resulted irn some new faces on the field.

'Our newest ~olo pilots are QUB students Brian
Farrell and Moore Allison, w'hile DG-400operator
William McNair is now tugging in our re-liveried
Super Cub 180.
R.R.R.

SAILPLANE
& ENG.

SERVICES LTD.
C's of A

REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE
BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.
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BLACK
MOUNTAINS

GLIDING
CLUB

(TALGARTH)
S~ultedl in the Brecon Beacons National Park
amongst the highest mountains in South Wales,
Talglrthhasmore scarable days than anyotherUK
gliding club. Longest ridge routes; wave ,n alii wind

directions.
In 1985 the Club average flight duration was 11
hourl. Suraly the premier location for any Goaring
coursa. Courses run from mid March to mid!October
and include holidays, introductory and advanced
mountain flying cross country courses.

Bookings: Secretary. B.M.G.C.
Lower Penylan. G1aSbury-on-WVe

Powys HR3 5NT
Tel: 04974-583/0874-111254

HorKlay course members and visitors
welcome at our soenic club.
Courses from £1,15 to £160 with accom
modation (flying extra). For details write to
Bristol andGlos Gliding Club, Nympsfield,
Stonehouse, GI05 GL10 3TX, or phOne
0453 660342.

Open all week April-October

Holiday Gliding Courses
for Beginners

Slay in lovely 16th Century farmhouse

Ring Liz or Sarllh
on

0304824888

Make sure of getting your
copy of S&G by taking out a
subscription. Details on p324.
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VECTlS (Sandown Airport, Isle of Wight)

Congratulations to Andy Taylor OA going, solo; to
John Pragnell and Andy Noctor 00 -their second
Bronze legs, and Roy Tiley on his lirst, and to Ken
Tayior for his AEI rating.

Our apperance at the gourmet lestival and an
open day resulted in many telllporary members,
sollle who have now joined as lull members.
August saw some good soaring and a rare SE
wind gave everyone a go at cliff soar:ing. We also
had a beach barbecue that month.

We now have a €aravan to act as a 'local point
at the airfield.

J.E.P.

VINTAGE
The Vintage GC Inow has over 650 members
which should make it one of the largest gliding
clubs ill the wortd.

Bad weather cUr;\ailed trying in Europe this
season. K'eith Bell Ilewhis EoN: Olympia 132km
during early August gaining all three Silver legs,
although ne had one already. On reaching his
goal al Pocklington, fcle flew a 100km triangle
making a 101alol 232km. Barry Briggs flew
200km in, his '1943 JS Weihe 'rom RAF Cranwell.
These were the two best flights 01 the season.

o-ur National Rally with, 21 @liders was from
May 17-24 at Camphill with W~ days' soaring.
The Hodi Morgarl plate was awarded to John
Smoker who climbed his self restored 1936
Gnmau Baby 2A to over 5500ft above site. The
north-east wind was never on any 01 the slopes
(except briefly). The Derbyshire'\ Lancashire GC
made 'us as t1suaJ very welcome.

Other rallies were' held at the London GC Irom
July 26·28 and at Wycombe Air Park at the end 01
August. The lirst only gave locaJ soaring along the
slope 'in a southerly wind bur the second pro
duced two line afternoons with some brilliant
locall soaring over a large area 01 the Chilterns.

C.W.

Steve Judd is yet another to 501<,> on his 16th
birthday. Photo: Birmingham Post & Mall.

The club Discus. has at last arrived and did SOhrs
and eight lield landings, in its first month. We are
very i~pressed with its performance and
nandling.

C(l(Igratulations to Richie Arnall on his 300km
ai what seemed' like his 300Ih attempt Oom
miserations to Geoff Mattl1ews who photo
graphed a railway station 5km short of'the correct

CLUB NEWS

one on the same task. Also well done to Steve
Judd who went solo on his 16th birthday, the
thunderstorms staying away just long enough.
Keith Harsant has passed his 1000 gliding hours
with "some very close shaves but no
accidents."

The AGM is on December 5 in the clubroom - if
you want to come pjease do.
M.B.

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)

Several members did well in the Inter-Services
Regionals. Adrian Matyear came 81/1 in the club
Astir and completed his Gold bad'ge with a
300km flight. Pat farrelly won the Kestrel trophy
tor the best placed pilot iJ'lhls lirst competition
(11th in Class B flying a K-23). At Roanne Pete
Cook (Nimbus 2c} came 2nd an<$ Roy Gaul'lt 5th
in the-Kestrel 19. Congratulations la them all. The
Cirrus has gone to Odiham and we await the
arrival 01 the Discus.

A very successful ab-initio course was run by
John Bradley, Alan Brown and Adrian Matyear at
tbe end of September when six out of' nine went
solo.. Well done to Charlie Barker, [)anny Flynn,
Dave Bromham, Nigel Davis, Paul Cawkwell and
John Webber; also to Terry Jackson on his
Bronze C.

We were pleased to see Denzil Connick in the
K·23 on lVaJong with a few regular taces in
"Once a S0ldier" screened in Sepfember.
DB.

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)

Obituary - Dick Stoddart

Dick, who was one 01 the most enterprising and
best liked glider pilots in the country, was killed in
a mid-air collision on August 16 at Sutton Bank.
With 2500hrs 01 almost entirely cross-country
flying the accident was both tragic and
inexplicable.

Dick started 'lying in Germany in 1948 andl
obtained his Gold C in, an epic downwind dash
from Canton Bank In his Oa1'11' 5 in 1968 (it was
also Sybil, ~is wile's, first solo with a trailer) and,
he. completed all three Diamonds In 1982. Each
year he was near tlie top of' the iNational Ladder.
His logbook shows over 20 flights 01 wave climbs
over 10()()()ft and 25 cross-countries over
100km per year over the: past seven years.

As competitioo directOr and task, setter at this
year's Northerns fie setlhe. fongest O/R ever lor
this Regionals.lrlalllhe,field completed the lask
while ne flew <l CQmplete circuit Of the Lake Dis
trict "because he'd always wanted to do 11." Apart
Irom Iiis milk rUl1to inspect 1/1eOerwent reservoir
which l1e had planned and b\Jill as chiel eng'ineer
lor the North East Water Authority, his aim was to
cover ground that he had never ,nown before. One
of Iiis many 750km triangles planned included
Snowdoo ass TPwith a track home,tathe west 01
the Manchester control zone.

Always humerous and contentious, Dick was a
pillar 01 1/1e Durham Civil Society, a brilliant water
engineer, had a religious beliel in the efficacious
properties 01 masking tape and had the happiest
possible 01 marriages to Sybil. We shall always
miss him and not hearing Zebedee call Dougal
will be like a summer without swallows.
Nick Gaunt a
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The club is ope~ to everyone.
We winch and aerotow from Duxford
throughout the year. mostly at weekends.
We run 3 (lay "Intro~uction to Gliding
Courses" lA April and May. and full 5 day
courses for Ab-Initios and Solo pilots from
the end of May to the 'end of August.

For general information write to
The Secretary
55 Moorfield Road. Ouxford. Cambs

For Course details write to
The Course Secretary
6 Camside. Chesterton. Cambridge
Tel. (0223) 67589

DEESIDE GLIDING
CLUB

ABOYNE
IN THE

SPRING . ..

"NOT MORE
WAVE!"

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET. ABOYNE. ABERDEENSHIRE

Tel. 033985339 or 033985 236

LASHAM
Does your home club operale only' @t .weekends?

At l~sham we operate @ll week, every week which
means we could provide a useful supplement 10 your
" ••,.,g Whether you .re nol.yel solo and would
beneN.I from a week's consolidated instructIOn, or a
budding cross-counlry pik:>! needing soanng or
field·landong .Ira.,ing. we have Ihe expertise and
faCHllIes to help.

Apart Irom our large two·sealer fleet and excellenl
aerotow and aUlOto..,.. lacillties. we have a
comprehensive briefing, room tor lectures or
If1SlfuctlOna~'Vldeotape5 It bad wealher prevents ftylng

On-site accommodalMJn 'lor club expedll()nS IS always
available by arrangemenl

Absolufe begl'lOers are at COurse always welcome 
we have ~ large ch9lce 01 courSes IlInd Iypes of
membershtp 10 sul1 yOlK needs.

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr. Alton. Hants

Tel He((Jar,i (025 683) 322 or 270

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in Gt.
Britain. alternatively send £10.80 postage included for an
annual subscription to the British Gliding Association, Kimber-
ley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester. '

Red leather-cloth binders specially designed to take copies of the
magazine and gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only

available from the B.GA
Price £5 including post and packing.

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA
T. R. 8easley. Soaring Supplies. PO Box 4851.
SI. LalIrent. p.a. Canada. H4L 4Z5.

SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich. PO Box 82707. Sou·thdale 2135. JohanneSburg. Trans
vaal.

HOLLAND
Aeropress (Ary Ceelen) P Stockmanslaan 53. 5652 RB Ifindhoven

USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £10.00 or US $1!? but International 'Money
Orders preferred, direct to the 'British Gliding Association.

T
LONDON GUDING CWB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: Ounstable (0582) 63419

Open for gliding 7 days a week
throughout the Year!

Thermal, Hill and Wave Soaring

Modern. all-glass solo and 2-seater fleet

Winter Courses:

* AEI RATINGS
* BLIND FLYING
* FIELD SELECTION
* ADVANCED FLYING ETC

Resident instructors, full catering.
licenced bar. accommodation

Visitors and New Members Welcome:

Ring Us Now for Details!!

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG MYND

Looking for some lasl minute
soaring? Try the long Myn<il for wave and
hill lift. Launching by bungee. winch. or
aerotow.

Visitors wekome (Please book in advance·l

Site open 7 days a week until Christmas.
Comfortable. centrally heated accom
modation on site.

Send now for 1.988 holiday details;
Roy Dellill9. Maneger,
Midland GlidingClu'b.

The L0"9 Mynd, Church Suetlon.
Shropshire SY6 eTA.

Tel. Linley (058861) 206.

PORTMOAK
IS THE PLACE

FOR WAVE - UK altitude record made
horn here in 1980

FOR RIDGE - our two hills give more
soaring opportunities

FOR THERMALS - they're not bad,
either!

Holiday courses for all levels.
Good accommodation, catering and bar.
Recently expanded single and two-seater fleet
7-day flying wilh winch and aarotow facilities.
Motor Falke available.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

SCOtTISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL
Nr. KINROSS Tel. 059·284·543

SOAR YORKSHIRE SUTTON BANK
For your COURSE! For your EXPEDITION! For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation. instruction facilities and opportunities

RIDGE SOARING - 12 miles in suitable conditions
THERMAL SOARING - Club record is 582km from aerotow, 524km from the winch

WAVE SOARING - Club absolute record is 32 670ft. Club record gain is 31 050ft

Our rates are amongst the best - £8.90 for aerotows to 2000ft. Visit us and stay in our fully licensed
residential clubhouse. Full catering avai'lable in season. Self catering at other times.

COURSES - April to October Visitors always welcome, please book in advance

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Please send news and exchange copies of
journals 10 the Edito.r, 281 Queen Edlth's
way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, England

PLAIMONif COMPETITION

This French competition, divided into twowith the
ht half al l'Aave (Buno-Bonnevaux) GC, near
Paris, for the flat pari with the mountainous sec
tion at St Auban, held from July 28-August, was
won by Jean-Renaud Faliu (LS-4), the president
cJ Buno-Bonnevaux.

During the five "flat" days they flew tasks
averaging 35Okm, including a 505km triangle,
end during the lour days in the mountains tasks
averaged 23Okm. William Malpas (GB) came 5th
flying a Ventus 17.

AfIyone wanting te compete next year, contact
Jean-Renaud Faliu, 92 Rue Raynouard, 75016
Paris, France.

ITALIAN COMPETITIONS

To get ftalian pilots used to flying overo 'flat land
often experienced in international competitions,
for the first time the 15 Metre Class Nationals
was not in the mountainous area. Held at Reggio
EmUla In the Po valley from June 20-28 in poor
weather conditions, ltie23 pilots. had six contesl
days with average tasks 01 225km and maximum
speeds of 75km/h. ~uca Urbani (ASW-20) won
tie lasl three days and the competition with
Giorgio Galetto {lS-6) 2nd and luigl Bertoncini
(Ventus) 3rd.

The Club Class at Rieti at the beginning of July
was won by 18 year-old Riccardo Brigliadori
(leonardo's sonl flying a $ld :Cirrus with Stefano
Meriziola (Asti r) 2nCl

In Augustlhe Intemational Mediterranean CUI)
and StNldard Class Nationals were also at ~ieti

wfth 70 pilots, 20 IrOm abroad. There were eight
oontest days with Marco Gavazzi (Discus) win
ning the Standard Clas, though challenged by
Riccardo Brigliadori who beat his lather inlto 2nd
place, both in a Discus. BrigliadM finally came
4th behind S. Leutenegger (DG-300) of
SwItzerland.

The 15 Metre Class was woo by Ernst Peter of
WGermany (Ventus} and the Open Class. by
Dane Andersen 01 DenmarklNimbus 3).

The Stan~ard Class tasks averaged 285krn
will 330km for the Open an.d speeds in excess
rll00kmth with peaks of over 130km!h - Con
densed from information sent by Smilian Cibic.

VINTAGE RAllY
The ,5th International Vintage Rally at Aalen
Ek:I1lngen, nearStuttgart from July 25-31, had 90
IIlbies making it the largest ever, but many of the
gnders were never seen because of the bad
weather. In spite of this the morale was
extremely high.

There is always spe€ial impetus to restore and
ooid vintage gliders in the CQUntry which is host
Ing our International rally. This year the
Wasserkuppe Oldtimer Clull> finished their
Habicht after five years' work. It is a work of art,
dsared to 146 VNE and for ft1ll1 aerobatics and
may be soared at 321d. Retired mechanic, Peter

Oticember 1987/January 1988

Grau, finished a 1935 GOppingen 1 "Wolf" to
1944 anti spin standards and Klaus Meyn
broughl his RhOnadler out of the attic after seven
years' work.

Toan Frishert brought the ESG (Erster
Schulgleiter) Grunau 9 in a wonderful glass
trailer. Restored by Toon and built by Fokker in
1946, this is Holland's oldest glider and flew in
1he Rally. - Chris Wills

OTHER VINTAGE NEWS
The new Wasserkuppe museum, was opened, at
the end 01 August with a tremendous celebration
and attended by the great designer HaRs Jacobs,
who is 80 years-old. - Chris Wills a

Advertisements, with remittance, should be sent
to Cheiron Press Ltd, 7 Amersham Hill, High
Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rate 35p a
word. Minimum £7.00. We can accept black and
white photographs at £3.00 extra. Box numbers
should be sent to the same address, the closing
date for classified advertisements for the
February-March issue Is January 4th 1988.

FOR SALE

KESTREL 19 with trailer. radio, parachute. barograph and
instruments. Vgc. ONers around £12000. TeI 063 684624

STD CIRRUS, came 2nd in 1987 Yorkshire Regionals. Fully
equipped, 720 channel radio, parachute, barograph, oxygen.
low-out gear, two-man rigging aid. Quick, easy rigging from
efficient welHilted trailer. Based Keevil. £12500 ono. Contact
Bob Bromwich to view. TeI 0258 661201 (eves),0202 882121
ext 2512 (work).

BERGFALKE TRAINER, instruments, blown canopy, nose
and belly hooks. K·7 perlormance with K·13. visibiity, resplen
dent in the German "Hanno" Gliding Club'S markings. Offers
around £2100. Tel 0264 773274.

PYE WESTMINSTER radio, 3 glider channels. mains conver
ler. speaker, mic. mounling cradle, £125 ono. Crewe (0270)
764754.

00-200" BASIC instruments. ine BohW compass, radio, AMF
Iraiter. £14500. Tony MainwarinQ. 01 341 1113 (work), John
Ley, 0268 729193 (work). 0217 210656 (home).

K-8,IMMACUlATE condition, TM-6 radio, NH. T&8, parachute
and closed, wooden trailer. £4000. TeI (day) Roger Marson,
Aldershol 244611, ext 2566. (eves) Farnham 722697.

DID YOU know Ihe LS-6 won the 15m.class World Champion
ships in 1985 and 19871 Did you know the L&S won the 15m
Nationais in ·19!!5. 196~ and 19871

SKYLARK 3F, 1966.6 mods, lull panel ine electric vario and
nelto. ·oxygen. Vge wrth souM wOOden trailer. 0630 3261.

1/4 SHARE K·6E based Essex Gliding Club (Norlh Weald).
Full panel Inc muKI-channel radio! Oxygen. Barograph, para
chute and wooden trailer. Sale forced by move. £1190. Tei
Roberl Lindon, Hastings (0424) 812204.

STD·CIRRUS, wing 1~lets mod. Dillel vario. rigging and tOWing
out aids. parachute and barograph, allJminium trailer. £1 1 000.
Tel 0235 835544 9r 062882 3140.

L·SPATZ 3'lrailer, manufaclurer made (open). Suitable lor con
version. Batgain al £300. Yelverlon (0822) 854382.

VEGA FLAPPED, instruments. radio. wing. tail, canopy covers.
aluminium trailer. two·oul gear, low hrs. £13500. Dawson, Gor
ing 0491 873375.

OPEN TRAILER, metai construction, load bearing wooden
lloor, four wheel close coupled. suit 17m glider. £300. Tel 0380
870008 eves (Willshire).

SUPER FALKE G-BDZS. One owner. Folding wings. 3
position propeller. 700/13OOhrs. NF. T&5. 720-ch VHF VOR.
Around £20000. 01 458 2624.

JSW SOARING
Calculators and other products are still

available from:

JSW.Soaring
1 The Jollies, CrJndall Farnham, Surrey

Tel 0252 850299

ASW"20L, hull, trailer and fillings. Offers over £18000. Full
compelillon panel available EXTRA. TeI Colin Cruse 0296
7112246 (home). 0525 55420 (work).

PROFESSllilNALLY BUILT aluminium traiier. as new. com
plete with rigging aids to suit 20m Kestrel. ONers invited.
0704 29605.

SPEED' ASTIR 2B, all instruments, oxygen, parachute, metal
trailer, immaculate. £16200. Dittel FSG40 £500. Pye Cam
bridge £110. Winter Barograph £250. AI Bevan, 0737 765966
(days), 0932 849949 (eves).

SZD JUNIOR Club Class glider. 35:1 perlormanee. K-18 hand
ling. Only 40hrs. £10500+VAT inc basic instruments. TeI
0494 29532.

FOR SALE

AIRCOMM INTERNATIONAL
AIRCRAFT ADVERTISING AGENCY

Will advertise your aircraft continuously until
sold. For FREE competitive Quote TEL Norwich
0603-742895 or Write with details to
A1RCOMM, 72 Richmond Rd, New Costessey,
Norwich, NR5 OPW. Buyers send L.S.A.E. for

FREE Computer Listings.

SZD PUCHAZ glass two-seater, low hrs, £13500+VAT inc
basic instruments. Tel 0494 29532.

TRAILER, TIMBER, excellent condilion suit 15m. Currently tit
ted lor K-6. View Dunstable. £950. Tel Luton 595000 or Flitwick
715846 (eves).

LS'3, 15m with full competition panel, radio, NH, Komet trailer.
Currenlly Lasham based. £15500. Tel Elstead (0252) 703500
most eves.

BG·135 (YS Consorl). £3000. 350 launches, C 01 A April 88.
Basic panel. T&5, camera. tinted canopy, rechargeable baltery
system, aluminium trailer. Chelmslord 467547.

DISCUS B, SIN 76 with basic instruments. AMF trailer and
towing out gear. Perfect condition. AIi or ,(, share availabie at
Lasham. Tel 01 493 0659, or 0892 74585.

New "CROSS COUNTRY
SOARING" for 48K Spectrum

Supplied with own map. Practise your speed 10 fly, navigation.
thermal selection, skyreading. turning point and final glide
lech niques. Choice of gliders and tasks.
Also available -FINAL GLlDE"lor 48K Spectrum and BBC 32.
11 disk required. state 40/80 track.

Tape £10.00, disk £12.00
Ken Stewan. Iona, Oakhanger, Nr 8ordon. Hants

OLY 28, C 01 A to June 88. Enclosed trailer, basic panel, T&5,
barograph. parachute, radio. £2200 ono. Tel 0592 84275.

SLINGSBY T·21 B -lovely old lady in her prime. £1250. Leices
ter (0533) 530200 days, 303804 eves.

BOCIAN 10, BGA 2734, bui1l1959. 1234hrs, 2047 launches,
basic instruments, good condition. new C 01 A. No trailer. Offers
around £5000. Tel 05422 7934.

PIK 200'7B, CARBON, 15m. 42:1. good approach control.
good recent wood/glass trailer, NH, T&S, 2 varios, Bohll,
oxygen, barograph, TM6. parachute. ground radio. Two-person
rig, one-person tow oul. £12900. 0962 882827 or 01 549
3694.

K·6CR. Excellent condition. good panel. enclosed trailer,
hangared at Bicester. £4900. Tel 0480 58435 (work), 0869
243030 (weekends).
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SKYLARK 3 audit, wooden Irailer, parachule, basic instru
ments. riggi09 aids, good condition. New C of A. £3900 ono.
View Bidford. 0789 66276 or 056 442528.

ASW·20FL. COMPlETE, ine full covers. rig/low-out, Komet
trailer. All vgc. C 01 A June loe ADITN30.87. £18700. Maxwell
Fendt,Ol 571> .J13.

SUNGSBY T·318 Tandem Tutor. ex-Air Cadets, good condi·
tion, ideal restoration project tor vintage enthusiasts. £12SO
ono. 002.389831 q 0293 35002.

VHF. UHF
& Cellular

Radio Specialists

® M07"OAOLA

Ma;n
DistributDr

NEED A RADIO?
_ Then lake a look Bllha

. teOM A·20 with VOR
This compac1 handheld unit, features tu" 720 com
channels and 200 nav channels. The VOR readout
gives to and !'rorn radial display plus cOurse devistion
indicator Iffy left/right commandsl. £395+VAT

A lull range of plug-in accessories and intercoms is
available.

t!
with A-20 orders: Plug·in Glider

,. Pilots Headsel inc. press 10 Tx al
'" ONLY £25.00 + VAT.I .

Order loday on 0532 445205.
MOCOM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
24 York Place, Leeds LS1 2EY

f"mnm

CROSS COUNTRY Soaring (Reichman) £27,SO, Turnpoints
(Siebel) £13,SO, alld more books. Send for list. 9 Knoll Road,
Fleet. Hants.

T·21. Re-covered Celconite, white/red cOlour. Long C of A.
Trailer. Tel 05297 482.

TRANSCEIVERS
STS AV7600VOR ... , ... , . . . . .. £299
N'a~co HT830 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. £329
Terra TPX720 , . .. £325
IcomdC-A20 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .... £369

We accept ACCESS
Cheques
C.O.D. (£2.50 extra) ...
Add VAT at 15% ~

Harry Mendelssohn
DISCOUNT SALES

LONDON SAILPLANES lIMITED. TM 61 and 62 radios .still
avaiiable from sole agent. London Sailplanes Ud, Tring Rd,
Dunslable, Beds. Tel 0582 62068 'Ior price <;fetsils.

ASTIR CS wllh trailer and instruments. New C 01 A. £11 000.
Also Swallow wanted, any cond"ilion. ll494 442S01 (Dave).

OLY 419X. Nice condition. excellent performance. £3500.
Trailer available £2SO. Tet 02302 4943 any time. (Beds~

24 YEARS ot Sailplane & Gliding for sale, 1963';'987. Pto·
fessionally bound in red binders and indexed. Offers. 0793
763285.

THE~'TH

DART 15, c/w parachute, barograph, Cambridge varia with
director, TM6 with all gliding channels, trailer £4500. TeI 0606
556677 (eves).

FOURNIER RF3 MOTOR GLIDER. Vgc. £72SO. TeI 0283
75283.

DG300IMOSaUITO B. Two-glider syndicate at Lasham. V,
share (equivalent to single glider y, share). Bolh in excellent
condition. Compelition equipped. Plenty of lIylng for £87SO. TeI
0535 298 522.

.' " . '" '" ~ .. ""'" ~ THE GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT
• 0 "b-~ for the Pilot/Enthusiast I

nlno~rv? J~~ in your life r or for yourseH
LS UUlJ.0 ~ to help pass the time in the~ AVIATION PUZZLES, :----clubhouse while the airfield

.' '-...::" is fog-bound!!!
A se( of four spedalfy designed magnetic :----.. .~

AVJ~n()N PUZZLES ' ..... ' •

NEW PARACHUTE (19X15X4) IlVin 24ft 161bs. £350. Tel
0252 615365 (eves).

INSTRUMENTS. 1I0HLI compass. Aerograph barograph.
Miniature altimeter. T&S. Siena 2Y' horizon. Ferranti Mk6
horizon. ES 7.3 parachute, harness straps. G meter. Clock. 01
930 4785.

Book now lor SPRING WAVE in AOSTA In ITALIAN ALPS.
British registered single and two-seal gliders (Italian
licence not required). Suitable all pilots, beginners 10
expens. Fad'ty for private owners. Budget nights to
nearest airport and accommodation arranged. 31 new Dia
mond Heights in Spring 1986, 11 during 8 days in Spring

1987. Ideal "different" hoIi<;lay. Ski as we. as gNde.

Details Irom

N~~~:C~:::~~B~ete~I(~$~J,~;;;'

OLY 463, excellent condition. Complete outfiL seen Portmoak
!)T $Irathaven. Offers .000er £3000. Tel Martin Rogerson, 00552
20200 (days~ 0598 7929:;a (eves).

"MITY" Sl'AlNLESS weak tinks, BOO, or 1100lb. Mitier Nnks
up to 225Olb. AerOTaw ropes. Winch chutes. AsUeys Ud, Gas
lord SI, Coventry CVl 5OJ. (0200) 20771 ..
WANT TO BUY one of these super ships now? Law cost
secured loans available for glider purchase or other purposes.
TeI 0494 29532, K H Ross & Partner, Licensed Credit
Brokers.

BERGFALKE I~ refurbished, lull instruments, trailer, oxygen
bottles, parachutes. full history. Offers lel Shoeburyness 2271
ext 3471.

DISCOUNT SALES PHONE NOW
34 BUCKSTONE ROAD 031-445 4444
EDINBURGH 031-445 3896

EH 10 6UA 9a,m. - 10p.m,

Vtlpour Trtlll· NOf/..[x·Fino/Glide
• FormtltiDH Fligllt.
~

send your cheque/P.D. for only
£ 7.99 per set.lnc VAT & P&P to:

• 0

~~~~~~~ZZlES
I4TUESDAY MARKET PLACE.

KING'S LYNN. NORFOLK"

EAGLE TWD-SEATER glider, full instruments, C of A. good
condition. £2900. Trailer £900. TeI 0283 63054.

available only by mail order from UniJink
delivery 7 days from rec::elpl of order or· money bac.k guaranteed if nOI satisfied

The New "LS" Agent in UK - Sales • Spares • Repairs

MARTYN WELLS
(Wells Design Ltd.)
Whichford, Shipston, Warks
Tel. 060 884 21 7
Workshop Tel. 060 885 790

LS 4
LS 6

LS 7

"

FULL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
FACILITIES IN OUR NEW
PURPOSE BUILT WORKSHOP
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(Prop. T. Cos)

Sll\JATIONS VACANT

CXlURSE INSTRUCTOR wanted lor 1968 season at Channel
GiO"ll CIIil. fiu' instructor preferred. M G Rating an advan
•. Plea.. apply: The Secretary. Waldershare Park. Oover,
Kanl.

Ceconite Fabric any
Quantity supplied

FABRIC

TUITION

RESTORATIONS

Laminated ash skids
for most of the

popular gliders supplied
from stock.

Others made to order

TO lET

PUBLICATIONS

SKIDS

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine of
NZ Gliding Association. Printed October and'alternate months.
Write NZ Gliding KIWI, Private Bag. Tauranga. New Zealand.
£7.00 Ster1ing lor year"s subscription (inclusive of 'POStage),

FULL TIME SENIOR INSPECTOR

WINC';IING WIRE

JOHN SMOKER
9ANSONWAV

BICESTER, OXON
Tel: Bicester 0869 245422

SLOPE SOARING wilh a radio control moiJel seaplane is a fas
cinating pastime and a typical phase 01 aeromo<;lelling. Read
about Ihis and otI1er aeromodelling subjects in, ~omodel1er
and Radio Control Models snd Electronics, the world's leading
magaZines published monthly. Model &Allied Publications Ltd,
13-35 Bridge Street, Hemet Hempstead, Herts.

WINCHING WIRE
Avaiable in stranded cable 4mm and 5mm diameter

High tenSile galvanised steel
Also cable parach~tes and shock absorber ropes.

BEST PRICES lor gliding clubs 
supplied by glider pilot.

Davld Garr.rd, Bridge Works, GI Barford, Bedford
Tel: 0234 87040.1

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING, monthly publication of the Gliding
fiederation 01 Auslralia. Editor Allan Ash. A complete coverage
of Australian Soaring and exclusive features 01 internallonal
interest. Subscrip1ion. Surlacemail SA20.5O, airmail SA47.20,
payable in Australian currency or by international money order.
Box 1650. GPO. Adelaide, South Aus(ralia 5001.

and ,epairs to wooden gliders
of all ages a speciality

COF AOVERHAULS
TO ALL l'YPES OF SAILPLANES

PUPIL PilOTS - l!lis is tor YQU.llearn fast and gel it right with
the DavidMiMetl in-flight instructional tape. No editi"IJ orpolish
ing, but the real thing. just as it takes place. £7.00. 27 Scolforlh
Road. Lancaster LAl 4TS. 0524 35136 or 052464930.

SCHlEICHER K·8. Several required in good condiffon with or
without trailers. Brackley Gliding Club, Turweston Airfield.
Northants NN13 SJX. 01-908 5197.

GLJI;lING IN the Black Mounlains? Holiday House available In
Talgarth. Sleeps up to 8. Brochure available from R Ward,
0532 665036.

• Wave • Thermal • Ridge
• Minimum Air Traffic Restrictions

• Hard Surface Runway

• All Aerotow • 2 Two Seaters
• Grab 1098 Motor Glider

STUCK in the mud/cloud/
. . .. launch queue/rut?

Try us:

• Caravan, Camping, Trailer Spaces

• Canteen. Bar, Airfield Facilities
• Full membership from £:35

HEREFORDSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Sflobdon Airfield. Nr. Leominster

SWEDISH GllOtNG Club reQuires for lis SOt" anniversaty a
S~ngsby T-218 and a Grassllopper ScIlooI Glider 38. Both
must be good condition with current C of A. Tet Chris 0272
832823 (eves).

BLACK MOUNTAINS Gliding, Club require~ lull lime C<lurse
Instructor lor mid AprU to August inclusive, Full Caf rating and
above average abiily. PPL and, I)lOtOf glider ,ating des~able.

Apply CFI, Black Mountains G~"ing Club, Lower IPenytan.
Glasbury on Wye, Hereford HR3 5NT. Tel (04974) li83.

OPPORTUNITIES

SKYLARK 2B fuselage wanted, or would sell wing Ior same.
Also instruments rOf sale. Alan Sands 0238 532407.

K·18 wllh or wllhout trailer and instruments. WiU collect. Cash
available. C<lntact J F Beringer. BFG Gliding Centre. G Sqn.
4RTR, BFPO 36 or tel 01049 541 6807 text 6227 (worl<ing
hrs)

BRASOV M2A motor gliljer. Tel 045 383 2061 Of 0242
512945.

PIRAT REQUIRED immediately by established Club. Musl be
good condition wim C of A. Cash available. Tel 0241 73566.

WANTED

J HARDY INSTRUMENTS
Green Dale, Wensley.

Matlock, Derbys"ire DE4, 2Ll
Tel: (0629) 732552

repair, recaMbraHon, service

COMPUTERS

POWER flYING !or £7.5O/I1r. Share available In moIor glider
based at Hinton in the Hedges. £:1600. Instruction available. Tel
032741962.

THE LATEST glass-fibre glder traiiers. Robust. ~ghtweight.

low drag labour-saving modern design using cost-effective lay
up techniques. Very competitive prices. C<lntact John Sally.
Lower Penylan, GlasburY on V!Jye. Hereford HR3 5NT. Tel
(04974) 583.

GLIDER SURVt:YS. Wyov are buying a secondhaAd glider and
would like an objective and unbiased survey Irom an experien
ced aircraf1 and BGA inspector, please let 0373 812393.

SITUAl:IONS WANTED

COOK VARIOMETER
COMPASS

FUllY RAtED Course Instructor available lor 1988 season
(pari-time) Tet 0448 31545 eves.

SERVICE$

STOP PRESS

SCHlEICHER K·1, prelerably wllh K-131ype cOflVersion,lor a
charitable youth training project Cash available. TeI 01 328
5233. Project Solo.

ONE PORT wing for K-8. Tel 0745 582286 Of 035256152.

THERMAL THROUGH winter. Realistic, inslructional and
entertaining cross-country simulator for Spectrum 48k. £5.95
Irom Mike Butch"". Laburnums. Church Road, Wreningham.
Norwich NR16 1BA.

11:""""------------------,
I

(5~

otswold Gliders

The unique DYN IV makes navigation safe.
simple and a pleasure to use from The Cape
to Gibraltar and the UK.
Developed and proven as an economic but
reliable device for yachts it is simple to
operate. compact and ight.
(12SX 165X40mm) O.5Kg. 12v.
The Navigator provides:

- present position
- bearing to steer
- ground speed
- distance to go
- track error
- up to 9 way-points

Price £525 inc VAT
including aerial

Mail order
Volmet Ltd.

12 Oakfield Drive, Kempsey WR5 3PP
reI: 0905, 820577. Telex: 335284

OLNIE,
OECCA NAVIGATOR

ColA Inspections and overhauls to all types
t.lIjor or minor repaJrs in glass, metal and wood

Keslre\lLbelle aleron drive rebuilds
Trslel'S' manulac\IJred Of' repaired'

~ tI our continuing, 8J(pansion, to Offer th8 best
/IIIiltenance for~ gHder,wEl can now offer full
machiring facilities, for oversize wing pins, modifi·

cations, etc.
Write or phone

TONYCOX
18 Stanton Harcourt Road, Wltney,

Oxon OX8 6LD. 0993 74892

GUllING ClUI requires seasonal resident lactotum. Approx
:mn tree Ilying Pawnee in exchange !or services. Position
lIid Man:h 10 mid November. Assistant Instructors gliding rat
hgllld minl.....m l00hrs lail dragging experience necessary.
n.wglider rating desirable. Apply CFI, Black Mountains Gild-

Club, Lower Penylan. Glasbury on Wye, Hereford HR3 5NT.
TtI~74)583.

ESSEX GUDING Club require Cou<se Instructor for 1988
_. Please reply wilh full cv to: CH Essex Gliding ClUb,
IbtIl Weald Aerodrome. no Epping, Essex. Accommodation
MIobIe with this position.

1IW-2Of. Built 1983. One owner. 3(lOhrs. C<lmplete ou1fit,
~ coodilion. Diltel 72Och. Peschges, VP2C, VP20M.
8lHi, pressure demand oxygen. Winter barograph. ELT. corn
pllltlow"OUl gear and covers.linted canopy, new Komet trailer.
£18000. A Maes. Bredabaan 624. 8-2060. Antwerp. Tel 010
32-3848-1212.
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• Good field

• Beginners
Welcome

• Good launch facilities

• Aerotow Winch

• Food
• Accommodation
• Video ,& TV
• IExcellentBar - Real Ales

• Five day & two day ho'liday
courses
(Intensive training courses held
wee1cly)

Covent'rv Gliding Club
.Husbands BoswClrth Airfield
tutterworth. Leics. LoE17 6JJ
Tel:(0858} 880521 . (0858) 880429

COVENTRY
GLIDING

CLUB

RD Aviation Ltd, Unit 23, Bankslde, Station Approacm,.
KldlingtQn, Oxon, OX5 1JE. TeI: 08675-2357

COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB

HOLIDAY GLlD,ING COURSES IN
THE PICTURESQUE AND
FRIENOLY COTSWOlDS WITH
COURSES TAILORED TO SUIT

YOUR NEEDS.

FULL DETAILS FROM:

ERIK BLACK, "LAMONT",
56a SCHOOL ROAD
CHA<RLTON KINGS

CHH.TENHAM GL53 SBE
Tel: 0242-31031

Barograph Calibration centre

Write or phone:

M. G. Hutchinson
'Tanfield'
Shobdon

Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR69LX

Tel. 056-881-368
(answering machine)

Approved for PZL and Winter
Instruments

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

• A VIA T10N LIMITED
for supply of:

* CARL.ACK 68 - The new hand-applied gel-coat preservative and polish. Easy to
use -outstanding results. Try it yourself. 1 litre -only £14.99 incl. VAT £16.75 incl
VAT by post)

* RESINS, POWOERS, GRP CLOTH * GEL COAT
*~ SCHLEICHER SPARE PARTS
* WAX POLISHES - FOR BUFFER OR HAND APPLICATION

Repairs and overhauls
carried out

REGIONAL
COMPETITION
Apply to Coventry Gliding Club for the
best regional competition of the year.

May 28th - June 5th 1988

Entry fee: £ 100 approx

Good Weather - Good Beer 
Good Fun

Apply for entry form to:
COVENTRY 'GLIDING CLUB
Husbands BoswOl1h Airfield

lutterworth,
leicestershire lEt1 6JJ

'OW'Ne... ~ TRUE VALUE IN TOWBARS
• Independent specialist manufacturer. Britain's 1qp-
sell.,. - fully guarantljed, PlUS' AA Seal 01
Approval SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR LOCAL

SPECIALIST FITTE/! OR STOCKIST

C. P. Wlner Ltd. Chester 43
Tol: 0244 4116611>: 61623 EURBAR G.

ACCOMMOOATION

DEESIDE ACCOMMODATION
10 minutes trom DeesideGliding Club at
Aboyne Airfield. SpaciQUS l'8the manse in
peaceful country location. Plenty of parking
space. B&B from £9.00. Evening meal

available.
Mrs J Addy, Birseside, by Aboyne,

Aberdeenshire. Tel 0339 2089

RUTH B. PHILLlPS
BOSWENS. WHEAL KITIY, ST AGNES

0872 73892 (day) 087255 2430 (evening)

at

Perranporth, Cornwall
Courses from May to September

Under BGA instructors. Beginners welcome.

Trevellas Airfield is only one mile from
Perranporth's golden sands. one of
Cornwall's favourite family holiday centres.

CORNISH GLIDING CLUB

Holiday courses from June to September
beginners to Silver C. Book now!
Motor Glider Courses throughout the year
Bronze or Silver C to PPl (SlMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome - ideal cross
country site - cheap aerotows and tempor
ary membership.
Friendly club - accommodation on site 
licensed bar.
Write to The Course Secretary, B. L. Owen, 64
Chapal Lane, Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 OON. Tel:
Wymondham 605444 Evenings

MARCHINGTON GLIDING
CLUB

Situated in the Midlands. Offers holiday
courses from April to September.

Good local soaring and cross-eountry.
Courses to suit your requirements.

Private owners welcome.

Please contact:
Course Secretary

Marchlngton Gliding Club
Marchlngton Airfield, Morton Lane

Marchington, Nr Uttoxeter ST14 8lP
Telephone: 0283 222046

Situated on the edge of Ihe picturesque
Yorkshire Wolds within easy reach of ,the
historic City of YORK. the Moors and the
scenic Yorkshire coast.

e EXCELLENT LAUNCH FACILITIES Iwinchfaerorowl.

e ON·SITE ACCOMMOOATION AiVAfLA8LE.
o COMFORTABLE CLUBHOUSE. BAR"
o FL Y YOUR GLIDE/! OR OURS. 8RlfFINa ROOM.

Write or give us a lin~ - .0759 303579
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Manufacturers of Quality Glider Trailers

GO
SECURITY
350
Mk2

Agents for GO Parachutes

GO
SECURITY
850
Mk2

Manufacturers of Quality Parachutes

END OF SEASON CHRISTMAS SPECIALS - Handheld Transceivers

on\'/ J ICOM ICA2 Offer valid until: 31 st December 1987
369 \ne. \Jp;.. J) TR 720 and only whil'st current stock remains£;20 .81 p\US \Jp;.. TENTEC TT920 Postage free within UK

~ We sell the above with CM Approval and UK warranty

PlEASE WRITE OR 'PHONE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED ,PRICE LIST - FREEII EXPORTS ARE NORMALLY FREE OF UK VAT

RD Aviation Ltd
Unit 23. Bankside, Station Approach.

Kidlington, Oxon. OX5 1JE. reI: 08675·2357 (24hr Answering)
Telex: 265871 MonrefG (Quote MAG 10189 in all messages)



. Merry
Christmas

&A Happy
'7urbo" New Year

Buy yourself one
for next Christmas.

(It's unlikely anyone
else willl)

Membury Airfield, Lambourn, Berks.
lel: 0488 71774

Extend your gliding horizons
with the

uTurbou

Ventus CT

Nimbus 3T

Nimbus 30T 2-seater

Fly all the year,
explore the lift you didn't
even know was there.

THE SCHEMPP·HIRTH
"EXTENDER"

UKAGENTS

Even over the Christmas
holiday and New Year

SOUTHERN
AILPLANES


